White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Sunday Services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon in the Social Hall
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 8:50 and 10:50 a.m. in the Sanctuary

e January 2014 f
Sunday, January 5

Visible Signs of Inward Grace
Guest Speakers: James Coulter, Jill Waterhouse, and Becky Myrick
David Heath and Virginia Podobinski, featured musicians; Carol Caouette, hymn pianist
Welcome to Our Church: Orientation for Newcomers: TODAY!
12:30-2:00 p.m. in the Alcove. An informal introduction to our programs for
newcomers and visitors, with lunch and childcare provided. All welcome.
Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church: TODAY!
10:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. in the Sanctuary. If you’ve been thinking of
joining our congregation officially, meet our ministers right after each service.

Sunday, January 12

Oh, For Praying Out Loud
Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer, Preaching
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette
Special Collection for Habitat for Humanity. For more information, see page 11.
Sunday, January 19

True to Our Native Land
Rev. Victoria Safford, Preaching
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette
Martin Luther King Day Offering
Sunday, January 26

Centering, Un-centering
Rev. Victoria Safford, Preaching
Madison Van Ostrand, piano, Mary Duncan, hymn pianist

Theme for January—Prayer: The Practice of Staying Awake

Gavin Wilkinson

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Happy New Year! And thank you to all the members
who attended our Special Meeting in December. Our
church is a democratic one, and it is good to exercise
our voting muscles from time to time. It keeps us limber.
One of the questions that arose during the meeting was
whether our new policy on check writing would have
any impact on our insurance premiums. I expected the
answer to that question would be no, and that has been
confirmed. There will be no impact on the premiums
we pay.
One of the highest priorities set by your Board this year,
is our goal of funding a staff position that will focus on
coordinating volunteers, welcoming new members and
enhancing our culture of community and belonging.
I have written about this before, but raise it again to
underscore just how critical these efforts are to the
continued vitality of our church.
We would like to offer more to our new members, to
welcome them and integrate them more fully into the
life of the church. Our church can and should offer richer
orientation sessions and periodic new-member classes.
We need to learn more about the talents and interests of
all our members to ensure we are giving all of us, new
friends and long-time members alike, every opportunity
to serve the church and the wider community.
Our church holds a diverse community of youth,
children and adults who want—who need—to serve
the world and grow their souls. In order to serve that
community and enhance our culture of service, we need
someone at the center of it all coordinating, encouraging
and bringing groups and individuals together so that all
our efforts work in harmony for maximum effect.

better coordination our church calendar could be
managed to make sure everyone knows about all the
opportunities to connect and engage. Our hard-working
committees and working groups could have a dedicated

“Our church holds a diverse
community of youth, children
and adults who want—who
need—to serve the world and
grow their souls.”
resource helping them attract and train new members
and volunteers. We could better manage registration
and scheduling of Sharing Circles, Lifespan classes and
Wellspring groups. We could maintain an online and
up-to-date Church Directory! That could really come
in handy when you want to connect with someone you
just met over coffee between services.
Some of the work to be done is far from glamorous.
There is a fair amount of pure organization, database
development, analysis and reporting to be done. No
staff member currently has the available time to do it
all, and our short-term solution (using our ministers and
volunteers) is not ideal. They’re working hard, but we
could do all this so much better.
With a staff member dedicated to enhancing belonging,
community and development, our church will continue
to progress toward its goal of being a welcoming place
where everyone is free to grow their souls and serve
the world.

Wednesday Night Suppers could be enhanced with
complementary programs, meetings and events. With
2
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Peace, Gavin
www.facebook.com/WBUUC

The Search is on for a New Director of Religious Education
The posting for the DRE position closes on January 14, 2014. The DRE Advisory Committee is reviewing the
resumes of several exciting candidates. Most are from the Twin Cities, but we have attracted the attention of a
few candidates from out of the state. We are looking for an educator that has a deep love for children of all ages.
Someone who is optimistic, flexible, open minded, resilient, articulate and professional, with great organizational
and technology skills, a strong spiritual grounding, and deep familiarity with the UU Principles. This person will
have the good fortune of working with a wonderful group of professionals in an environment where their work
will be honored by their colleagues and the congregation. We’re looking forward to the next phase of interviewing
candidates.
Laurie Gaschott for the DRE Advisory Committee
(Bradley Bush, Sue Cordek, Paul Molina, Melinda North, Alec Timmerman)

WBUUC Concert Series

Rondo ’56
Coming February 1...
...with a Special Surprise
Joyful Noise presents Rondo ’56: Remembering St. Paul’s
African-American Main Street on February 1. MPR and Prairie
Home Companion favorite Dan Chouinard brings his music,
storytelling skills, and scholarship to us, with singers Yolande
Bruce (Moore by Four), Cynthia Johnson (“Funkytown”) and
Bruce Henry, plus a full band with hot rhythm section, vintage
visuals projected above, and a gospel choir from our own
WBUUC community, organized by our own Carol Caouette.
The story of the old Rondo neighborhood, where both Bruce
and Johnson grew up, features gospel and R&B music from the
end of WWII through 1960, when the construction of Highway 94 broke Rondo to pieces.
And, as a special treat after the big show, we’ll turn the lights down and
settle back for an intimate session with Chouinard and friends, who’ll gather
round the Steinway to sing their favorites for us on a cold February night.
Join us for the AfterHours Cabaret, an unplugged hour in a different mood
(separately ticketed).
For tickets and more information, visit www.wbuuc.eventbrite.com. Sunday ticket counters all through January.
www.wbuuc.org
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Janet Hanson

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Prayer: The Practice of Staying Awake

Let the beauty we love be what we do
There are a hundred ways to kneel and kiss the ground.
										-Rumi
With or without speech, prayer is born of breath and bones and hearts held open to ancient connections.
												-Karen Hering
What is prayer to you? How do you explain it to your children? In religious education classes we do some
exploration of the different ways people pray, from practicing yoga and meditation, to making prayer flags, to
walking the labyrinth. There are a hundred ways to pray.
Whatever ritual you practice in your home, prayer can be a way to open yourself to feeling a connection to others
and all living things. As a child I remember those nightly prayers I said: God bless . . followed by the long list —
parents, siblings, grandparents and other relatives, friends and even the household pets. I wasn’t really asking for
anything; it was more like sending a bit of good will out into space. Naming the people I cared about and loved
reinforced my connection to the universe. It was a lovely, peaceful way to end the day. Prayer does not require a
particular creed or stance. It can be what we decide to make it.
I do hope you were able to see our Youth Choir perform at the December 29th service. If you are interested in
the choir, January is a great time to join. Practices resume, between services, on the 12th when they will begin
practicing with new music for a performance in March.
January will bring another of our Social Action Sundays. This one will be devoted to making some cat toys and
dog biscuits for an animal rescue shelter. The children feel a special connection to animals and pets and it gives
us an opportunity to support a significant local effort. Be sure to prepare your children for this special Sunday by
reminding them that teachers are not there and parent helpers take their place. Preschoolers meet in their regular
classroom, and grades 4-6 meet in the 4th & 5th grade room, both with volunteers. Kindergarten through grade
3 will meet with Sara Hesseltine in the Social Hall when dismissed. Kate Delessio will have sign-up sheets
available and will be recruiting for volunteers the weekend before the Social Action Sunday.

January Calendar
January 5
January 12
January 19
January 26

Classes at 9 & 11
Classes at 9 & 11
Social Action Sunday at 9 & 11
Classes at 9 & 11

Coming in February: four Monday evening classes—UU at Home. A four part series for parents with concurrent
children’s programming and childcare. Each week parents and children separate for the first hour then come back
for the last half hour to work together on a project for the home. We will talk and learn about UU history and a
little theology, ritual and contemplation, home-based social justice and a topic to be chosen by the group. Join us!
4
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Coming of Age: January 5 through May Teens in grade 9 and up: Explore your
identity, beliefs, and commitments. Partners from the congregation will help as you
try cooking, games, discussion, service work, interviews, art studio trips, day camp,
journals, centering disciplines, and more. To register, e-mail youth@wbuuc.org.
Time to Plan Worship Teens in grades 9-12: On Friday the 10th, we’ll have an
overnight to plan the February youth service. RSVP to youth@wbuuc.org. See details
in the weekly bulletin.
Youth Con The youth group of First Universalist Church are hosting AmeriCon Dream:
Rewriting the Equality Scheme with Youth Dreams will be held January 17th – 19th. For
registration information, write: abe@firstuniv.org.
Got You Covered The 7th-8th graders are collecting undergarments for children who are guests of Project Home.
Any time now through February, please bring items—new only, please—to the youth office. Our goal is 300
boxers, briefs, bras, or undershirts for kids ages 3-16.
How Do You Pray? Is it public or private, ritualized or improvised, physical or verbal, loud or silent, a state of mind
or a set of words, a moment made holy, awareness, intention, stillness, action, a way of being, daily choices, awe,
pleading, railing, gratitude, waiting? The Rev. Judy Tomlinson is a humanist who has a practice of daily prayer. “I need
it,” she writes, “to make real, if just for a moment, the absolute oneness we share. … Prayer only looks like an act of
language; fundamentally it is a position, a placement of oneself. Focus. Get there, and all that’s left to say is the words.”
Find her sermon at www.uumontclair.org/sermon-archives/2013/07/prayer-groans-arguments-yearnings-healing/.
Ask yourself: By what means am I transported to a place of connection? Where has prayer brought me in the past?
What is it calling me toward today? What spiritual practice will ground me and challenge me?
JANUARY CALENDAR RSVP for all events and meetings to youth@wbuuc.org
Wed. 1 		 No Youth Gatherings.
Sun. 5th		Coming of Age begins, 9:00. Grade 9 and up. RSVP (see above).
Wed. 8th		 Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 6:00-6:45. Grades 7-12 and parents. Please be prompt.
			Youth Con Planning Meeting, 7:00-8:00.
Fri. 10th		 Overnight to Plan Youth Service, 7:00 sharp.
Sun. 12th		 Got You Covered Collection begins. See article above.
Wed. 15th		 Youth Service Planning—grades 9-12, 6-8 p.m. with a break for dinner. Freewill donation.
Fri.-Sun. 18th-19th
Youth Con at First Universalist, 5:00 start time through 9:00 service Sunday morning.
th
Mon. 20 		 MLK Breakfast all-church event. Sign up in the church foyer.
Wed. 22nd		 Youth Service Planning Workshop, 6:00-8:00 with a break for dinner. Freewill donation.
st

February Dates: 3rd: Chalice Making (Coming of Age); 26th Roller Skating—All RE and Youth Families
www.wbuuc.org
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Thaxter Cunio

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Much thanks to January musicians!

“Then the singing enveloped me. It was furry and resonant, coming from everyone's very heart. There was no
sense of performance or judgment, only that the music was breath and food.”
			

― Anne Lamott, Travelling Mercies: Some Thoughts on Faith

January means a fresh start. What a beautiful new year's resolution to envelop yourself in the choir. Besides the
fact that singing will improve your mood, brain function, and cardiovascular system (all scientifically proven)
here are some other reasons to join:
Absolutely no audition required
Short rehearsal (6:00 to 7:15 p.m.) with dinner served afterwards
Incredible variety of music
Our first rehearsal of 2014 is on January 8. For more information, visit the WBUUC choir's website:
www.sites.google.com/site/wbuuchoir/wbuu-choir
Music for January
Sunday, January 5: David Heath and Virginia Podobinski, featured musicians; Carol Caouette, hymn pianist
Sunday, January 12: Adult Choir
Sunday, January 19: Adult Choir
Sunday, January 26: Madison Van Ostrand, piano, Mary Duncan, hymn pianist

Art in January
Minnesota Contemporary Quilters
will be showing member quilts
from Abode from January 12 to
February 16, 2014. Abode is a
collection of contemporary art
quilts created by members of
the Minnesota Contemporary
Quilters in response to a themed
challenge. Each artist presents
their interpretation of the
word “abode.”
“Nestling” by Liz Hickerson
MCQ was formed in 1993 and
members have experience ranging from curious amateurs to seasoned professionals. Member interests include
creating quilts with original designs, experimenting with new techniques and media, and embellishing with bead
work and surface design.
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
We believe we are all learners our whole life long. Ours is a faith of a continual search for truth, meaning,
wisdom and depth. It is a search filled with curiosity, questions, insight, and transformation. We travel this path
of living and learning, together, as we grow our souls.

e January f
MLK Breakfast
Monday, January 20 at 7 a.m.
WBUUC is again hosting the popular and inspirational Martin Luther King Breakfast in 2014. The theme of
this year’s event is “Reimagine the Future.” Our local speaker in our own pulpit is Sarah Bellamy, Associate
Artistic Director at the Penumbra Theatre in Saint Paul and Visiting Professor of Theater and Culture at United
Theological Seminary. She will speak on the theme of “Using Art for Social Change.”
Hundreds of MLK Breakfasts take place all over the country every year, as the nation gathers to consider what of
Dr. King’s prophetic dream is ours to carry forward in the present moment. Our morning will feature a fabulous
hot breakfast with thoughtful, lively table conversation, music and singing in the Sanctuary, a focus on area
youth working hard for social change right here in their own neighborhoods, and a live simulcast of the breakfast
program at the Minneapolis Convention Center.
The breakfast starts at 7 a.m., with our local program from 7:30 to 8 a.m. We’ll watch the telecast event from
Minneapolis which features keynote speaker Donna Brazile, a political analyst and lifelong civil rights advocate.
The program ends at 9 a.m. Tickets are $5 each. Children 12 and under are free. You can buy tickets on Sundays
at church or order them by calling the church office at 651.426.2369. Many volunteers are needed. Sign-up sheets
are on a poster board in the Atrium.

e February f
The Wisdom Path: Money, Spirit and Life
Six sessions in February-March 2014 facilitated by Rev. Victoria Safford and Marcia Yanz
What is harder than speaking about God and politics? In our economically diverse congregation (and country) no
topic is more loaded and more sensitive than money, and our emotional, spiritual and practical relationships to it.
In this class, newly developed by the Unitarian Universalist Association, we will explore the meaning of money
in our own daily lives, in our families, and in our culture. We’ll look at earning and spending, interdependence,
choices we control and decisions we don’t; we’ll look at scarcity and abundance, generosity, and the alignment of
our beliefs, values, and sense of life calling with our financial ways of being.
We are hoping for a class comprised of people with very different financial backgrounds, from those literally
struggling to make ends meet, to those struggling in other ways. Everyone has experience, wisdom and questions
to contribute as together we find a common language for speaking about financial security, economic justice, and
our sense of “common-wealth.”
7
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
We’ll meet in 6 sessions with childcare provided:
Saturday February 15 						
10:00 am – 2:00 p.m. (including lunch)
Tuesdays February 18 and 25, and March 4 and 11 		
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Sunday March 23						
12:30 – 3:00 p.m. (includes lunch)
Please join us! We look forward to a series of lively and spiritually-grounded conversations, in a safe and
shame-free circle of trust. To register, sign up in the Social Hall. For more information, contact Victoria at
vsafford@wbuuc.org, or 651.426.2369.

e Ongoing f
Wednesday Night Supper
Weekly at 6:30 and 7:15 p.m. in the Social Hall
We gather weekly in the Social Hall for a community meal, hosted by a rotation of volunteer teams. Children,
adults, and youth are all welcome at this mid-week supper for old friends and new friends. Meals served at 6:30
and 7:15. Options available for children each week. Free-will suggested donation of $5/adult, $2/child, $15/family.
All are welcome! If you like to cook or wash dishes in a friendly kitchen, email Roger Upham: rupham@comcast.net.

Sharing Circles
A Sharing Circle is a monthly gathering of 8-10 adults that meet the second week of each month October through
May to exchange thoughts about the theological theme. Sharing Circles are led by trained facilitators and are
a way to create connections with others, deepen your spirituality, and grow your soul. Offerings will include
Sunday afternoons as well as weekday mornings, afternoons, and evenings. Look for specific offering times in
the Sunday announcements. Sign-up forms are posted in the Atrium. For more information, contact Rev. Luke
Stevens-Royer at revluke@wbuuc.org.

Ongoing Opportunities
Wednesday Night Supper: Wednesdays in the Social Hall, with 6:30 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. serving times
Sunday Meditation: Sundays at 10:10-10:45 a.m. in the Quiet Room
Community Singing Circle: Second Wednesday of each month at 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Shamanic Drumming: Third Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Men’s Group: First and third Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Courtyard Room
Second and fourth Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Youth Room
Women’s Book Club: Second Mondays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Second Monday Book Discussion Group: Second Mondays at 12:00 noon in the Courtyard Room
UU Voices: Fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the Alcove
www.wbuuc.org
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Among Ourselves
We send light and love this month to...
Jeff Janacek and Sally Colwell, as Jeff recovers from heart surgery at the Mayo Clinic on December 24;
Sarah and Tom Hietpas—Sarah’s stepfather in Wisconsin has been gravely ill;
Mary Freeberg, mourning the death of Gail Parsons, and praying for her sister-in-law,
Diamond, who has cancer;
Yasha Horstmann, whose brother Eli (age 31) died unexpectedly in December;
the Kalambokidis family, as Nick begins treatment for brain cancer.
And we celebrate with...
Ro Tripi and Janelle Fischler, married here on December 28;
Katie Greene and Gwen Engelbert, married here on December 28;
David and Teri Schwartz, ordained to the Unitarian Universalist ministry
at First Unitarian Church in Chicago on December 8.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained
volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home; offer rides to appointments; companion members and
friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea; provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult
transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email)
contact Kathleen Keating: kathleenkeating@comcast.net or Artis Salemo: drgnfly47@mac.com.
You can help with this ministry!
Contact Dick Grant rgrant1869@yahoo.com to learn about simple ways to volunteer as a “helping hand.”

Living the Questions
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship,
education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome
Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, and recommended resources for children and families,
will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Live the questions…love the questions.
e Theme for January—Prayer: The Practice of Staying Awake f
If you do pray, why do you?
To whom or what do you pray?
What expectations do you bring to your prayers?
What prayer practices have been satisfying and meaningful for you?
Is there a difference between prayer and meditation?
Does prayer always involve a request or can it simply be an expression of thanks?
Sharing Circles, small study/reflection groups of adults, which are open to all, will convene each month for
discussion of these themes. For more information, see listing on page 8.
9
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Social and Environmental Justice
We are a congregation working towards social and
environmental justice. Look in this section for articles about
Economic Justice (housing, homelessness, hunger, poverty),
Human Rights (LGBTQI equality, racial justice, reproductive
justice), Peace (gun reform, antiwar/antiviolence), and
Environmental Justice (climate change, Green Sanctuary).

Volunteer for “Hope for the Journey Home”

Serving Lunch: A NEW Project

We will be volunteering at the homeless shelter at
Guardian Angels (former rectory) in Oakdale again
this year. We are scheduled to assist from March 23-29.
There will be afternoon, evening, and overnight shifts.
A sign-up sheet will be available online at www.
signupgenius.com/go/4090E4CA5A92CA64-hope2
or after church services in the Social Hall. This is a
wonderful opportunity to put your faith into action.
Please remember that you will need to have completed
a background check and training in order to volunteer.
Please contact Janet Charbonneau with any questions at
jchar61@gmail.com or 651.442.2791.

At People Incorporated—January 13
Once a month members of our congregation will
serve a warm meal to approximately 25-30 people
who are homeless and have mental illness. Members
will gather at church to cook, and then drive to People
Incorporated’s Outreach Program on York Avenue
in St. Paul. People Incorporated is a non-profit that
serves over 6,000 people annually in the five county
metropolitan area.

Global Climate Change Committee (GCCC)
• The GCCC will hold its regular monthly meeting on
Wednesday, January 8 at 7 p.m. at WBUUC. All those
interested and/or concerned about the issue of global
warming, are “warmly” invited to attend. We will be
discussing plans: to complete a “mission statement” for
our committee, prepare for Earth Day plans in April,
and also plans to participate in the Inter-Faith Power &
Light “preach in” during Valentines Day.
• The next GCCC speaker program is currently
scheduled for February 19, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Our
very own, Jerry Yanz will be the guest speaker. Jerry
attended a 3-day seminar in Chicago this past summer
that featured Al Gore presenting an update to his famous
“Inconvenient Truth” program. Jerry will attempt to
condense a 3-day seminar into a 90 minute program.
All those who are concerned about global warming will
not want to miss this presentation, and learn how we
can more effectively address this global issue.
www.wbuuc.org

We are heading into the darkest and coldest days of
the year—please consider serving people who often
are overlooked. For more information, or to sign
up to help, stop by the Standing on the Side of Love
table in the Social Hall, or contact Kate O’Reilly who
serves on People Incorporated’s advisory board at
katenandronh@q.com or 651.653.6319.

Green Sanctuary
Our beautiful phenology board is up and running, thanks
to Joanna Eckles, Paul Smithson and Dan LaBore. We
need 1 or 2 volunteers to help change the board each
month and add new tidbits (photos, poems, natural
history fun facts) as the season changes. Contact Joanna
Eckles at joannaeckles@msn.com.
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Social and Environmental Justice, cont.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Community Breakfast
Monday, January 20, 7:00 a.m.
Join us as our doors open wide to welcome neighbors, friends,
and activists, youth, children and adults from surrounding
congregations and the entire community to the Annual
Northeast Area Community Breakfast to commemorate
the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. For more
information, see page 7.

Special Collection for January 12:
Habitat for Humanity has assisted more than 2100
families in MN in becoming homeowners. HFH is
dedicated to eliminating poverty housing and building
homes that create opportunities for families to break the
cycle of poverty for future generations. The benefits of a
permanent home include improved health, educational
attainment and job prospects, decreased dependency
on welfare programs, and an increased sense of
connectedness to family and community.
We have participated with other area churches to
provide volunteers for builds in the northeast metro
area for several years. In addition to having volunteers,
we must make a financial contribution. The cost of a
one-week build is approximately $3000. Contact John
Velin at johnrvelin@comcast.net if you’re interested in
participating in this year’s builds this summer.

Mano a Mano International Partners, a grass-roots
nonprofit organization founded by Unity members
Segundo and Joan Velasquez in 1994, is planning such
a trip to Bolivia from March 15-23, 2014. WBUUC
members are invited to join Unity for the upcoming trip
in March or to schedule an entirely separate trip.
Since 1994, Mano a Mano has built more than 300
infrastructure projects throughout Bolivia—from
clinics and schools to roads and water reservoirs. All
of these projects were done in collaboration with the
local community, and all of these projects continue to
operate today. Unity Church and Mano a Mano have
co-sponsored service trips to Bolivia since 2002 and
more than 70 Unity members have participated.

Questions about the trip can be directed to Joan
Velasquez at 651.233.0070 or at Joan@manoamano.org.
Joan and other Unity members are available to come to
Service Trip to Bolivia
WBUUC to discuss Mano a Mano and possible service
March 15-23
trips to Bolivia. More information is also available on
Interested in a Service Trip to Bolivia? Build a school, the organization’s webpage at www.manoamano.org, at
deliver medical supplies, work on an agricultural project, the Social and Environmental Just table in the Social
experience the culture, and establish new friendships. Hall, or by contacting Alan Mitchell, co-chair of the
Unity Church Unitarian in St. Paul, in conjunction with Social Action Committee, at alanshari@comcast.net.
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements

Carol Caouette’s “Naming it Love”
Available for Purchase
“Naming It Love” was written and recorded by Carol
Caouette to commemorate Freedom to Marry Day. The
lyrics include quotes from the people and ministers
of WBUUC, and features David Heath on guitar and
harmonies. It was performed for the first time at the
WBUUC Wedding Day service on August 1, 2013,
when gay marriage became legal in Minnesota.
Purchase the Naming It Love .mp3 recording and sheet
music at the bookstore in the atrium or on the WBUUC
website at:

servers! If you would like to participate contact Jill
Waterhouse at 612.339.6011 or h2o.jill@gmail.com.
For kitchen, setup, and cleanup help contact Dee Smith
at 651.426.3145 or newtondsmith@aol.com, or Ron
Holch at 651.642.9717 or rrholch@q.com.
This year we are offering a limited number of sponsored
tickets for those who would like to attend the dinner
and cannot afford the ticket price. Please contact Anna
Gehres at 651.426.2369 x107 or office@wbuuc.org
by January 30 if you would like to be entered into a
confidential lottery for these tickets.

UU Voices

Wednesday, January 22, 7:30 p.m.—Alcove
We will continue our reading and discussions about
twentieth-century leaders who have helped shape current
Unitarian Universalism by exploring the ideas and
www.wbuuc.org/music-arts/purchase-music/
work of John H. Dietrich and Curtis Reese in spreading
All proceeds from sales of “Naming It Love” will go Humanism from their churches in Minneapolis and
directly to WBUUC for a limited time.
Des Moines throughout the 1920s and 1930s. With
Frederick May Eliot at Unity Church in St. Paul and
French Dinner: Save the Date!
Dietrich at the First Unitarian Society in Minneapolis,
Saturday, February 22, 6 p.m.—Social Hall
the Twin Cities were a hub of very liberal Unitarianism
That’s the date for our French Dinner this year! in that period. We’ll have several readings available on
That’s the night when our WBUUC Social Hall will the table on the northeast side of the Social Hall before
be magically transformed into a French Bistro, à la the meeting. Read what you can and join us!
Chapelle de l’Ours Blanc, where members and friends
of WBUUC who love to cook treat those who like to
2nd Monday Group
eat well to a five-course sit-down served dinner. For Monday, January 13, 12 noon—Courtyard Room
more than 30 years we have loved this event as both a After our vigorous wrestling with Paris (and other
“fun raiser” and a “fund raiser” with the money from related topics) in our December meeting, the 2nd
the $25 tickets covering the cost of the food and the Monday Group settled on Alfred Lansing’s Endurance:
“profit” donated to the church. It starts with gathering Shackleton’s Incredible Voyage for our meeting on
and hors d’oeuvres at 6:00 p.m. followed by dinner January 13th at noon in the Courtyard Room. Ken Harris
at 6:30 p.m. The entertainment usually consists of described it as “an accounting of the astonishing tale
lively conversation and singing French songs around of survival by Sir Ernest Shackleton and his crew of
the piano.
twenty-seven for over a year on the ice-bound Antarctic
The limited number of tickets will be sold after seas.” Read it if you can, or read a selection that we’ll
each of the two services on the first three Sundays make available the week before and join us for warm
in February: the 2nd, 9th, and 16th. We will need conversation about this adventure (and related topics).
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, cont.
VSIG Art Show

Men’s Programs

In the January 5 services, three UU artists will be
sharing their art stories as a lead into the congregationwide call for art for the VSIG exhibit to be held the end
of February. Specific information on how to enter the
VSIG show and registration forms are now available in
the Social Hall by the coffee. The deadline for entries
will be February 16.

Shuttle Service: Instead of the parking lot being on a
first come, first served basis, please think about it as the
lot for people who need to park closely: parents with
young children, anyone with a physical need, people
carrying things for RE or the kitchen. The shuttle has
been running for two months and will get you to church
about as fast as it takes you to walk from Hallam. Please
sign up to shuttle in the Social Hall between Sunday
services or on our SignUpGenius link:

th

To enter, you need something of your own creation that
is two or three-dimensional and a short description of
the spiritual connection that lead you to create it. Entries
must be delivered to church by February 18th. The
exhibit will be hung in the Atrium and Alcove corridor
from February 23 to March 30. The reception with the
artists will be on February 23 between and after the
services. We encourage you to enter this unique display
and honor the artist within.

Service of Dedication
for Older Children and Families
Sunday, April 13, 5 p.m.
Throughout the year, we dedicate babies and young
children in Sunday morning services, warmly
welcoming these youngest members and their parents
into our community with roses and blessings. But
most of the children new to our Religious Education
program enter when they’re a little older—as toddlers,
elementary age kids, middle-schoolers, and beyond.
This year, we begin what we hope will become a yearly
tradition, offering a dedication service for older children
and their families, to welcome them just as warmly and
gladly into our congregation, and to mark the occasion
with a joyful ritual and celebration. The service will be
held on Sunday evening, April 13, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.,
with a potluck supper to follow. All are welcome. We
hope everyone will come smiling and welcoming, just
as we come on Sunday mornings. If you would like
your child(ren) to be included in the ceremony, contact
Victoria Safford at vsafford@wbuuc.org.
13
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Bowling every Friday morning: Join us at Sun Ray
bowling lanes at 9 a.m. Come when you can—no need
to bowl every week.
Men’s Groups: The daytime group meets on the first
and third Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. The evening group
meets on the second and fourth Tuesdays at 7 p.m. No
meeting on a fifth Tuesday. All Men’s Programs are
open to all interested men, no sign up required, new
members always welcome.
Mission Statement: To make connections, deepen
friendships and build community. Share life’s
experiences and learn from each other. Give and
receive support during challenging times. Coordinate
opportunities to have fun and do good work.

Help Wanted
Nursery Position Available
With all our classes and adult and family offerings,
we find that we are in need of an additional nursery
assistant. The times would be primarily weeknights—
some regular Wednesday evenings and some for
Tuesday and Thursday classes. Pay for this position
is $10.66/hour, and this assistant would work with
our nursery coordinator, Elizabeth Gravley. Interested
persons should contact Janet Hanson at 651.426.2369,
or dre@wbuuc.org.

January 2014
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Announcements, cont.
Looking for the Calendar?

WBUUC

Gathering for

The WBUUC calendar has gone paperless!
We will no longer be including a calendar in the online
version of the newsletter. For the online calendar, visit:
www.wbuuc.org/calendar/.

Young Families
This Month’s Gathering: Wednesday, Jan. 8
What: A gathering of young families to deepen
relationships and spirituality. A chance for sharing,
reflecting, and community.
Who: Families with young children, birth thru Pre-K
Where: White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
When: Second Wednesdays, 6:30 Dinner,
7:15-8:15 Gathering
Dinner is served in the Social Hall at 6:30 ($5/adult,
$2/child, $15/family). Parents gather in the Alcove at
7:15. Childcare is available in the nursery; children
are invited to join the parents at the beginning and
end of each gathering. Contact Victoria Safford at
651.426.2369 or vsafford@wbuuc.org.

UUs Got Talent, a.k.a. Coffee House
Saturday, February 8 and
Saturday, March 22 at 7 p.m.—Social Hall
Two more fun-filled shows are planned which include
vocals, instrumentals, ensembles, authors, poetry,
storytelling, humor, comedy, whatever you enjoy
doing. We welcome WBUUC members, newcomers
and friends, children, teens and adult performers.
You’re greeted by an enthusiastic, supportive audience.
Light snacks provided with donation basket.
This year, emcees are Julie Hartmans on Feb. 8 and
Naomi Baer on March 22. To inquire further or sign
up to perform, contact Joel Hedland, 651.765.4729,
Joelh@spacestar.com; Mary Sturm, 651.270.9902,
marysturm@comcast.net or Barb Flo, 651.430.1863,
barbflo@comcast.net. You can also tell Naomi or Julie.
Perform or attend the shows. Meet new people. Enjoy
an entertaining “down home” mid-winter evening!
www.wbuuc.org

Introducing a 2nd Coffee Hour
The Belonging and Community Committee is pleased
to announce a second coffee hour following the 11:00
a.m. service. The new coffee hour has been given a
few Sundays trial run. We will be serving coffee, tea,
and cookies like we have been doing between services.
Committees are encouraged to be at their tables for
this second coffee hour. Since we will be increasing
the number of cookies being served each Sunday, the
cookie bakers are requesting additional assistance on
the first Saturday of each month. If you cannot help us
bake from 9 a.m. to noon, we would gratefully accept
batches of cookie dough. In November, we baked
over 2100 cookies in about three and a half hours.
We have great camaraderie! Contact Roger Upham at
651.646.1794 or rupham@comcast.net.

Costume Jewelry Needed
Cerenity Senior Care
If you are looking for a reason to clean out your jewelry
box and would like to find a grateful home for the
costume jewelry you no longer want, then look no
further! The residents and tenants at Cerenity Senior
Care would LOVE to play bingo and other games
of chance with the possibility of winning a piece of
jewelry! Your no-longer-worn gems would become very
desirable bingo prizes! Please contact Jeanne Lintner,
Director of Recreation, at 651.232.1891 or e-mail at
jeanne.lintner@bhshealth.org if you have questions or
would like to schedule a pick-up/drop-off of donations.
Thank you very much!

January 2014
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Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Community Breakfast
Monday, January 20, 7 a.m.—WBUUC
Join us as our doors open wide for the Annual
Northeast Area Community Breakfast to
commemorate Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Our
morning will feature a hot breakfast, conversation,
music, a focus on area youth working hard for
social change, and a live simulcast of the breakfast
program at the Minneapolis Convention Center.

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Sunday Services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon in the Social Hall
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 8:50 and 10:50 a.m. in the Sanctuary

e February 2014 f
Sunday, February 2

Miracles Clothed in the Commonplace
Reverend Luke Stevens-Royer, Preaching
Music from the Twin Cities Women’s Choir conducted by Janice Hunton
Welcome to Our Church: Orientation for Newcomers: TODAY!
12:30-2:00 p.m. in the Alcove. An informal introduction to our programs for
newcomers and visitors, with lunch and childcare provided. All welcome.
Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church: TODAY!
10:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. in the Sanctuary. If you’ve been thinking of
joining our congregation officially, meet our ministers right after each service.

Sunday, February 9

Life in the Anthropocene
Reverend Victoria Safford, Preaching
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette
Special Collection for Hope for the Journey Home. Please make checks payable to WBUUC with “Hope” in the
memo. For more information, see page 11.
Sunday, February 16

Leaves Toward the Sun: Upward and Outward Growth
WBUUC Youth
Music provided by members of the youth group
Sunday, February 23

Hello in There
Reverend Victoria Safford, Preaching
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette
Special Collection for Mahtomedi and White Bear Food Shelves. Please make checks payable to WBUUC with
“Food” in the memo. For more information, see page 11.

Theme for February—Incarnation: The Practice of Grounding the Spirit

Gavin Wilkinson

FROM THE PRESIDENT

I want to dedicate my letter this month with gratitude to Janet Hanson in honor of more than 20 years of dedicated
service to the children and parents of our church as Director of Religious Education. When Janet retires on June
30 this year, she will leave behind a program transformed, from a small two-room Sunday school to a large and
vibrant community of families, with over 250 children and youth attending weekly classes.
Janet’s leadership has helped our church develop a rich and engaging religious education curriculum. Her successor
will build on her success to nurture a new generation of 21st century Unitarian Universalists, from infants in the
nursery to high school youth. The Religious Education program grounds children and youth not only in Unitarian
Universalist principles, belief and history, but also in ethics, spiritual practice, the core teachings of the religions
of the world, and multicultural fluency.
As DRE, Janet has held responsibility for the entire curriculum arc. The younger children learn through a
curriculum that prepares them for the Youth Group experience (from 7th through 12th grade). Going forward, Janet’s
successor and our Youth Director, Jill Schwendeman, will
form a team with Assistant Minister Luke Stevens-Royer,
who holds responsibility for Young Adult Programming
and Spiritual Development for adults.

“When Janet retires...she will leave
behind a program transformed,
from a small two-room Sunday
school to a large and vibrant
community of families.”

A hard-working “advisory team” has been working all
year with Victoria to re-shape the job description for the
incoming DRE, and to find the right candidate for our congregation. This month, they will interview 3 finalists,
with the hope of offering the position to a top candidate in early March, for work beginning on July 1. Ideally, our
new DRE will be able to “shadow” Janet Hanson this spring, gleaning as much as possible from her extraordinary
talent, experience, and wisdom.
We will celebrate Janet Hanson’s remarkable tenure in services in June. YOUR HELP IS NEEDED! Please speak
with Victoria (vsasfford@wbuuc.org) or RE Committee Chair Alec Timmerman (timmermanalec@gmail.com) if
you’d like to be part of a small team imagining these celebrations!
Many thanks to the DRE Advisory team for their hard and careful work on behalf of our children and the future
of our church: Bradley Bush, Sue Cordek, Laurie Gaschott, Melinda North, Paul Molina, and Alec Timmerman.
I know I speak for many parents and students both past and present when I say thank you to Janet. Your vision
and leadership have helped ground a generation of children in ethical thinking and religious understanding. You
should be proud of the legacy you have created.

Peace, Gavin
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

Incarnation: The Process of Grounding the Spirit
In our classes for children and youth we are continually exposing our children to many ways of grounding
themselves—meditation, prayer, and highlighting their connections to their natural surroundings. One of the
most important ways we seek to help with grounding themselves is through our sexuality class, Our Whole Lives
(OWL). This entire series is based on a solid grounding of the spirit and understanding of our own bodies. This
spring we will again offer our sixth graders a level of OWL. The focus of this level of the curriculum is feeling
comfort with one’s own body and development. Even if your child does not take this class, I highly recommend the
book that is used with it. It’s Perfectly Normal by Robie Harris is an excellent book that deals with development
and sexuality in a very healthy, life-affirming way.
Being a UU at Home
This four part series will begin on February 3 and continue for the remaining Mondays of the month. This will be
an opportunity to meet with other parents and discuss some of the important issues you face—how to talk to your
children about faith and spirituality, thinking about ritual in your family, and how you will approach social justice
at home. We will leave one meeting for a topic of your choice. There will be an activity for your children while we
meet, and when we are finished, we will give you a project to complete with your children. We start at 6:30 p.m.
and try to finish by 8 p.m. This is a great opportunity to meet other parents and discuss your challenges and share
your thoughts. If you would like to join the families that are already signed up, contact me at dre@wbuuc.org, or
put your name on the list in the Social Hall.
Wednesday Night Gatherings
As part of our effort to help folks feel connected at WBUUC, we have begun offering a few Wednesday night
gatherings. There is a gathering for young families on the second Wednesday of every month, and we will now
be offering a gathering for parents of preteens on the third Wednesday. On these evenings families are invited to
attend dinner at the first seating together (6:30), followed by a group meeting in the Alcove at 7:15. Childcare in
the nursery is offered, and a homework/activity room for the preteens, respectively. We hope you have a chance
to attend—to deepen relationships and spirituality, as well as to connect with each other and with the life of
the church.

February Calendar
Feb. 3			
Classes at 9 & 11
Feb. 10		
Classes at 9 & 11
Feb. 17		
Classes at 9 & 11
Feb. 24		
Classes at 9 & 11
Feb. 26
All Skate! For more info, see p. 5.
UU at Home: Mondays Feb 3, 10, 17, 24 at 6:30 p.m.

www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

ALL FAMILY ROLLER SKATE! To Celebrate Religious Ed
For All Youth, Children, Parents, RE Teachers, and Youth Allies
Includes games, prizes, music, and moonlight skating.
Parental supervision is required for everyone under age 18.
Wednesday, February 26, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Meet at Saints North—1818 Gervais Court in Maplewood.
No p-slip needed. Eat dinner first or purchase pizza at the rink.
$2 per person/$10 maximum per family. Skates are included.
Roller blades available for a fee. Bring cash for snacks and gift shop.
To register, e-mail youth@wbuuc.org; include names/ages.
Sr. High Leads Worship on Sunday, February 16. Teens in grades 9-12: Your input matters, whether or not
you are a regular group member. At an overnight last month, the youth decided the service will explore how we
become ourselves in the world. We’re preparing for it on Sundays at 11:00 and the Wednesday meetings listed
below. RSVP to youth@wbuuc.org.
Got You Covered The 7th-8th graders are collecting undergarments for children who are guests of Project Home.
Any time this month, please bring items—new only, please—to the youth office. The goal: 300 boxers, briefs,
bras, or undershirts for kids ages 3-16.
Nobel Peace Prize Youth Festival On Friday, March 7, be with young people from across the Metro area as you
learn peace-making skills directly from people who have changed the world! All day for grades 9-12, and this year
grades 4-7 are also invited for the morning only. This is a transitional event by Youthrive, which previously has
been a sponsor for PeaceJam. Featured Nobel Laureates Leymah Gbowee, who is a powerful and moving leader,
and Doctors Without Borders.
High school youth must attend meetings at WBUUC on February 19 and March 5 and are invited to attend
March 12 and 19. The conference is free but preregistration is required. Contact Jill to register.
FEBRUARY CALENDAR RSVP for all events and meetings to youth@wbuuc.org
2nd
5
5th
12th
15th
16th
19th
26th
th

Studio Field Trip by Coming of Age, 8:45-11:00. Signed p-slip required.
Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 6:00 – 6:30. Grades 7-12 and parents.
Youth Service Preparation, 7:00 – 8:00. Grades 9-12.
Youth Service Preparation, 6:00 – 8:00 with a break for dinner. Grades 9-12.
Youth Service Rehearsal, 6:00 – 10:00. Bring $5 for dinner.
Youth Service, 7:45 – 12:45. A mid-morning snack will be provided.
PeaceJam Group, 6:00 – 8:00 (dinner 6:30). Newcomers welcome. Grades 9-12.
Roller Skating – For all RE and youth families! Registration required. See details, above.

Dates to Save—Grades 9-12: March 7-PeaceJam Conference; May 16-18: UniCon at WBUUC
www.wbuuc.org
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Thaxter Cunio

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
I’m reading The Soloist by Steve Lopez based on the
true story of Nathaniel Ayers, a musician who developed
schizophrenia and became homeless. Maybe some of
you have seen the movie with Jamie Foxx and Robert
Downey Jr.? Foxx portrays Ayers, who is considered
a cello prodigy, and Downey portrays Lopez, a Los
Angeles Times columnist who discovers Ayers and
writes about him in the newspaper. What is it about
Nathaniel’s playing, despite the obvious gaffes and
missed notes, that captures the attention?
Passion!
I always remember my teacher John Maloy from
Eastman School of Music giving me some great advice
when I was singing in Germany. I had just finished up
the tenor solos in Janáček’s Elegy for Südwest Deutsch
Radio and my next contract was to sing the difficult
role of The Evangelist in Bach’s St. John Passion. I
wrote Mr. Maloy asking how a voice like mine could
maneuver the complex and numerous recitatives
required of The Evangelist? He replied, “Don’t make it
too squeaky clean.”

Music for February:

At our first choir rehearsal of 2014, Carol Caouette was
so immersed in the solo for A City Called Heaven that
she didn’t notice the choir and me sharing a moment
of total disbelief at her incredible singing. What was it
about her singing that captured the attention?

February 2 - The Twin Cities Women’s Choir
conducted by Janice Hunton
February 9 - Adult Choir
February 18 - Youth Sunday
February 25 - Adult Choir

Passion!

Art in February

Anita Jain, Sweet Home
www.wbuuc.org

Minnesota Contemporary Quilters will be showing member quilts from
Abode until February 16, 2014. Abode is a collection of contemporary
art quilts created by members of the Minnesota Contemporary Quilters in
response to a themed challenge. Each artist presents their interpretation
of the word “abode.” MCQ was formed in 1993 and members have
experience ranging from curious amateurs to seasoned professionals.
Member interests include creating quilts with original designs,
experimenting with new techniques and media, and embellishing with
bead work and surface design.
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
We believe we are all learners our whole life long. Ours is a faith of a continual search for truth, meaning,
wisdom and depth. It is a search filled with curiosity, questions, insight, and transformation. We travel this path
of living and learning, together, as we grow our souls.

e February f
Unitarian Universalism at Home
A four-part series for families Mondays, February 3, 10, 17, 24 from 6-8 p.m.
Facilitated by Janet Hanson, Director of Religious Education with Sara Hesseltine and friends
A four-part series for parents with concurrent children’s programming and childcare. Each week, parents and
children will separate for the first hour, then come back together for the last half hour to work together on a project
for the home. We’ll talk and learn about UU history and a little theology, ritual and contemplation, home-based
social justice, and a fourth theme to be chosen by the participants.
February 3: History and Theology 			
February 17: Home-Based Social Justice
			
February 10: Ritual at Home
February 24: Topic chosen by the group

MNSure Presentation
Sunday, February 23 at 12:30 p.m.
Questions about MNsure? Need information or help with signing up for health insurance? We have scheduled
a MNsure Faith Ambassador to give an informational presentation here at White Bear Unitarian Universalist
Church on February 23rd at 12:30 p.m. They will describe what MNsure is, why MNsure makes sense, explain
the marketplace and its function, describe benefits, teach enrollment steps, explain eligibility, and describe how
to access MNsure. Don’t miss your chance to have your questions answered about something this important! For
information contact Janet Hanson (dre@wbuuc.org) or sign up in the Social Hall.

Advanced Care Directive
Sunday, February 23 at 12:30 p.m., second date TBD
Facilitated by Ann Galloway-Egge and Bryan Cole.
Learn about and discuss the important issues involved, reflect on your values, write, and have it witnessed during
the second session if you are ready.

Sharing Circles
A Sharing Circle is a monthly gathering of 8-10 adults that meet the second week of each month October through
May to exchange thoughts about the theological theme. Sharing Circles are led by trained facilitators and are
a way to create connections with others, deepen your spirituality, and grow your soul. Offerings will include
Sunday afternoons as well as weekday mornings, afternoons, and evenings. Look for specific offering times in
the Sunday announcements. Sign-up forms are posted in the Atrium. For more information, contact Rev. Luke
Stevens-Royer at revluke@wbuuc.org.
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development, cont.
The Wisdom Path: Money, Spirit and Life
Six sessions in February-March 2014 facilitated by Rev. Victoria Safford and Marcia Yanz
What is harder than speaking about God and politics? In our economically diverse congregation (and country) no
topic is more loaded and more sensitive than money, and our emotional, spiritual and practical relationships to it.
In this class, newly developed by the Unitarian Universalist Association, we will explore the meaning of money
in our own daily lives, in our families, and in our culture. We’ll look at earning and spending, interdependence,
choices we control and decisions we don’t; we’ll look at scarcity and abundance, generosity, and the alignment of
our beliefs, values, and sense of life calling with our financial ways of being.
We are hoping for a class comprised of people with very different financial backgrounds, from those literally
struggling to make ends meet, to those struggling in other ways. Everyone has experience, wisdom and questions
to contribute as together we find a common language for speaking about financial security, economic justice, and
our sense of “common-wealth.”
We’ll meet in 6 sessions with childcare provided:
Saturday February 15 						
10:00 am – 2:00 p.m. (including lunch)
Tuesdays February 18 and 25, and March 4 and 11 		
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Sunday March 23						
12:30 – 3:00 p.m. (includes lunch)
Please join us! We look forward to a series of lively and spiritually-grounded conversations, in a safe and
shame-free circle of trust. To register, sign up in the Social Hall. For more information, contact Victoria at
vsafford@wbuuc.org, or 651.426.2369.

Welcome Table Wednesdays
Dinner
Weekly at 6:30 and 7:15 p.m. in the Social Hall
Options available for children each week.
Free-will suggested donation of $5/adult, $2/child, $15/family.
All are welcome!

Programs
Regular Monthly Groups—Open to All!
1st Wednesday: Newcomers’ Welcome Table

A special invitation to Newcomers to have dinner with staff and church leaders

2nd Wednesday: Young Families and Singing Circle
3rd Wednesday: Monthly Theme Circle
4th Wednesday: UU Voices
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development, cont.
Ongoing Opportunities
Wednesday Night Supper: Wednesdays in the Social Hall, with 6:30 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. serving times
Sunday Meditation: Sundays at 10:10-10:45 a.m. in the Quiet Room
Community Singing Circle: Second Wednesday of each month at 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Shamanic Drumming: Third Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Men’s Group: First and third Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Courtyard Room
Second and fourth Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Youth Room
Women’s Book Club: Second Mondays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Second Monday Book Discussion Group: Second Mondays at 12:00 noon in the Courtyard Room
UU Voices: Fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the Alcove

Living the Questions
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship,
education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome
Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, and recommended resources for children and families,
will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Live the questions…love the questions.
h Theme for February—Incarnation: The Practice of Grounding the Spirit f
Where do you experience the sacred, the holy, God, the Spirit, incarnate (in flesh/in real form)
in your everyday life?
How do you embody your spirituality, beliefs, and values in the world?
What practices help you notice more beauty and be present to your surroundings?
Where do you find the “holy” dwelling on earth?

Sharing Circles, small study/reflection groups of adults, which are open to all, will convene each month for
discussion of these themes. For more information, see listing on page 6.
www.wbuuc.org
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Among Ourselves
We celebrate this month with these members and friends:
Ro Tripi and Janelle Fischler, married here on December 28;
Katie Greene and Gwen Engelbert, married here on December 28;
Catherine Robinson and Therace Risch, married here on January 12;
Rhonda Kriss and Diane Armitage, married here on January 19;
Tom Hauwiller and Katie Zehren on the birth of their daughter, Lucy Kate Hauwiller.
We send warm wishes for healing and swift recovery to:
Colleen Hermann, recovering from hip surgery;
Eric Reiner, recovering from surgery for prostate cancer;
Nancy Reichow, recovering from neurosurgery;
John Weaver, recovering from hip surgery;
Nick Kalambokidis, beginning cancer treatment.
Our sympathy and care are with these members and friends this month:
Ann Gergen, whose mother died in January;
Judy Smith, whose brother-in-law died at Christmastime;
Sarah Hietpas, whose stepfather died on Christmas Eve;
Kathy Bednark, whose mother Adeline Klein is recovering from a stroke;
Susan Miles, whose father died in January;
Evan Boyd, on the death of his brother, Paul;
Linda Quinn, whose mother died in January;
John Baillie, Jr., whose friend Lexy Kammerman was killed in Kabul, Afghanistan in a bomb attack;
Kathryn Kmit, whose brother died of cancer in January;
Mary Kurth, whose father died in January;
Katie Bergmann-Baer, whose father died this month;
Ron Duncan, mourning the death of his wife, Daneen, on January 18.
Daneen was a longtime member of WBUUC.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained
volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home; offer rides to appointments; companion members and
friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea; provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult
transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email)
contact Kathleen Keating: kathleenkeating@comcast.net or Artis Salemo: drgnfly47@mac.com.
You can help with this ministry!
Contact Dick Grant rgrant1869@yahoo.com to learn about simple ways to volunteer as a “helping hand.”
www.wbuuc.org
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Social and Environmental Justice
We are a congregation working towards social and
environmental justice. Look in this section for articles about
Economic Justice (housing, homelessness, hunger, poverty),
Human Rights (LGBTQI equality, racial justice, reproductive
justice), Peace (gun reform, antiwar/antiviolence), and
Environmental Justice (climate change, Green Sanctuary).

Volunteer for “Hope for the Journey Home”

News from Finding Home

WBUUC’s Homelessness Task Force
is now known as Finding Home
Advocacy: You can still take part in this campaign
being organized by the Beacon Interfaith Housing
Collaborative. Come to the SSL table in the Social
Hall. Write down 3 words that mean “home” to you.
Together these words will form a collage that will be
printed on postcards (along with the names of signers).
Later people will write notes on the postcards which
will be delivered to legislators. This project will bring
together the voices of hundreds of members from 30
congregations to convince the MN Legislature to
pass a bonding bill to provide $100 million to create
Serving Lunch at People Incorporated affordable housing opportunities for the homeless.
Monday, February 10
Hearing from you can make the difference! For more
Once a month members of our congregation will serve information, contact Finding Home co-leaders: Dan
a warm meal to approximately 25-30 people who are Wachtler dkwachtler@msn.com or 429.5689 or Ron
homeless and have mental illness. Members will cook Ofstead poserofstead@gmail.com or 776.2245.
food at home, and then drive to People Incorporated’s
Outreach Program on York Avenue in St. Paul. People Global Climate Change Committee (GCCC)
Incorporated is a non-profit that serves over 6,000
February 9:
people annually in the five county metropolitan area.
“Love the Earth Valentines”
For more information, or to sign up to help, stop by
In services on Sunday, February 9,
the Standing on the Side of Love table in the Social
WBUUC will join congregations all
Hall or contact Kate O’Reilly who serves on People around the country associated through Interfaith Power
Incorporated’s advisory board at katenandronh@q.com and Light in a religious response to global warming.
or 651.653.6319.
Unitarian Universalist churches have a moral obligation

We will be volunteering at the homeless shelter at
Guardian Angels (former rectory) in Oakdale again
this year. We are scheduled to assist from March 23-29.
There will be afternoon, evening, and overnight shifts.
A sign-up sheet will be available online at www.
signupgenius.com/go/4090E4CA5A92CA64-hope2
or after church services in the Social Hall. This is a
wonderful opportunity to put your faith into action.
Please remember that you will need to have completed
a background check and training in order to volunteer.
Please contact Janet Charbonneau with any questions at
jchar61@gmail.com or 651.442.2791.

www.wbuuc.org
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Social & Environmental Justice, cont.

Special Collections

to use energy more efficiently and green our facilities,
but also to individually and collectively influence public
policy so we can leave our children and grandchildren
a planet not damaged by climate change. In the Social
Hall after each service, members can sign special
Love-the-Earth Valentines postcards addressed to our
Minnesota senators asking them to support the EPA’s
Carbon Pollution Standards for new and existing power
plants which will decrease CO2 emissions and slow

Twice a month, our Sunday collection goes out the
doors of our church to support the work of various
justice causes and organizations which we support and
with whom we partner. By your generosity, we extend
the values of this church beyond our walls.

Sunday, February 9
Hope for the Journey Home Shelter
Until September 2012, Washington County Human
Services provided only hotel rooms for homeless
families. That month, the vacant Guardian Angels
Catholic Church rectory became overnight transitional
housing for homeless families from the Washington
County and suburban Ramsey County areas. Opening
on Labor Day of 2012, the shelter has seen significant
use ever since, with an average occupancy rate of over
70%. There are bedrooms for up to seven families plus
the overnight volunteers. It is staffed by volunteers
from the area churches using the Project Home model.
WBUUC is a partner church providing volunteers for
one week and other times as needed. Our next week
for volunteering is March 23-29. If you’re interested
in volunteering, contact Janet Charbonneau at
jchr61@gmail.com. See more details on page 14.

global warming. Valentine’s treats for all who sign a
post card!

February 12—Monthly Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the GCCC will be held
the second Wednesday in February (Feb-12) at 7:00
p.m. at WBUUC. All members and friends concerned
about climate change are welcome.
February 18—GCCC Speaker Series
On Tuesday, February 18, Jerry Yanz will present
“Personalizing Global Climate Change: From
Understanding to Action.” Last summer Jerry attended
a three-day intensive training in Chicago presented by
the Climate Reality Leadership Corps, which included
a full day’s presentation by Al Gore. In this session
Jerry will use materials from Gore’s latest update of
An Inconvenient Truth, along with interactive strategies
to help us spread the word and take effective action to
reverse the damage being wrought by greenhouse gas
pollution. This session will be held in the Social Hall
from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Guided by UU principles, the
GCCC urges you to participate and share your voice on
this critical issue.

Sunday, February 23
White Bear & Mahtomedi Food Shelves

WBUUC has supported the local food shelves for many
years by donations of food and cash and by serving on
the food shelf boards. March is “Food Shelf Month”
when Second Harvest will match the cash donations
received to increase the food budget. (Our collection
will be held until after March 1 so it will be included
March 18—GCCC Film Presentation
in this.) Please continue to put food donations in the
The GCCC will present the film Chasing Ice (a grocery cart in the Social Hall, but we hope you will
75-minute documentary made in 2012) on Tuesday, also make a cash donation so they can get “a bigger
March 18 at 7 p.m. in the WBUUC Sanctuary.
bang for their buck”!
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements
French Dinner: Save the Date!

New Book on Metro UU Congregations

Saturday, February 22, 6 p.m.—Social Hall
Bienvenue nos amis au diner Francais! It’s Saturday
evening the 22nd when we will gather in the Atrium for
a few hors d’oeuvres before seating ourselves in the
Social Hall for several hours of conversation with new
and old friends, five courses of French food prepared
by our friends in the kitchen, and the singing of popular
French songs with Virginia Podobinski at the piano. We
hope that all of us will thoroughly enjoy this as we have
in the past.

Twin Cities Unitarian Universalist Congregations
Past and Present
If you feel hard put to describe UUism, it helps to
know something of the movement’s history. The way
Unitarianism and Universalism developed in our own
Midwest was especially influential on American liberal
religion as a whole, and now more of this story has
been recorded.

The tickets to join us will be on sale in the Social Hall
after each of the services on the first three Sundays in
February. The limited number will cost $25. But, if that
is a burden, you can give your name to Anna Gehres
(WBUUC’s Operations Director) for a few tickets that
will be given away by lottery, or can apply for one of
the tasks we will need help with in the kitchen. Also, if
you have tickets that you can’t use, you can return them
to Anna for other sponsored ticket lottery applicants.
Bon Appetit! And have a good time!

“UU’s Got Talent” Show:
One Night Only!

The histories of the eleven metro area congregations
make up the main content of this paperback volume,
edited by Shelley Butler and Pauline Eichten of
Unity Church-Unitarian and by Victor Urbanowicz
of WBUUC and published in November 2013 by the
Prairie Star History and Heritage Committee. The
amply illustrated volume begins with some useful
historical background, followed by the congregational
histories. You will gain pride in your heritage as you
learn how the oldest congregations played major roles
in shaping the economic, cultural, and civic life of the
Twin Cities.
Every Minnesota congregation now has a complimentary
copy, so ask your church librarian if you’re curious. Or
order your own from www.amazon.com, where it is
currently on sale.

Saturday, February 8 at 7 p.m.—Social Hall
We’ve decided on only one show this year, but it’s
VSIG Reminders:
not too late to sign up! Formerly known as Coffee
House, the UU’s Got Talent Show welcomes members Deadline for the VSIG registration form is Sunday,
th
and newcomers, as well as friends who perform with February 16 . Registrations with your explanation
you...adults, teens, and children. We usually have a about your piece(s) are welcomed in advance. There’s
roster of vocals, instrumentals, authors, poetry, humor, a box next to the registration forms in the Social Hall
storytelling, and anything else you’d like to share. for completed forms near the coffee. If you have not
You’ll be greeted by an enthusiastic audience. Light yet picked up the form, there’s still time. Exhibition
snacks are provided, accompanied by a donation basket. dates are February 23-March 30. All art should remain
Julie Hartmans will emcee the show. To sign up or find at church for the duration of the show. The reception for
rd
out more, contact Joel Hedland at 651.765.4729 or artists, open to all, will be held on Sunday, February 23
joelh@spacestar.com, or Barb Flo at 651.430.1863 or between services. Contact Karen Dahl with questions
barbflo@comcast.net, or tell Julie. So sign up or come at karenfreyadahl@gmail.com or 651.429.8033. All
to enjoy the show. It’s a good way to meet new people work must be taken home after the second service
and enjoy an entertaining mid-winter evening.
on March 30.
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, cont.
lake, enjoy the optional discussion groups. Total cost is
According to Anita Braunstein we had a “chilling usually about $110, scholarships available. RSVP via
discussion of Endurance” in January. However, to solve email stevekahn@comcast.net or a visit to our table in
the problem we have with access to books through the the Social Hall.
libraries or bookstores, the group selected choices for
Potluck: Sunday, Feb. 23, 5 to 8 p.m.—Social Hall. An
the next three months. February’s selection is Daniel
easy way to have some good food and see some of the
Kahneman’s Thinking Fast and Slow which deals with
our processes of thinking fast to deal with instant issues guys you don’t get to see very often. RSVP please.
and dangers and thinking slow to work out answers Men’s Groups: The daytime group meets on the first
to more complicated problems. For March we’ll hate and third Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. The evening group
Washington, D.C. with Mark Leibovich’s This Town: meets on the second and fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. No
Two Parties and a Funeral—Plus, Plenty of Valet meeting on a fifth Tuesday. No sign up required, new
Parking!—in America’s Gilded Capital. And if that
members always welcome.
is not enough, in April we’ll discuss Ross Douthat’s
analysis of America’s Christianity in Bad Religion: Shuttle Service: Instead of the parking lot being on
a first come, first served basis, please think about it
How We Became a Nation of Heretics.
as the lot for parents with small children, those with
UU Voices
accessibility needs and visitors.
We’ve had scheduling problems for the past several Bowling Every Friday Morning: Join us at Sun Ray
months with conflicts the fourth Wednesday’s in bowling lanes at 9 a.m. Also, luncheon on Friday, Dec.
November and December. But now we’ll continue 21, after bowling.
reading and discussing the issues and answers defined
Mission Statement: To make connections, deepen
by our Twentieth Century leaders. In January we focused
friendships and build community. Share life’s
on John Dietrich the humanist minister of the First
experiences and learn from each other. Give and
Unitarian Society in Minneapolis. We will continue to
receive support during challenging times. Coordinate
discuss the humanists and their ideas in February and
opportunities to have fun and do good work.
March. Readings will be available along the north wall
of the Social Hall about a week before our meetings.
Read them and join for conversation at 7:30 p.m. after
the Wednesday night supper.

2nd Monday Group

Help Wanted
Nursery Position Available

Men’s Programs

With all our classes and adult and family offerings,
we find that we are in need of an additional nursery
assistant. The times would be primarily weeknights—
some regular Wednesday evenings and some for
Tuesday and Thursday classes. Pay for this position
is $10.66/hour, and this assistant would work with
our nursery coordinator, Elizabeth Gravley. Interested
persons should contact Janet Hanson at 651.426.2369,
or dre@wbuuc.org.

Men’s Retreat: Save the Date! Friday April 11 to
Sunday April 13. Please join us for our fourth retreat at
the Audubon Center of the Northwoods in Sandstone,
MN. This is a great way to feel more connected to
WBUUC, meet some great guys, two not so great guys
and one real knucklehead. We cook for ourselves, hike
the 13 miles of trails, relax on the porch overlooking the
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, cont.
Service of Dedication
for Older Children and Families

WBUUC

Gathering for

Sunday, April 13, 5 p.m.
Throughout the year, we dedicate babies and young
children in Sunday morning services, warmly
welcoming these youngest members and their parents
into our community with roses and blessings. But
most of the children new to our Religious Education
program enter when they’re a little older—as toddlers,
elementary age kids, middle-schoolers, and beyond.
This year, we begin what we hope will become a yearly
tradition, offering a dedication service for older children
and their families, to welcome them just as warmly and
gladly into our congregation, and to mark the occasion
with a joyful ritual and celebration. The service will be
held on Sunday evening, April 13, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.,
with a potluck supper to follow. All are welcome. We
hope everyone will come smiling and welcoming, just
as we come on Sunday mornings. If you would like
your child(ren) to be included in the ceremony, contact
Victoria Safford at vsafford@wbuuc.org.

Young Families
This Month’s Gathering: Wednesday, Feb. 12
What: A gathering of young families to deepen
relationships and spirituality. A chance for sharing,
reflecting, and community.
Who: Families with young children, birth thru Pre-K
Where: White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
When: Second Wednesdays, 6:30 Dinner,
7:15-8:15 Gathering
Dinner is served in the Social Hall at 6:30 ($5/adult,
$2/child, $15/family). Parents gather in the Alcove at
7:15. Childcare is available in the nursery; children are
invited to join the parents at the beginning and end of
each gathering. Contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer at
651.426.2369 or revluke@wbuuc.org.

WBUUC Concert Series
The Joyful Noise committee (Peg Guilfoyle, chair, Carol
Caouette, David Heath, Lauren Culbert, Ross Grotbeck, Dawn
Hughes, Joel Hedland, Barb Flo,
Tom Roycraft) sends thanks to all
who helped with our concert series
this year—especially staffers Betsy
Bance, Erin Scott, and Anna Gehres.
It takes a whole community to put on
a concert series, and we had more than 30 occasional helpers for our three events: The
Teddy Bear Band in October, The Limns in November, and Rondo '56 and the After
Hours Cabaret from Dan Chouinard and Friends on February 1. Committee, helpers, audience members...a good
time was had by all, and proceeds have helped support the work of the church. Joyful, indeed!
www.wbuuc.org
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Service Opportunities
Opportunity: Green Sanctuary
Description: 1 or 2 volunteers needed to update
the phenology board with new photos,
poems and fun facts monthly.
Time Commitment: a few hours once a month
Contact: Joanna Eckles, joannaeckles@msn.com.

Opportunity: Wednesday Night Supper
Description: Prepare meals and/or clear tables
Time Commitment: Wednesdays, start between
4 and 6 p.m.; stay anywhere from 1 hour
to entire night after Wednesday Night 		
Supper.
Contact: Roger Upham, rupham@comcast.net,
651.646.1794
Opportunity: Sunday Greeter
Description: We need greeters at the Sanctuary
Doors/ Welcome Center to pass out
programs and answer questions.
Time Commitment: Sunday morning services at
9 a.m. and/or 11 a.m., 15 minutes before
and after service. Volunteer as often as
you choose through SignUpGenius.

Opportunity: Hope for the Journey Home
Description: Volunteers needed for the
homeless shelter at Guardian Angels
(former rectory) in Oakdale. Please
remember that you will need to have
completed a background check and
training in order to volunteer.
Time Commitment: The week of March 23-29
the following shifts need to be covered by
two people: Afternoon Host (on call) 2:455:15 p.m.; Dinner Shift 5:00-8:15 p.m.;
Overnight 8:00 p.m.-9:15 a.m.
Contact: Janet Charbonneau,
jchar61@gmail.com, 651.442.2791. Sign
up in the Social Hall or online at:

www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0948ACA629A46-sanctuary

Contact: Miriam Juvette, 651.428.6314, 		
mjuvette@comcast.net

www.signupgenius.com/go/4090E4CA5A92CA64-hope2

Opportunity: Shuttle Service
Description: Shuttle WBUUC members and
friends from the District Center for Sunday
services.
Time Commitment: one Sunday/year minimum
Contact: Steve Kahn, stevekahn@comcast.net

Opportunity: Smart Phone/Tablet Needed
Description: Upgrading to a new iPhone, iPad or
Android (Preferably iPad 2 or newer)?
WBUUC would love to use your old one 		
at the Welcome Center.
Time Commitment: None
Contact: Anna Gehres, 651.426.2369 x107,
agehres@wbuuc.org

Volunteer at WBUUC
Every year, this church is vibrant because EVERYONE gets involved—baking cookies, hosting dinners, handing
out orders of service, or joining a sharing circle or small group. We invite EVERYONE to find at least one way
to grow your soul in a small group or a class, and one way to serve the world by volunteering. Please join us:
• EVERY Sunday—Look for the “Lifespan Spiritual Development” brochure in the atrium/lobby or the Social
Hall, listing all the upcoming events, classes, and small groups.
• ANY Day—contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org), Janet Hanson (dre@wbuuc.org), or reach
us at 651.426.2369 to find out about current offerings and opportunities.
This is your church! Walk around like you own the place, because you do!
www.wbuuc.org
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WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: (651) 426-2369
Fax: (651) 426-5107
Email: office@wbuuc.org
www.wbuuc.org
www.facebook.com/WBUUC
February 2014

Help Wanted
Nursery Position

Hospitality Assistant

With all our classes and adult and family offerings,
we find that we are in need of an additional nursery
assistant. The times would be primarily weeknights—
some regular Wednesday evenings and some for
Tuesday and Thursday classes. Pay for this position
is $10.66/hour, and this assistant would work
with our nursery coordinator, Elizabeth Gravley.
Interested persons should contact Janet Hanson,
Director of Religious Education at 651.426.2369, or via
email at dre@wbuuc.org.

WBUUC needs someone to make coffee and set out
already-prepared treats every Sunday. This person
must arrive before services, prepare coffee, set out
food, and re-supply coffee and snacks throughout the
morning. They will also monitor and clean the social
hall and kitchen areas as needed. Must be able to work
every Sunday from approximately 8 a.m.– 1 p.m. Send
your resume, cover letter, and 3 references to Anna
Gehres, Operations Director, office@wbuuc.org, 328
Maple St, Mahtomedi, MN 55115.

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Sunday Services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon in the Social Hall
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 8:50 and 10:50 a.m. in the Sanctuary

e March 2014 f
Sunday, March 2 at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Take Care of This House

Reverend Victoria Safford, Preaching
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette
Welcome to Our Church: Orientation for Newcomers: TODAY! 12:30-2:00 p.m. in the Alcove. An informal
introduction to our programs for newcomers and visitors, with lunch and childcare provided. All welcome.
Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church: TODAY! 10:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. in the Sanctuary.
If you’ve been thinking of joining our congregation officially, meet our ministers right after each service.

SPECIAL SERVICE: Sunday Evening Vespers and Potluck Supper

Sunday, March 2 at 5 p.m.
Reverend Luke Stevens-Royer and Janet Hanson
Join us for a brief service celebrating the many volunteers who work with our children each Sunday. We
acknowledge, with gratitude, the many Sundays when they cannot be present for morning services in the
Sanctuary, and offer this special service in their honor. Followed by a potluck supper. All are welcome!
Sunday, March 9

God is God

Reverend Victoria Safford, Preaching
Dick Rogers, baritone, Mary Duncan, pianist
Sunday, March 16

Lost in Translation
Reverend Luke Stevens-Royer, Preaching
Music from Harley Patton, guitar and piano
Sunday, March 23

This I Believe

Bob Shaw and Malia Cole
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette
Join us on this special Sunday, two members of our congregation will share their spiritual journeys. This I
Believe Sundays are a long-standing tradition here and are the most powerful and moving services of the year.
Sunday, March 30

Naming It Love
Reverend Victoria Safford, Preaching
Music from Julia Ryan Holch, David Heath and Carol Caouette

Theme for March—God: The Practice of Naming

Gavin Wilkinson

FROM THE PRESIDENT

During the five Sundays in March, your Church will be undertaking its annual pledge drive. We all have entered
into covenant with one another, and it is important that we all contribute within our ability. By the time you read
this, I expect that every member of your Board, every committee chair and the entire pledge team will already
have made their financial pledge for the coming year. I made my pledge on the website www.wbuuc.org/pledge. I
urge you to submit your pledge soon. With your pledge of support we can plan for the future and ensure we fulfill
our covenant to ourselves and the wider world.
Our church family continues to grow, and that is a good thing. Growth for growth’s sake has not been our goal,
but welcoming visitors and new friends into our community is indeed our happy duty. As our church has grown
so has pledge support, but more slowly. Members both new and old so clearly value this place and our work and
have given generously.
But our budget has not kept up with our needs. When new families and individuals find our little church in the
woods, through a friend, on the web, or by seeing one of our
“‘We are a gentle, angry
ministers in the community, they encounter something that
is rare and precious—a welcoming community committed people,’ we sing. We are also
to radical hospitality and service. But too often they don’t
an ambitious people.”
encounter a live person who is dedicated and committed to
helping them make the transition from visitor to friend and, we hope, to member. We need a person on staff who
can focus on that effort, but to date we have not been able to fund that position. Rather, the effort has fallen on
volunteers and—much too heavily—on our Senior Minister Victoria.
“We are a gentle, angry people,” we sing. We are also an ambitious people. We have set for ourselves no less
a goal than to grow our souls and serve the world. As we grow in numbers, the opportunities for us to do those
things grows, too. To do what we can, we need additional staff to help coordinate volunteers and foster a culture
of community and belonging.
The good news is that both of these needs—welcoming new members and coordinating among committees and
volunteers—can be filled with one staff position.
Your Board has worked very hard over the years to be careful and wise stewards of your financial support. You
have talented and dedicated lay leaders who serve on committees, plan for future needs, sustain the worship
services, provide pastoral care, and keep our aging physical plant running smoothly. They all tell us we could be
doing better, and that a shortage of funds is holding us back.
And so, we need your help. If every one of us were to pledge in March for the coming year, your Church would
be in a stronger, more stable position. Please pledge your support today.

Peace, Gavin

www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

God: The Practice of Naming
Every winter term we focus on world religions in children’s Religious Education classes. Whether it is our K-1
class learning about Stories About God, or our 2nd and 3rd graders learning about Islam and the hundred names of
Allah, we expose children to the many ways we humans think about God. God as a father, a goddess, or present in
an entirely different form—all these are food for thought, and discussion. Children have a natural curiosity about
these big religious questions, and we want them to explore—to open their minds. Some of my very favorite books
for young children about this subject are those by Rabbi Sandy Sasso – In God’s Name and God in Between.
March 2 will be our evening Vesper service to honor our teachers. Be sure to think about joining us for an
intergenerational service followed by a potluck supper and an opportunity to thank
the people who give so much to our children and youth. That same Sunday will be
our fourth Social Action Sunday of the year for our children. We will be focusing on
the March food shelf drive here in Minnesota. The young children will be preparing
bags of personal care items for our local food shelf. Please bring items to donate—
shampoo, soap, toothpaste, tooth brushes, deodorant—all these are items which cannot
be purchased with food stamps. We will place these items in bags decorated by the
children. Our older ones will be decorating grocery bags to give members to remind
them of the importance of our March food drive. Be sure to prepare your children
for this special Sunday when teachers are replaced by volunteers and grouping is a
bit different: Preschool to their classroom, K-3rd grade to the social hall, and 4-6th grade to the regular 4th & 5th
grade classroom.
March 16 will be the start of our spring term and will usher in a new group of teachers for each class. We will try
to have teachers introduce their replacements to the children the week before so they will know who to expect
on the 16th. We will also be ending our term on world religions and starting new curriculum that Sunday. For a
description of the curriculum and a list of Sunday topics for each group, be sure to check on the website under
the religious education blog. As part of our spring term, our 6th grade class will be starting the Our Whole Lives
sexuality class. The class requires a permission form and a parent orientation session. The session is offered
on March 3 at 6:30 p.m. by our teachers Doug Wolff and Liz Mau. If you are unable to attend contact me at
dre@wbuuc.org.
Finally, don’t miss our Youth Choir performance on March 16th at the beginning of each service!

March Calendar
		
March 2
		
March 3
		
March 9
		
March 16
				
		
March 23
		
March 30
www.wbuuc.org

Social Action Sunday services 9 & 11; Evening Vesper service at 5
OWL Parent Orientation 6:30 p.m.
Services at 9 & 11
Spring Term begins New Teachers services at 9 & 11
Youth choir performance at each service
Services at 9 & 11
Services at 9 & 11
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Nobel Peace Prize Youth Festival On Friday, March 7, join area youth
to learn peace-making skills directly from people who have changed the
world! With laureates Leymah Gbowee of Liberia and representatives
from Doctors Without Borders. We will present on the 100 micro-loans
we have made to low-income entrepreneurs in 38 countries. This is a
transitional event by Youthrive. All day for grades 9-12, and morning only
for grades 4-7.
High school youth attend PeaceJam meetings February 19 and March 5,
and are welcome March 12 and 19. The event is free; preregistration required. Contact Jill.
Books for Africa Walk the Gateway Trail with us to support Books for Africa
on April 28. Collect pledges and books in good condition. Information will be
on the website youth page starting March 6.
Skating & Penumbra Parents powered a powerful theatre experience and a
fun skating outing. Thank you for your help.
Worship My gratitude to everyone who was part of the “Leaves toward the
Sun” service. Many people expressed their thanks and admiration to you.
“What an amazing group,” said one. “They made me really focus on how I
Cooks at the Coming of Age brunch. want to be in the world, and I will be singing those songs all week.”
Last Call for Donations The 7th-8th graders are collecting clothes for guests of Project Home ages 3-16. Bring
items for this Got You Covered collection—new only, please—to the youth office. The goal: 300 boxers, briefs,
bras, or undershirts.
MARCH CALENDAR
Sun. 2		
Wed. 5		
		
Fri. 7 		
Sun. 9		
		
Mon. 19
Wed. 12
Sun. 16
Wed. 19
Wed. 26

To RSVP for all events and meetings, write youth@wbuuc.org

Got You Covered Collection Closes. Bring donations of kids’ undergarments by today.
Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 6:00 – 6:30. All youth and parents are welcome.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:45 – 8:00.
Nobel Peace Prize Youth Festival. Details above. Contact Jill to register.
Last Day of Winter RE Term for Grades 7-8. Please take time to thank your teacher!
Daylight Savings Time Change. Remember to set your clock forward one hour.
Studio Field Trip for Coming of Age. Arrive by 9:00 sharp. We’ll return by 10:30.
Family Forum has been postponed. More information soon.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:00-8:00.
Spring RE Session Opens for grades 7-8.
No Youth Gathering.
Youth Con Planning Meeting, 6:00-8:00 with a dinner break. Freewill donation requested.

Dates to Save - April 27th: Books for Africa Walk (all ages); May 16th-18th: UniCon (grades 9-12).
www.wbuuc.org
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Thaxter Cunio

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

“Once upon a time, wasn’t singing a part of everyday life as much as talking, physical exercise, and religion? Our
distant ancestors, wherever they were in this world, sang while pounding grain, paddling canoes, or walking long
journeys. Can we begin to make our lives once more all of a piece? Finding the right songs and singing them over
and over is a way to start. And when one person taps out a beat, while another leads into the melody, or when three
people discover a harmony they never knew existed, or a crowd joins in on a chorus as though to raise the ceiling
a few feet higher, then they also know there is hope for the world.” 			
― Pete Seeger
From Giving Voice to the Spirit to congregational singing to the community singing circles to the choirs ... Just a
few of the many opportunities to join in song at WBUUC. Talk to Carol Caouette or me for more info or just show
up and make your life all of a piece.

Music for March:
Sunday, March 2 – Adult Choir
Sunday, March 9 – Dick Rogers, baritone, Mary Duncan, pianist
Sunday, March 16 – Harley Patton, guitar and piano
Sunday, March 23 – Adult Choir
Sunday, March 30 – Julia Ryan Holch, David Heath and Carol Caouette

Living the Questions
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship,
education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome
Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, and recommended resources for children and families,
will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Live the questions…love the questions.
h Theme for March—God: The Practice of Naming f
Questions for March:
What does the word “god” mean to you?
What past experiences have you had with traditional “god” language?
What can you say about the “god” you don’t believe in?
What possibilities might there be in an expansive understanding of god for you (god, goddess, spirit, wisdom,
non-gendered, beyond naming, etc.)?
What language do you use to name experiences of mystery, wonder, and awe?
Sharing Circles, small study/reflection groups of adults, which are open to all, will convene each month for
discussion of these themes. For more information, see listing on page 7.
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
We believe we are all learners our whole life long. Ours is a faith of a continual search for truth, meaning,
wisdom and depth. It is a search filled with curiosity, questions, insight, and transformation. We travel this path
of living and learning, together, as we grow our souls.

On the Threshold: A Guided Writing Session with Rev. Karen Hering
Saturday, March 1 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
This retreat is a guided writing session for you to explore your own thresholds as places of heightened awareness
and possibility. No writing experience necessary. Karen Hering is a chaplain, consulting literary minister, and
author of Writing to Wake the Soul: Opening the Sacred Conversation Within. She leads retreats that engage
writing as a spiritual practice and a tool for social action. For info visit: karenhering.com. Register at wbuuc.org.
Click on ‘Donate,’ then on ‘Go to Vanco,’ and then scroll down to “On the Threshold Registration.” The $25-40
fee goes to support WBUUC. Scholarships available; email vsafford@wbuuc.org.

Native American Film Series
Wednesdays: March 26, April 30, May 28, at 7:45 p.m. in the Sanctuary
All are welcome to view Native American films at our church. The intent of having a regular event is to view
films which accurately portray the history of indigenous people in our country. Our purpose would be to educate
ourselves and also to seek ways to support Native people. After viewing the film each night we will form a listening
circle and pass the feather around for an opportunity to talk about the film and to hear what others experienced in
watching it. The films for the first half of 2014 will be from the series called We Shall Remain. We Shall Remain is
a ground-breaking mini-series and provocative multi-media project that establishes Native history as an essential
part of American history. Five 90-minute documentaries spanning three hundred years tell the story of pivotal
moments in U.S. history from the Native American perspective. Come early and enjoy a Wednesday night dinner
with the choir at 7:15. The film will start at 7:45 sharp in the Sanctuary!

“WALKING TOGETHER” Membership Class
Thursdays in April: 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Alcove
OR Express Session: Sunday, May 4 from 12:30-4:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Have you recently joined, or are interested in becoming a member of WBUUC? This 4-part series explores these
questions: What is the story of Unitarian Universalism and this church? How do I get connected and involved in
this community? What does it mean to be a member? Sign up in the Social Hall or contact Rev. Luke StevensRoyer at revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369 x. 103.

www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development, cont.
Sharing Circles
A Sharing Circle is a monthly gathering of 8-10 adults that meet the second week of each month October through
May to exchange thoughts about the theological theme. Sharing Circles are led by trained facilitators and are
a way to create connections with others, deepen your spirituality, and grow your soul. Offerings will include
Sunday afternoons as well as weekday mornings, afternoons, and evenings. Look for specific offering times in
the Sunday announcements. Sign-up forms are posted in the Atrium. For more information, contact Rev. Luke
Stevens-Royer at revluke@wbuuc.org.

Ongoing Opportunities
Wednesday Night Supper: Wednesdays in the Social Hall, with 6:30 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. serving times
Sunday Meditation: Sundays at 10:10-10:45 a.m. in the Quiet Room
Community Singing Circle: Second Wednesday of each month at 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Shamanic Drumming: Third Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Men’s Group: First and third Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Courtyard Room
Second and fourth Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Youth Room
Women’s Book Club: Second Mondays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Second Monday Book Discussion Group: Second Mondays at 12:00 noon in the Courtyard Room
UU Voices: Fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the Alcove

Welcome Table Wednesdays
Dinner
Weekly at 6:30 and 7:15 p.m. in the Social Hall
Options available for children each week.
Free-will suggested donation of $5/adult, $2/child, $15/family.
All are welcome!

Programs
Regular Monthly Groups—Open to All!
1st Wednesday: Newcomers’ Welcome Table

A special invitation to Newcomers to have dinner with staff and church leaders

2nd Wednesday: Young Families and Singing Circle
3rd Wednesday: Monthly Theme Circle
4th Wednesday: UU Voices
www.wbuuc.org
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Among Ourselves
We send light and love to these good friends:
Katie Bergman-Baer, whose father died in February;
Linda and Peter Quinn, mourning the death of Linda’s mother, Ella, in January;
John Weaver, recovering at Boutwell’s Landing in Stillwater from hip surgery;
Jody Karlen, whose mother has been ill;
Tamara Tinkham, whose father has been ill;
Sheila Moriarty, whose 4-yr old granddaughter, Marisol, had surgery to remove a tumor in her inner ear;
and Louis and Mary Hauser, as Louis begins cancer treatments.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained
volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home; offer rides to appointments; companion members and
friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea; provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult
transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email)
contact Kathleen Keating: kathleenkeating@comcast.net or Artis Salemo: drgnfly47@mac.com.
You can help with this ministry!
Contact Dick Grant rgrant1869@yahoo.com to learn about simple ways to volunteer as a “helping hand.”

Call for Artists from the WBUUC Arts Committee
Would you or an artist you know like to exhibit work in the Atrium Gallery or Hallway Gallery at WBUUC? The
Arts Committee would like to know of your interest as we plan the shows for Summer 2014 and 2015, and the
2014-2015 and 2015-16 church years.
The Atrium Gallery is a large space with high ceilings and can accommodate large-scale work. The Hallway
Gallery is a more intimate space in which smaller-scale work is more at home. It is possible to exhibit in either
gallery, or in both galleries. Most exhibitions at WBUUC are for five or six weeks. An artist’s reception can be
arranged. Art works for sale or not-for-sale are both accepted.
To express interest or learn more, please contact Jim Klein at laurenelizklein@eathlink.net or at 612.964.8375.
www.wbuuc.org
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Social and Environmental Justice
We are a congregation working towards social and
environmental justice. Look in this section for articles about
Economic Justice (housing, homelessness, hunger, poverty),
Human Rights (LGBTQI equality, racial justice, reproductive
justice), Peace (gun reform, antiwar/antiviolence), and
Environmental Justice (climate change, Green Sanctuary).

Mass Moral March in Raleigh

Volunteer for “Hope for the Journey Home”

On February 8 , eight UUs from MN (6 from Unity, 1
from First Universalist, and Jane Bacon from WBUUC)
answered the call of the Unitarian Universalist
Association (UUA) and Standing on the Side of Love
campaign to travel to North Carolina to join a “fusion
coalition” of the North Carolina NAACP and at least 150
social justice organizations. This group, whose rallying
cry is, “Forward together, not one step back,” has
sponsored Moral Monday marches to the State Capitol
in support of a range of progressive issues, including
economic justice, support for public education, access to
health care and voting rights, all of which have suffered
set-backs under the current governor and legislature.
Somewhere between 35,000 and 75,000 people (as
always there is a wide range of estimates), including
approximately 1,500 UUs, attended this rally and heard
the Rev. Dr. William Barber, President of the NAACP
of North Carolina, and leader of the coalition, call for
us to seek “Higher Ground,” a higher moral ground, in
our public policy making.

We will be volunteering at the homeless shelter at
Guardian Angels (former rectory) in Oakdale again
this year. We are scheduled to assist from March 23-29.
There will be afternoon, evening, and overnight shifts.
A sign-up sheet will be available online at www.
signupgenius.com/go/4090E4CA5A92CA64-hope2
or after church services in the Social Hall. This is a
wonderful opportunity to put your faith into action.
Please remember that you will need to have completed
a background check and training in order to volunteer.
Please contact Janet Charbonneau with any questions at
jchar61@gmail.com or 651.442.2791.

th

For more information about this inclusive and
diverse coalition, read the article about our
trip in the Unity Church-Unitarian newsletter
www.unityunitarian.org/current-issue.html, watch the
Bill Moyers’ January 3rd program, “State of Conflict”
(45 min.), and/or hear a speech by Rev. Barber, a
powerful and inspiring speaker (on YouTube or the
North Carolina NAACP website).

Tuesday, March 18 at 7 p.m.—WBUUC Sanctuary
Chasing Ice is the story of environmental photographer
James Balog‘s mission to change the tide of history by
gathering undeniable evidence of our changing planet

www.wbuuc.org
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The GCCC will show Chasing Ice at WBUUC on March 18.

View and Discuss Beautiful,
Award-Winning Film Chasing Ice

March 2014

Social & Environmental Justice, cont.
by conducting The Extreme Ice Survey in Iceland in
2005. With a band of young adventurers in tow, Balog
began deploying revolutionary time-lapse cameras
across the brutal Arctic to capture a multi-year record
of the world’s melting glaciers. His hauntingly beautiful
videos compress years into seconds and capture ancient
mountains of ice in motion as they disappear at a
breathtaking rate. Chasing Ice depicts a photographer
trying to deliver evidence and hope to our carbonpowered planet. Showing is sponsored by the WBUUC
Global Climate Change Committee.

update them. If you have questions, please contact
Jackie Metelak or Dick Haskett 651.330.1481 of the
Land Stewardship Committee.

Global Climate Change Committee (GCCC)
The GCCC would like to remind all those interested,
that we will have our regular monthly committee
meeting on Wednesday, March 12th at 7 p.m. All persons
concerned about carbon emissions, and the resulting
global climate change, are cordially invited to attend.

The mission of the WBUUC Global Climate Change
Speak Out Against Sulfide Mining
Committee, guided by UU principles and dedicated to
Workshop on the PolyMet Sulfide Mine Plan:
the health of the planet, is to promote understanding
Monday, March 3 at 7 p.m.—Social Hall
of the causes and effects of greenhouse gas pollution
and to inspire individual and collective action to reduce It is crucial for the future of Minnesota’s clean water
that residents make our voices heard on the first coppercarbon emissions and eliminate climate injustice.
nickel mine proposal! Everywhere it has been tried,
sulfide mining has polluted groundwater with sulfates
Land Stewardship Committee
or toxic heavy metals that can persist for centuries.
White Pine Blister Rust to be Treated
Blister rust, a fungal disease of white pine, has infected Help protect our drinking water, lakes and streams.
trees on the north end of the WBUUC parking lot. Citizens won’t get to vote on environmental review of
The disease thrives in the warm, moist microclimate PolyMet’s proposed open-pit sulfide mine, a dangerous
of closely planted trees and, if left untreated, can and precedent-setting project. The deadline for your
spread to nearby trees on church property and on input is March 13, 2014. Come learn to write and submit
effective comments on this inadequate EIS with Water
neighboring properties.
The Land Stewardship Committee has consulted with Legacy board president, Diadra Decker. We’ll provide
the Mahtomedi City Forester and with the certified bullet points and strategies so you’ll feel comfortable
arborist who provides tree care services to the church. writing and submitting your own comments that
The recommended treatment is to remove the infected evening or from home. Learn more:
http://waterlegacy.org/PolyMet-Comment

trees and thin the remaining trees to increase air
circulation through the foliage. The removal work
needs to be done while the trees are still dormant and is
scheduled for early March. Before the work is begun,
the Committee will call on our nearest neighbors to
www.wbuuc.org

WaterLegacy is a nonprofit dedicated to protecting
Minnesota’s water resources and the communities
who rely on these waters – particularly from sulfide
mining pollution.
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Announcements
Circle Suppers Are Coming
Friday, March 7 and Saturday, March 8
Lifelong friends have met at Circle Suppers! It’s a
wonderful way to spend an evening sharing great food
and even greater conversation with a small group of
fellow UUs. For a Circle Supper to come together, one
household volunteers to host 6-10 WBUUC friends or
members in their home. The host provides the main
dish, and guests volunteer to bring other parts of the
meal. The next Circle Suppers are Friday, March 7 and
Saturday, March 8. Sign up to be a host or a guest at
the Belonging & Community table after this service,
and then mark your calendar. This is a perfect chance
to get to know a few other people at WBUUC. For
further information, please contact the Circle Supper
coordinator, Robin Spanier. Her contact information is
on the sign-up sheets.

Men’s Programs
Men’s Retreat: Save the Date! Friday April 11 to
Sunday April 13. Please join us for our fourth retreat at
the Audubon Center of the Northwoods in Sandstone,
MN. This is a great way to feel more connected to
WBUUC. We cook for ourselves, hike the 13 miles of
trails, relax on the porch overlooking the lake, enjoy
the optional discussion groups, bowling, poker, games.
Total cost is usually about $110, scholarships available.
A quick email to stevekahn@comcast.net or a visit to
our table in the Social Hall will reserve your spot.

a shuttle driver once or twice each year. We use the
website Sign Up Genius. Here is the link.
Bowling Every Friday Morning: Join us at Sun Ray
bowling lanes at 9 a.m. Come when you can, no need to
bowl every week.
Mission Statement: To make connections, deepen
friendships and build community. Share life’s
experiences and learn from each other. Give and
receive support during challenging times. Coordinate
opportunities to have fun and do good work.

2nd Monday Group
Monday, March 10 at noon—Courtyard Room
Second Monday group is a friendly group open to
anyone who wants to join us for a lively discussion.
New people are welcome. No registration is needed,
and you are welcome even if you didn’t get a chance
to read the book. A chapter of the selected reading can
usually be found in the Social Hall the Sunday before
the group meets. We switched our future readings
around because of the difficulty in getting the book we
had selected for March. Now our March reading will be
Bad Religion: How we Became a Nation of Heretics by
Ross Douthat and our April reading will be This Town:
Two Parties and a Funeral-Plus Plenty of Valet Parking
in America’s Gilded Capital by Mark Leibovich.

March Community Singing Circle!

Men’s Groups: The daytime group meets on the first
and third Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. The evening group
meets on the second and fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. No
meeting on a fifth Tuesday. No sign up required, new
members always welcome.

Wednesday, March 12, 7:30 p.m.
Join in singing songs of women’s rights (e.g., “Rights of
a Woman by a Lady,” 1792) and to honor the great Irish
diaspora. It’s the month to celebrate Women’s History
and St. Patrick’s Day! All are welcomed warmly into
Shuttle Service: Please consider volunteering to be the circle. Hosted by Carol Caouette.
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, cont.
JRLC’s Day on the Hill

Sunday Service Recordings on Hiatus

Thursday, March 13
This is the annual policy briefing and lobby day for
the Joint Religious Legislative Coalition, an interfaith
coalition working for social justice at the Minnesota
legislature (www.jrlc.org/day-on-the-hill). Participants
are briefed on the JRLC issues that are being debated
and voted on at our State Capitol. Priority issues concern
those relating to the Legislative Commission to End
Poverty in Minnesota by 2020 / recommendations, and
the issue of Impartial Courts in Minnesota. The date is
March 13, 2014. Registration is required. Participants
gather in the morning at the St. Paul RiverCentre in
downtown St. Paul for inspiration and briefings. Buses
will then transport us to the Capitol for a short rally.
Meetings are held with legislators in the afternoon.
Buses will shuttle between the St. Paul RiverCentre and
the Capitol until 4:30 p.m. Visit the Social Action Table
in the Social Hall for copies of the Legislative Agenda.
Call Pat Young at 651.249.8316 with questions or email
her at pcyoung25@netzero.com.

We are currently working to improve how we broadcast
our Sunday services online. CD’s and online recordings
will be temporarily unavailable. Sermons are available
in print at the Welcome Center and as PDF transcripts
at wbuuc.org. Stay tuned for updates!

Sharing Circles Mid-Year Sign-Up
Sharing Circles are a once-per-month gathering
(through June) for people to reflect on the monthly
theme, engaging the practice of sharing and deep
listening. They offer a chance to “go deeper,” connect
with other members, and grow your soul. To join an
existing circle, contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer at
revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369 x 103.

Nursery Position Available

With all our classes and adult and family offerings,
we find that we are in need of an additional nursery
assistant. The times would be primarily weeknights—
some regular Wednesday evenings and some for
Tuesday and Thursday classes. Pay for this position
is $10.66/hour, and this assistant would work with
TEDxMahtomedi 2014
our nursery coordinator, Elizabeth Gravley. Interested
Saturday, March 29
persons should contact Janet Hanson at 651.426.2369,
Ticket are now on sale for TEDxMahtomedi 2014, a or dre@wbuuc.org.
community idea-sharing event to be held March 29,
9/11 Scholarship
10 a.m.-2 p.m. (social hour 9-10 and 2-3), at Century
Due Date: Monday, April 14
College’s Lincoln Mall. Organized by Mahtomedi
Community Education, the City of Mahtomedi, Century Good news from the 9/11 scholarship committee!
College, and citizen volunteers, the event features talks Additional generous gifts in 2013 allow us to continue
on topics such as educational innovation, thriving in to offer this scholarship. The scholarship is a memorial
th
changing times, and health care. There will be a catered to those who died on September 11 and is also a
lunch, a special appearance by local band Boyds and vehicle to create hope through support of our youth in
Girls, and lots of opportunity for conversation around their ambition and efforts to develop a more peaceful
building a bright future for the Mahtomedi area. For and just world.
more information, visit tedxmahtomedi.com or call Many people in our congregation may not be aware
651.407.2018. Attendance is limited, so don’t delay!
that, in addition to the initial scholarship of $2,500,
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, cont.
the committee has dedicated another $750 to $1500 Service of Dedication for Older Children
each year to each prior recipient as they continue
and Families with Potluck Supper
their undergraduate education. The young people we
Sunday, April 13, 5 p.m.
continue to support have gratefully appreciated the This year, we begin what we hope will become a
yearly tradition, offering a dedication service for older
yearly contributions.
children and their families, to welcome them warmly
We are calling for applicants for our scholarship in the
and gladly into our congregation, and to mark the
amount of $2,500. You can find the application online at
occasion with a joyful ritual and celebration. All are
our website, www.wbuuc.org, and informational fliers
welcome! Throughout the year, we dedicate babies and
in the church office. Eligible applicants are students in
young children in Sunday morning services, warmly
our congregation, other Twin City UU churches, and welcoming these youngest members and their parents
students at Mahtomedi High School who will graduate into our community with roses and blessings. But
in the 2013-14 school year. The deadline for application most of the children new to our Religious Education
submission is 5 p.m. on April 14, 2014.
program enter when they’re a little older—as toddlers,
elementary age kids, middle-schoolers, and beyond.
This is a way to welcome them just as warmly
WBUUC
and gladly! If you would like your child(ren) to be
included in the ceremony, contact Rev. Luke StevensRoyer at revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369 x 103.

Gathering for

Young Families

Volunteer at WBUUC

Every year, this church is vibrant because EVERYONE
gets involved—baking cookies, hosting dinners,
This Month’s Gathering:
handing out orders of service, or joining a sharing
Wednesday, March 12
circle or small group. We invite EVERYONE to find at
What: A gathering of young families to deepen
least one way to grow your soul in a small group or a
relationships and spirituality. A chance for sharing,
class, and one way to serve the world by volunteering.
reflecting, and community.
Please join us:
Who: Families with young children, birth thru Pre-K
• EVERY Sunday—Look for the “Lifespan Spiritual
Where: White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Development” brochure in the atrium/lobby or the
When: Second Wednesdays, 6:30 Dinner,
Social Hall, listing all the upcoming events, classes,
7:15-8:15 Gathering
and small groups.
Dinner is served in the Social Hall at 6:30 ($5/adult, • ANY Day—contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
$2/child, $15/family). Parents gather in the Alcove at (revluke@wbuuc.org), Janet Hanson (dre@wbuuc.org),
7:15. Childcare is available in the nursery; children are or reach us at 651.426.2369 to find out about current
invited to join the parents at the beginning and end of offerings and opportunities.
each gathering. Contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer at This is your church! Walk around like you own the
651.426.2369 or revluke@wbuuc.org.
place, because you do!
www.wbuuc.org
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Service Opportunities
Opportunity: Green Sanctuary
Opportunity: Wednesday Night Supper
Description: 1 or 2 volunteers needed to update Description: Prepare meals and/or clear tables
the phenology board with new photos,
Time Commitment: Wednesdays, start between
poems and fun facts monthly.
4 and 6 p.m.; stay anywhere from 1 hour
Time Commitment: a few hours once a month
to entire night after Wednesday Night
Contact: Joanna Eckles, joannaeckles@msn.com.
Supper.
Contact: Roger Upham, rupham@comcast.net,
Opportunity: Book Table
651.646.1794
Description: Volunteer needed to staff the
WBUUC Book Table on the third or fourth
Sunday after the 9 a.m. service.
Opportunity: Sunday Greeter
Time Commitment: one hour/month
Description: We need greeters at the Sanctuary
Contact: Kathleen Keating, kathleenkeating@
Doors/ Welcome Center to pass out
comcast.net, 651.330.1481
programs and answer questions.
Opportunity: Hope for the Journey Home Time Commitment: Sunday morning services
at 9 a.m. and/or 11 a.m., 15 minutes
Description: Volunteers needed for the
homeless shelter at Guardian Angels
before and after service. Volunteer
(former rectory) in Oakdale. Please
as often as you choose through
remember that you will need to have
SignUpGenius at www.signupgenius.com/
completed a background check and
go/60B0948ACA629A46-sanctuary
training in order to volunteer.
Contact: Miriam Juvette, 651.428.6314, 		
Time Commitment: The week of March 23-29
mjuvette@comcast.net
the following shifts need to be covered by
two people: Afternoon Host (on call) 2:45- Opportunity: Smart Phone/Tablet Needed
5:15 p.m.; Dinner Shift 5:00-8:15 p.m.;
Description: Upgrading to a new iPhone, iPad
Overnight 8:00 p.m.-9:15 a.m.
or Android? WBUUC would love to use
Contact: Janet Charbonneau, jchar61@gmail.
your old one (preferably iPad 2 or newer)
com, 651.442.2791. Sign up in the Social
at the Welcome Center.
Hall or online at: www.signupgenius.com/
Time Commitment: None
go/4090E4CA5A92CA64-hope2
Contact: Anna Gehres, 651.426.2369 x107,
agehres@wbuuc.org
Opportunity: Shuttle Service
Description: Shuttle WBUUC members and
friends from the District Center for Sunday
services.
Time Commitment: one Sunday/year minimum
Contact: Steve Kahn, stevekahn@comcast.net
www.wbuuc.org

Do you have a WBUUC service opportunity
you would like to announce? If so, contact
Betsy Bance at bbance@wbuuc.org or
651.426.2369 x 109.
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News From the 2014-15 Pledge Team / wbuuc.org/pledge

Greetings from the 2014-2015 Pledge Team!
Through the annual Pledge Drive, each one of us makes our financial commitment to support our church, allowing
the board and staff to budget and plan for the coming year. Pledges make up more than 80 percent of our annual
budget. Your pledge of financial support is needed now for the 2014-2015 church year, which begins in July.
Many of you have received your pledge packet in the mail. If you have already pledged, thank you! Please stop by the
pledge table in the Atrium to pick up your pledge insignia. If you haven’t yet pledged, or did not receive a packet,
then don’t wait! There are several ways you can pledge:
•
•
•

Online at WBUUC.org/pledge -- you can make your pledge and set up a payment method and schedule. Payment options include check, credit card, and automatic withdrawal.
Pick up a packet at the Atrium table. Mail or deliver your completed pledge card to the church.
Phone your pledge in by calling the church office at (651) 426-2369, noting that your pledge is for the 2014-15
church year.

Although membership has increased by 30% in the past few years, our financial support has not kept pace, which
means we’ve cut corners, overburdened our ministers and staff and run down our reserves. But together, we can
remedy this. It is up to all of us--no matter how often we attend or how much we volunteer--to care for our spiritual
home and keep it strong, not only for ourselves, but for our children, our grandchildren and our larger community.
This year, we’re celebrating our beloved community with a visual illustration of how we are Growing Together &
Giving Together. A silk panel, hand-painted by WBUUC member and artist Anne Dahlstrom, shows a beautiful tree
with bare branches. Our vision is for the community to adorn this tree with silk leaves--one for every pledging member. Imagine how lush and beautiful the tree will be by the end of March. Once the Pledge Drive is completed, this
community art project will be installed in the church. As you make your pledge, please choose a leaf from our basket
on the pledge table and simply pin it onto the silk panel so it can be permanently sewn on. We are so excited to see
what we can do together!

“We pledge not only because this church supports us in times of doubt and distress,
but because it supports so many others within and beyond its membership. Here,
more than anywhere else, we find hope; hope that together we can and do build
the world in which we want to live.” – Long-time pledger

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: (651) 426-2369
Fax: (651) 426-5107
Email: office@wbuuc.org
www.wbuuc.org
www.facebook.com/WBUUC
March 2014

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Sunday Services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon in the Social Hall
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 8:50 and 10:50 a.m. in the Sanctuary

Theme for April—Brokenness: The Practice of Being Wholly Human
Sunday, April 6

Keep the Circle Whole

Reverend Victoria Safford
Music from Judith Eisner’s Klezmer String Band
Special Collection for the Unitarian Universalist Empowerment Scholarship at Century College, see page 11.
Welcome to Our Church: Orientation for Newcomers: TODAY! 12:30-2:00 p.m. in the Alcove. An informal
introduction to our programs for newcomers and visitors, with lunch and childcare provided. All welcome.
Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church: TODAY! 10:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. in the Sanctuary.
If you’ve been thinking of joining our congregation officially, meet our ministers right after each service.
Sunday, April 13 at 9:00 a.m and 11:00 a.m.

Measuring Up

Reverend Luke Stevens-Royer, Preaching
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette

Sunday, April 13 at 5:00 p.m.
Service of Dedication for Older Children and Families

A service of blessing and celebration for our older children, followed by a potluck dinner.
With Victoria Safford, Luke Stevens-Royer, and Janet Hanson. For more information, see page 13.
Sunday, April 20

To Make the World More Beautiful

Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer and Victoria Safford
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette
For this Easter Sunday celebration, we need evidence of hope! As the newsletter goes to press, we’ve still got a
foot of snow on the ground, and icy sleet in the forecast ahead. Please bring us pictures of your garden – large
or small, from recent plantings or gardens long ago. Photos, paintings, any images at all of flowers, fruits, trees,
vegetables or crops you’ve had a hand in growing. You can bring them on the day, or send them in advance.
Please write your name on the back. With thanks, Victoria and Luke
Sunday, April 27

Growing Hope on a Troubled Earth

Curt Meine, Guest Speaker
Peter Mayer, Guest Musician, accompanied by Mary Duncan
Special Collection for Environmental Justice
Dr. Curt Meine, conservation biologist and writer, serves as Senior Fellow with the Chicago-based Center for
Humans and Nature and with the Aldo Leopold Foundation in Baraboo, Wisconsin. He is a Research Associate
with the International Crane Foundation, and Adjunct Assoc. Professor at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
He has authored and edited several books on Aldo Leopold, was an advisor for the documentary film series
Minnesota: A History of the Land, and on-screen guide in the Emmy Award-winning documentary Green Fire:
Aldo Leopold and a Land Ethic for Our Time (2011). We welcome Dr. Meine as this year’s Earth Day speaker.

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Gavin Wilkinson

Every month during my one-year term as President, I have written a message to you on behalf of your Board.
Every month, as my deadline approaches, I blink in surprise that another twelfth of a year has become a memory.
Then I scramble and, with generous help from my fellow Board members, and from Victoria, and from Betsy
Bance, my kind and patient editor, I submit another message to you. I hope you’ve been reading them. If not, go
back to the archives and take a look. I can wait.
Done? Good. This month I am delighted to report that Amy Peterson Derrick will be joining our church as our
new Director of Religious Education. Amy is currently serving as Director of Lifespan Learning at the Unitarian
Universalist Congregation of Flint, Michigan. She is a lifelong UU and brings more than 10 years of experience
in UU education. I know that you will welcome Amy and her family as they make this big transition in their lives.
Congratulations to Amy, and Welcome to our Church!
Our nationwide search for our new DRE could not have been successful without the dedicated service of the
search committee. I thanked them in my February letter, but I’ve never erred in expressing too much gratitude.
So thanks again to Bradley Bush, Sue Cordek, Laurie Gaschott, Melinda North, Paul Molina, and chair Alec
Timmerman.
The MidAmerica Regional Assembly is a weekend of coming together for enriching fellowship, inspiring
lectures and workshops, and deepening worship. The MidAmerica UU Region was formed through the merger
of the Prairie Star District and two other Midwestern UU districts. Our own Charlotte Preston currently
serves as Vice President of MidAmerica. On April 12, the Assembly will take place simultaneously on April
12 in four cities: Ann Arbor, Bloomington (Indiana), Topeka, and Wausau. While early-bird registration will
have expired by the time this letter is published, you may still be able to attend. Check out the details at
www.midamericauua.org/events/regional-assembly.

Peace, Gavin

Welcome Table Wednesdays
Dinner and Programs Every Week
“We’re gonna’ sit at the welcome table…No fancy style ‘round that table
All kind’s of people ‘round that table…
‘Gonna sit at the welcome table one of these days!”
- Traditional Spiritual Hymn
Join us every Wednesday (Sept – May) for a weekly Dinner followed by programs to grow your
soul. Every week, there is something for newcomers and visitors –
ALL ARE WELCOME AT THE TABLE!
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Janet Hanson

Brokenness—The Practice of Being Wholly Human
If you look closely at a tree you’ll notice its knots and dead branches, just like our bodies. What we learn is that
beauty and imperfection go together wonderfully. -Matthew Fox, theologian
From our Windows and Mirrors curriculum for 4th & 5th graders: “Unitarian Universalism celebrates the beauty
of each individual—imperfections and all. Our first Principle affirms our inherent worth and dignity.” In one
session, using a tale from India called “The Water Bearer’s Garden,” the children learn that imperfections can
have corresponding gifts. This is an important age for such a topic, an age where children are often judging
themselves harshly. Each is encouraged to share and celebrate their own unique gifts.
Books for Africa
As a final social justice initiative we will be collecting books to donate to the local nonprofit, Books for Africa. All
our youth will be bringing in books to donate. Jill and I have set an ambitious goal of donating 1000 books. With
nearly 300 children and youth, that is just a little over 3 books per child. Take a look at your bookshelves and see
if there aren’t a few books your children have outgrown and could donate. Picture books for young children are
especially useful. The website for Books for Africa has lots of good information if you would like to check it out:
Books for Africa.
April: Summer Registration Month
It is hard to believe that it is already time to think about summer, but it is needed for us to be able to plan for
those summer Sundays. Summer programs will start on June 15 and end August 31. We ask parents to complete a
separate registration form for summer Sundays, which have a single service at 9:30 a.m.
Plans for this year include:
Spirit Play:
For preschoolers and kindergarten. Games,
crafts, and stories for 3-5 year olds.
Spirit Play
Creation Stories from Around the World:
For Grades 1-5. How do people from different cultures view themselves, the
world, and their origins? How did the world begin? How did the first humans
get here? And why are we here? Every culture in the world has its own answer—
every culture its own creation myth. Children are naturally drawn to well-written
stories full of magic and heroes that capture the imagination. Throughout the
summer, we will be exploring creation stories from around the world together,
culminating in writing a personal creation story.

www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Brokenness vs. Hope Nobel
laureate Ms. Gbowee darkened the
room and had us light our phones.
“In this dark world,” she said, “in
a world of intense violence, each
and every one of you—you are the
light. You can’t give up! You can’t
ever think of giving up, because you
would be taking away the light of
the world. In the midst of wars, in
the midst of things that will make no sense to you, you can make a difference. You are the hope. Do everything
in your power to protect that right. Look for stories of hope and resilience. I do. In the darkest times, I hear one
thread: ‘The women came. My sister came. My auntie came…. They gave me a reason to live.’ You are the light
of the world! It’s up to you to turn our upside down world upright.”
Book It… We need YOU to walk the Gateway Trail to help fill empty library shelves! On April 27th, please
arrive at 8:45 a.m. Bring ten books—new or like new—or a cash donation. Wear walking shoes and clothes
for the weather. Rain or shine, we’ll walk part of the Trail with Thomas Warth, Books for Africa founder. See
booksforafrica.org for more on BFA and requirements for books.
“Unfortunately, today many schools across the African continent remain in need. Millions of children and adults
are still without access to books and the tools to reach their full potential.”
									
- Kofi Annan, former U.N. Secretary-General
UNICON! Come to our district-wide conference
May 9th - 11th. The event features theatre phenom
Amy Salloway plus games, dance, workshops drumming, cooking, word art, perhaps dinosaur
appreciation? See the website to register.
Amy Salloway, featured artist
APRIL CALENDAR
at UniCon
Wed., 2
Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 6:00 – 6:30. All youth and parents welcome.
		
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:45 – 8:00.
Wed., 16
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:00-6:30, and Youth Con Meeting, 6:45-8:00.
Sun., 20
Easter—No classes or groups.
		Bake Sale for Boston Bound and service trips, after each service. RSVP youth@wbuuc.org
Wed., 23
PeaceJam Group, 6:00-6:30, and Youth Con Meeting, 6:45-8:00.
Sun., 27
Books for Africa Walk by all youth! Arrive 8:45. See more, above.
		
Camp St. Croix Field Trip, for Coming of Age youth. Arrive by 8:15 sharp; return by 3:00.
		
We go rain or shine! Dress in sweat pants, gym shoes, and layered clothing. Lunch provided.
Wed., 30
Youth Con Meeting, 6:00-8:00 with a break for dinner (donation requested).
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Thaxter Cunio

Without music to decorate it, time is just a bunch of boring production deadlines
or dates by which bills must be paid. -Frank Zappa
Lots of timely musical decorations and variety for the month of April:
Judith Eisner’s Klezmer String Band on Sunday, April 6. From Judith’s website: “The best way to explain Klezmer
Music is to just listen.” Here’s your chance!
We welcome instrumentalists Margaret Humphrey (violin) and Polly Meyerding-Dedrick and Russell Dedrick
(flutes) to accompany the choir on Sunday, April 13. Two very interesting songs: “The Gate of Heaven” by Craig
Courtney and a tune from the Sacred Harp tradition “O Living Bread from Heaven.”
The Adult Choir will sing in Easter on Sunday, April 20. Listen for the Gregorian chant in Latin!
On Sunday, April 27 (Earth Day) Peter Mayer joins us in song. From his website: “Peter Mayer writes songs for
a small planet—songs about interconnectedness and the human journey; about the beauty and the mystery of the
world. Whimsical, humorous, and profound, his music breaks the boundaries of “folk”, and transcends to a realm
beyond the everyday love song, to a place of wonder at the very fact of life itself.”

Music for April:
Sunday, April 6 – Judith Eisner’s Klezmer String Band
Sunday, April 13 – Adult Choir
Sunday, April 20 – Adult Choir
Sunday, April 27 – Peter Mayer, singer/songwriter/guitarist; Mary Duncan, hymn pianist

ARTIST’S STATEMENT

Gitte Mohr

I was born in Copenhagen, Denmark and
immigrated to the U.S. in 1971. My art career
started when I signed up to take classes at
Century College. Since then, I have been taught by
many famous artists, such as Patricia Geiseker, Frank
Zeller, Sterling Edwards, Edith Abnet, and Kathrine
Hearding.
I prefer painting with watercolors, but have recently
started experimenting with acrylic medium. My
favorite subject is nature, especially trees, flowers,
rocks, skies, and water. The last couple of years I’ve
been trying to abstract my paintings, but I always return
to nature subjects.

Gitte Mohr and her artwork

To keep up my skills, I paint with a watercolor group
every Monday morning. Once a year we travel to
southern Minnesota for a retreat in nature, where
we paint together for a whole week. It is my yearly
creative treat!

I am a member of Northstar Watermedia Society. In
the summer I teach watercolor painting classes in two
Danish Folk Schools. In the winter I teach at
the Danish American Center in Minneapolis,
where I am an active member.

www.wbuuc.org
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ARTIST’S STATEMENT

Margareta Jern-Beyer
drawing, mainly figure drawing. I practiced for years,
through college and into my career as an elementary
school teacher, while, at the same time, trying my hand
at weaving and pottery—always busy creating!
Then, other aspects of life got in the way: moving to
the U.S.A., marriage, children, continuing education
and a new career in education, so making art was not
a priority. About 20 years ago, a friend showed me her
watercolors and, as I was immediately attracted to the
softness of color and line. I felt that this was something
I would enjoy.

Growing up in Sweden in the ’40s and ’50s,
I was surrounded by men and women who
were skilled at a variety of traditional arts and
crafts, such as painting, knitting, sewing, crocheting and
fine embroidery. All of those subjects were included in
our school curriculum from third grade through high
school. In high school I discovered my true passion:

To this day I still enjoy creating simple beauty. I keep
taking classes with local artists, since there is so much
to learn and, for me, learning is an endless journey. I am
now busy with grandkids and social groups, but when I
sit down to paint for a long stretch of time, I
feel calm and at peace. It is that feeling I wish
to share with those who view my work.

ARTIST’S STATEMENT

Caitlin Skaalrud

Caitlin Skaalrud is a cartoonist and self-publisher based in
Minneapolis. She writes, draws, and prints her own comic books,
dealing with the darker side of the mind through symbolism. "Houses
and a Matchbook" is a collection of work on how to handle setback with
empathy and sincerity. Depression, anxiety, and fear met instead with humor,
grace, and hope. Darkness met with a struck match to light the way.
Read her comics online at: www.talkweirdpress.com and contact her
at cskaalrud@gmail.com.

A Reception for April Artists will be held
Sunday, April 13
after both services in the Atrium
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
We believe we are all learners our whole life long. Ours is a faith of a continual search for truth, meaning,
wisdom and depth. It is a search filled with curiosity, questions, insight, and transformation. We travel this path
of living and learning, together, as we grow our souls.

Native American Film Series

Walking Together Membership Class

Wednesdays, April 30 & May 28
at 7:45 p.m. in the Sanctuary
All are welcome to view Native American films at our
church. The intent of having a regular event is to view
films which accurately portray the history of indigenous
people in our country. Our purpose would be to educate
ourselves and also to seek ways to support Native
people. After viewing the film each night we will form
a listening circle and pass the feather around for an
opportunity to talk about the film and to hear what others
experienced in watching it. The films for the first half
of 2014 will be from the series called We Shall Remain.
We Shall Remain is a ground-breaking mini-series and
provocative multi-media project that establishes Native
history as an essential part of American history. Five
90-minute documentaries spanning three hundred years
tell the story of pivotal moments in U.S. history from
the Native American perspective. Come early and enjoy
a Wednesday night dinner with the choir at 7:15. The
film will start at 7:45 sharp in the Sanctuary!

Sunday, May 4
from 12:30-4:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Have you recently joined, or are interested in becoming
a member of WBUUC? This class explores these
questions: What is the story of Unitarian Universalism
and this church? How do I get connected and involved
in this community? What does it mean to be a member?
Sign up in the Social Hall or contact Rev. Luke StevensRoyer at revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369 x. 103.

New Member Welcome Dinner &
Celebration
Sunday, May 4 at 5 p.m.
All new members who have joined in the last year
are invited to a Welcome Dinner & Celebration at the
church on Sunday May 4. Join the ministers, lay leaders,
and other new members to celebrate, to connect, and to
find ways to continue walking together! Please RSVP
to revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369 x. 103.

Ongoing Opportunities
Wednesday Night Dinner: Wednesdays in the Social Hall, with 6:30 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. serving times
Sunday Meditation: Sundays at 10:10-10:45 a.m. in the Quiet Room
Community Singing Circle: Second Wednesday of each month at 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Shamanic Drumming: Third Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Men’s Group: First and third Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Courtyard Room
Second and fourth Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Youth Room
Women’s Book Club: Second Mondays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Second Monday Book Discussion Group: Second Mondays at 12:00 noon in the Courtyard Room
UU Voices: Fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the Alcove
www.wbuuc.org
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Living the Questions
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship,
education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome
Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, and recommended resources for children and families,
will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Live the questions…love the questions.
h Theme for April—Brokenness: The Practice of Being Wholly Human f
Questions for April:
How have you experienced brokenness in your own life?
In a culture of high expectations, how might claiming your own “brokenness” be freeing
and a reminder of the imperfections of being wholly human?
What are the personal risks in being more aware of what’s broken in the wider world?
What does it mean to you to be “wholly human” and what practices help you experience that reality?
How has an awareness of your own or the world’s brokenness provided possibilities for growth,
transformation, or change?
Sharing Circles, small study/reflection groups of adults, which are open to all, will convene each month for
discussion of these themes. For more information, contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer at revluke@wbuuc.org.

Welcome Table Wednesdays
Dinner
Weekly at 6:30 and 7:15 p.m. in the Social Hall
Options available for children each week.
Free-will suggested donation of $5/adult, $2/child, $15/family.
Check the church calendar for classes or groups meeting this week.

All are welcome!
www.wbuuc.org
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Among Ourselves
This month we hold in our hearts these members and friends:
former members David Odabashian and Margaret Nordeen
as Margaret recovers from a long hospitalization for pneumonia;
Sheila Moriarty, and her 4 year-old granddaughter Marisol, who is recovering from surgery to remove a tumor;
Lynne Croes, who fell on the ice and broke her wrist;
Ron Ofstead and Claudia Poser, and their daughter Sophie, mourning
the death of Claudia’s father, Siegfried Poser, in February;
Mary Berger, whose brother is very sick in California;
Julie Hartmans and Harley Patton, mourning the death of Harley’s father Don, who was Julie’s former husband;
Becky Pansch and Ron Germundson, mourning the deaths of Ron’s father and Becky’s beloved aunt;
Gail Diez, mourning her sister, Donna Blakely, who died in March;
Don Moyer, recovering at home from hip replacement surgery;
Karlin Hofelman, whose mother died in February;
Libby Knapstein, whose mother died in March;
John and Verba Weaver who are moving into assisted living; John continues to heal from a broken hip this
winter, and Verba is beginning hospice care due to congestive heart failure;
And we celebrate with Laurel and Frank Winsor, on the birth of their great-granddaughter (their first)!
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained
volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home; offer rides to appointments; companion members and
friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea; provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult
transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email)
contact Kathleen Keating: kathleenkeating@comcast.net or Artis Salemo: drgnfly47@mac.com.

www.wbuuc.org
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Social and Environmental Justice
We are a congregation working towards social and
environmental justice. Look in this section for articles about
Economic Justice (housing, homelessness, hunger, poverty),
Human Rights (LGBTQI equality, racial justice, reproductive
justice), Peace (gun reform, antiwar/antiviolence), and
Environmental Justice (climate change, Green Sanctuary).

WBUUC to Observe Earth Day

of Pete Seeger favorites and a discussion with Curt
Sunday, April 27
Meine. April 27 will also be Zero Carbon Commute
Curt Meine, official biographer of Aldo Leopold and Day, and the Climate Change Committee will award
chief narrator in the acclaimed film about Leopold’s prizes to persons who walked or biked the farthest to
land ethic, Green Fire, shown on
church. Mark your calendars to
PBS last spring, will be WBUUC’s
celebrate environmental awareness
special Earth Day speaker on
at WBUUC on April 27 and renew
April 27. In addition, the Green
our commitment to becoming a
Sanctuary Team is sponsoring
Green Sanctuary with a lighter
an Earth Day mini “Teach In,”
footprint on the Earth.
celebrating how our church strives
to live our 7th principle: respect
Serving Lunch at People
for the interdependent web of life
Incorporated
of which we are a part. We’ll start
Monday, April 14
with a bird walk on church grounds
Once a month members of our
at 8:00 a.m., then hold 15- and
congregation will serve a warm
20-minute classes, tours and special
meal to approximately 25-30
activities before and after services
people who are homeless and
WBUUC will celebrate Earth Day on
that explain “green” management
have mental illness. Members
Sunday, April 27.
of WBUUC’s building and grounds
will cook food at home, and then
and projects underway in our effort to become certified drive to People Incorporated’s Outreach Program on
by the UUA as a Green Sanctuary. A schedule of mini York Avenue in St. Paul. People Incorporated is a nonclasses will be posted on the Social Action bulletin board profit that serves over 6,000 people annually in the five
in the Social Hall by April 13, and schedules with class county metropolitan area. For more information, or to
locations and starting places for tours will be available sign up to help, stop by the Standing on the Side of
at the Green Sanctuary Team table in the Atrium on Love table in the Social Hall or contact Kate O’Reilly
Earth Day. A light lunch (“Mindful Munching) will who serves on People Incorporated’s advisory board at
be provided at 12:30, accompanied by a sing-along katenandronh@q.com or 651.653.6319.
www.wbuuc.org
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Social & Environmental Justice, cont.
Volunteer adult hosts are recruited and screened, and
training for this role is provided. Youth and hosts are
The WBUUC GCCC will sponsor matched through a youth-driven process. Ongoing case
a table at the Mahtomedi “Rite of management is provided for youth, as well as ongoing
Spring” program on Saturday, April support for hosts. Other roles to assist: donations of food
26 from 9 a.m. to noon. The focus will be to encourage and clothing, meal sharing, mentoring and tutoring,
attendees to send a letter to our US Senators and US transportation, and job search assistance.
Congressmen to support national legislation to address
To Be a Host:
climate change. Folks can write a letter focusing • Have an extra bedroom, be able to supply food to
on any topic of their choosing, but there will be one
the youth.
(or several) pre-written letters available. One pre- • Be at least 25 years old, and live in area for at least
written letter will support the US-EPA’s “Renewable
one year.
Fuels Standard” and the expansion of the volumes of • Have renters/homeowners insurance.
renewable fuels (biodiesel and ethanol) that must be • Complete an application process, provide
blended with petroleum, continue to grow the renewable
references, allow background check.
fuels industry in this country, and break the petroleum • Complete interview process and complete initial
industry’s monopoly on transportation fuels.
training.

Global Climate Change
Committee (GCCC)

For more information please attend our presentation on
Sunday, May 18, 12:30 p.m. which will feature a panel,
The Need:
Q&A session, light lunch, informal conversations,
Youth (16-21 years age range) need safety, support
and music!
from caring adults, and a place to call home. They need
a place to heal, to find their self-confidence and sense of
self-worth, and to plan for their futures. In Washington
County there are between 50 and 100 homeless youth
at any one time. They may be in school, have part-time
jobs, sleep with friends or in cars, and have no home of
their own.

Host Homes for Homeless Youth

CAN YOU SHUTTLE?
DO YOU SHUTTLE?

HAVE YOU SHUTTLED?

The Program:
Host Homes connects homeless youth with caring
adults from their own community who are willing
to share their homes for a period of 6-18 months.
With this opportunity, and support from capable case
workers, youth find stability and safety, build trusting
relationships, and have a chance to dream about and Sign up to shuttle in the Social Hall, email stevekahn@comcast.net
or visit: signupgenius.com/go/10C0D45ABAB28A5F58-wbuuc
plan for their futures.

DID YOU SHUTTLE TODAY?
CAN YOU TRY SHUTTLING
NEXT WEEK?

www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements

Special Collections

Twice a month, our Sunday collection goes out the
9/11 Scholarship
doors of our church to support the work of various
Due Date: Monday, April 14
justice causes and organizations which we support
Good news from the 9/11 scholarship committee!
and with whom we partner. By your generosity, we
Additional generous gifts in 2013 allow us to continue
extend the values of this church beyond our walls.
to offer this scholarship. The scholarship is a memorial
th
April 6: UU Empowerment Scholarship to those who died on September 11 and is also a
vehicle to create hope through support of our youth in
Century College
their ambition and efforts to develop a more peaceful
Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day.
and just world.
Teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime.
Many people in our congregation may not be aware
Century College is an that, in addition to the initial scholarship of $2,500,
ethnically and economically the committee has dedicated another $750 to $1500
diverse community. The each year to each prior recipient as they continue
stories the students tell their undergraduate education. The young people we
about their life journeys and continue to support have gratefully appreciated the
why they attend Century yearly contributions.
are inspirational. If you are
We are calling for applicants for our scholarship in the
concerned with poverty
amount of $2,500. You can find the application online at
and homelessness, help a
our website, www.wbuuc.org, and informational fliers
struggling student to attend school and escape the trap
in the church office. Eligible applicants are students in
of poverty. Government grants no longer cover the cost
our congregation, other Twin City UU churches, and
of College, not even at Century.
students at Mahtomedi High School who will graduate
Our UU Empowerment Scholarship program offers in the 2013-14 school year. The deadline for application
$1,000 a year to a student of limited means, which can submission is 5 p.m. on April 14, 2014.
make the difference between attending and not attending
for our recipients. The curriculum is competitive and
April Community Singing Circle
many students work full time and have families. The
Wednesday, April 9, 7:30 p.m.—Sanctuary
Century College Foundation has many scholarships
Imagine beautiful April weather and gathering to sing
and during the year awards Random Acts of Kindness
songs celebrating our planet, for the new spring, as well
grants to help students with emergencies.
as songs of the Passover & Easter season. Perhaps even
For more information about Century College and The a Tax Day song? You are encouraged to bring songs
Foundation see Kate Christopher in the Social Hall on you know to the circle and share them with us, too! If
Sundays, March 30 and April 6 between services. Last there are enough voices, we’ll do some improvisational
year we had enough to offer two $1,000 scholarships, singing, as well. All are warmly welcomed. Hosted by
and we are hoping to do so again this year!
Carol Caouette.
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, cont.
2nd Monday Group

enough for many editions to be published for 30 years.
In it he explains how the more conservative Unitarians
of the late 19th and early 20th centuries understood the
Bible, God, the Trinity, Jesus, the Nature of Man, Creeds,
Liberal Christianity, etc. We will copy several short
sections of the book for our readings to be discussed on
April 23. Vic Urbanowicz has found a website that has
the whole text; a link to that website will be provided
on our panel on the north side of the Social Hall in the
next week. Read what you can and join us at 7:30 p.m.
to provide your thoughts to the conversation.

Monday, April 14 at 12 noon—Courtyard Room
For our April 14th meeting, the 2nd Monday Group has
selected This Town: Two Parties and a Funeral—Plus,
Plenty of Valet Parking!—In America’s Gilded Capital
by Mark Leibovich who writes for the New York Times
Magazine. This appears to be a revelation of the inner
workings of Washington D.C.’s power game along the
lines of a gossip column. Read it (or the short reading
that will be available in the Social Hall a week earlier)
and join us at noon for lunch and discussion in the
Courtyard Room. Bring your ideas for future readings.
See you there/then…

Men’s Programs
Men’s Retreat: Friday, April 11 to Sunday, April 13
(SIGN UP NOW by emailing stevekahn@comcast.net)
Please join us for our fourth retreat at the Audubon
Center of the Northwoods in Sandstone, MN. This is
a great way to feel more connected to WBUUC. We
cook for ourselves, hike the 13 miles of trails, relax
on the porch overlooking the lake, enjoy the optional
discussion groups, bowling, poker, games. Total cost
is usually about $110 (scholarships available). A quick
email or a visit to our table in the Social Hall will
reserve your spot.

Gospel Hymn Sing
Wednesday, April 23, 7:30 p.m.—Sanctuary
All you former Lutherans, Methodists, Baptists,
Presbyterians, what have you . . . join us around the
grand piano at church. Bring any hymnals, song books,
etc. that you may still have from those days. Bring
any instruments you might like to use to play along as
well. In a Unitarian spirit we will sing the songs we
remember, songs that brought us meaning or special
memories amid some of the theological challenges they
posed—songs we just don’t get to sing much anymore.
Stop by anytime from 7:30 p.m. on. Leave when you
like. Singing together around the piano is always fun!
Any questions? Contact Barb Flo at 651.491.6964.

Men’s Groups: The daytime group meets on the first
and third Tuesday of the month at 12:30 p.m. The
evening group meets on the second and fourth Tuesday
at 7 p.m. No meeting on a fifth Tuesday. All Men’s
Programs are open to all interested men, no sign up
required, new members always welcome.

UU Voices
Wednesday, April 23—Alcove
Having recently explored the humanist thought of
John Dietrich and the Humanist Manifesto of the
1920’s and 1930’s we are backing up a bit to discuss
another fascinating Unitarian figure, James Freeman
Clarke, the grandson of the minister of the first church,
Anglican, which adopted Unitarianism in the American
colonies. James was actively involved in spreading the
liberal Unitarian Christian orthodoxy of William Ellery
Channing throughout the eastern area. In the 1880’s he
wrote A Manual of Unitarian Belief that was popular
www.wbuuc.org

Shuttle Service: Please consider volunteering to be
a shuttle driver once or twice each year. We use the
website Sign Up Genius. Here is the link:
http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0D45ABAB28A5F58-wbuuc
Bowling Every Friday Morning: Join us at Sun Ray
bowling lanes at 9:00 a.m. Come when you can, no
need to bowl every week.
Mission Statement: To make connections, deepen
friendships and build community. Share life’s
13
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Announcements, cont.
experiences and learn from each other. Give and
receive support during challenging times. Coordinate
opportunities to have fun and do good work.

Service of Dedication for Older Children
and Families with Potluck Dinner

Sunday, April 13, 5 p.m.
This year, we begin what we hope will become a
Biking Buddies Planning Meeting
yearly tradition, offering a dedication service for older
Wednesday, April 9 at 7 p.m.
children and their families, to welcome them warmly
Everyone interested in bicycling with the WBUUC and gladly into our congregation, and to mark the
Biking Buddies is invited to attend the annual planning occasion with a joyful ritual and celebration. All are
meeting Wednesday April 9, 7 p.m. at church. The welcome! Throughout the year, we dedicate babies and
meeting will start with an open discussion of any ideas young children in Sunday morning services, warmly
or concerns and then we will create the ride schedule welcoming these youngest members and their parents
for May to October. We offer weekday rides, which into our community with roses and blessings. But
start at 6:30, carrying your own dinner, which is eaten most of the children new to our Religious Education
at a rest stop. Weekend Rides are usually from 20 to 45 program enter when they’re a little older—as toddlers,
miles long. Members of all ages make up the WBUUC elementary age kids, middle-schoolers, and beyond.
Biking Buddies, and families with children are This is a way to welcome them just as warmly
welcome. FFI: Contact Doug Van Vreede 651.426.2459 and gladly! If you would like your child(ren) to be
or dougvv@msn.com or join us on Facebook at included in the ceremony, contact Rev. Luke Stevenswww.facebook.com/groups/229154380512383/.
Royer at revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369 x 103.

WomanWell Upcoming Events

WBUUC

For more information, including dates, times, and fees,
call 651.739.7953 or visit www.womanwell.org.
The Saint John’s Bible Exhibit: 3/26 to 4/16
Free exhibit of 17 prints from the world acclaimed The
Saint John’s Bible, the first handwritten and illuminated
bible in 500 years.
Spirituality in the Second Half of Life: Begins 4/2
Explore the second-half-of-life spirituality growing into
our real selves. Based on Richard Rohr’s book Falling
Upward: A Spirituality for the Two Halves of Life.
Nurturing the Sacred Within: An Introduction to
the Chakras: Begins 4/11
In this program, explore the ancient, sacred Chakra system
is a map of the body, mind, emotion, and spirit connections
that give us personal growth and understanding.
Kitchen Table Mystics
Thursday, April 10, 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Discover your own inner well of wisdom as we share
the ordinary and extraordinary in our everyday lives.
Learn the art of deep listening.

Gathering for

Young Families
This Month’s Gathering: Wednesday, April 9
What: A gathering of young families to deepen
relationships and spirituality. A chance for sharing,
reflecting, and community.
Who: Families with young children, birth thru Pre-K
Where: White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
When: Second Wednesdays, 6:30 Dinner,
7:15-8:15 Gathering
Dinner is served in the Social Hall at 6:30 ($5/adult,
$2/child, $15/family). Parents gather in the Alcove at
7:15. Childcare is available in the nursery; children are
invited to join the parents at the beginning and end of
each gathering. Contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer at
651.426.2369 or revluke@wbuuc.org.
www.wbuuc.org
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Service Opportunities
Volunteer at WBUUC
Every year, this church is vibrant because EVERYONE gets involved—baking cookies, hosting dinners, handing
out orders of service, or joining a sharing circle or small group. We invite EVERYONE to find at least one way
to grow your soul in a small group or a class, and one way to serve the world by volunteering. Please join us:
• EVERY Sunday—Look for the “Lifespan Spiritual Development” brochure in the atrium/lobby or the Social
Hall, listing all the upcoming events, classes, and small groups.
• ANY Day—contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org), Janet Hanson (dre@wbuuc.org), or reach
us at 651.426.2369 to find out about current offerings and opportunities.
This is your church! Walk around like you own the place, because you do!
Opportunity: Green Sanctuary
Opportunity: Sunday Greeter
Description: 1 or 2 volunteers needed to update Description: We need greeters at the Sanctuary
the phenology board with new photos,
Doors/ Welcome Center to pass out
poems and fun facts monthly.
programs and answer questions.
Time Commitment: a few hours once a month
Time Commitment: Sunday morning services
Contact: Joanna Eckles, joannaeckles@msn.com.
at 9 a.m. and/or 11 a.m., 15 minutes
before and after service. Volunteer
as often as you choose through
Opportunity: Book Table
SignUpGenius at www.signupgenius.com/
Description: Volunteer needed to staff the
go/60B0948ACA629A46-sanctuary
WBUUC Book Table on the third or fourth
Contact: Miriam Juvette, 651.428.6314, 		
Sunday after the 9 a.m. service.
mjuvette@comcast.net
Time Commitment: one hour/month
Contact: Kathleen Keating, kathleenkeating@
comcast.net, 651.330.1481
Opportunity: Smart Phone/Tablet Needed
Description: Upgrading to a new iPhone, iPad
Opportunity: Shuttle Service
or Android? WBUUC would love to use
Description: Shuttle WBUUC members and
your old one (preferably iPad 2 or newer)
friends from the District Center for
at the Welcome Center.
Sunday services.
Time Commitment: one Sunday/year minimum Time Commitment: None
Contact: Steve Kahn, stevekahn@comcast.net Contact: Anna Gehres, 651.426.2369 x107,
agehres@wbuuc.org
Opportunity: Wednesday Night Dinner
Description: Prepare meals and/or clear tables
Time Commitment: Wednesdays, start
between 4 and 6 p.m.; stay anywhere
from 1 hour to entire night after
Wednesday Night Dinner.
Contact: Roger Upham, rupham@comcast.net,
651.646.1794
www.wbuuc.org

Do you have a WBUUC service opportunity
you would like to announce? If so, contact
Betsy Bance at bbance@wbuuc.org or
651.426.2369 x 109.
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Nominations / Leadership Development Committee Seeking Lay Leaders
The Nominations / Leadership Development Committee selects candidates to serve on the Board
and the Nominations / Leadership Development Committee, and recommends potential leaders for
other positions in the church. Service in these roles provides unique opportunities to:
1) Collaborate with other individuals passionate about our growing and vibrant Church.
2) Deepen your own connection with WBUUC and make service work a part of your spiritual practice.
3) Enrich your relationships with other members, ministers, staff, as well as the wider world in which
we serve
4) Have fun and be a part of something great!
Board of Directors
The Board members serve a three year term and are elected by the congregation at the Annual
Meeting in May. The Board members partner with the congregation, staff, and ministers in shaping
the vision and long-range goals of the congregation. We are interested in creating a list of individuals
who may like to serve within the next three years.
Nominations / Leadership Development Committee (NLD)
This committee works together to recruit and recommend candidates to the congregation for open
positions on the Board. NLD also works to support the various committees and plan gatherings
throughout the year.
Pledge Team
The annual pledge campaign is essential to the health of the church, engaging all members and
friends in support of the congregation’s mission and vision. Ideally, committee members will commit
to a three-year term (to learn, lead and mentor_ but shorter terms are also valued. The campaign
needs writers, artists, event planners and people with passion for the programs and potential of our
church community.
Other Committees, Positions and Projects
NLD can help connect you with other opportunities to be of service to our congregation.
To learn more about opportunities for service, or to recommend yourself or someone else for a
leadership role, contact Tamara Tinkham, NLD Chair (tamaratinkham@gmail.com) or send the form
below to Tamara’s attention in the church office.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name _________________________________________ email ____________________________
/

/

I would like to learn more about leadership in White Bear UU Church.
I am particularly interested in __________________________________________________.

/

/

I suggest that you contact the following members about leadership in our congregation.

Name _______________________________________ email _______________________________
Name _______________________________________ email _______________________________
Name _______________________________________ email _______________________________

One Leaf for
Every Pledging
Member

720

current adult
members

720

the number of
members whom
we hope will make
a pledge this
month to support
the operating
budget.

Our

tree is sparse.
If you have not
pledged already,
please do so today:
Contact the office
(651.426.2369 or
office@wbuuc.org)
or pledge online at
wbuuc.org/pledge

Our

tree is sparse.

“Why else would you become a member if not to see your
congregation thrive, and to take part in that thriving, and
how else could it thrive, without the support of its own
people (there is no other source of income), people who
say, “We will give this much money next year, out of our
precious, limited household resources, because we believe
in this church, in its work in the world, and its importance
in our own daily lives, grounding us in principles,
convictions, courage, hope, joy; transforming us,
in fact, into better people than we maybe thought we ever
could be – more thoughtful, more faithful, more kind, more
accountable to the Larger Love by whatever name you
call it. We will pledge this much, ”the people say,“ so we
can plan to pay the salaries and benefits of our staff for
one more year, and the mortgage and utilities, and plan for
music and curricula, paper, markers, candles, computers,
coffee, everything.”
– Rev. Victoria Safford, Take Care of This House,
Sermon on March 2nd, 2014
If you have not pledged already, please do so today.
Contact the office (651.426.2369
or office@wbuuc.org)
or pledge online at wbuuc.org/pledge

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: (651) 426-2369
Fax: (651) 426-5107
Email: office@wbuuc.org
www.wbuuc.org
www.facebook.com/WBUUC
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Sunday, April 13 at 5:00 p.m.
Service of Dedication for Older Children and Families
A service of blessing and celebration for our older children, followed by a potluck dinner.
A special service offered by Victoria Safford, Luke Stevens-Royer, and Janet Hanson
For more information, see page 13.

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Sunday Services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m. and 12 noon in the Social Hall
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 8:50 and 10:50 a.m. in the Sanctuary

Theme for May—Vocation: The Practice of Saying Yes
Sunday, May 4

How Shall We Live?

Victoria Safford
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette
10:00 and 12:00 today RE Sundae Sunday – see page 3!
12:30 today Walking Together Membership Class – see page 6!
5:00 p.m. today New Member Dinner, all welcome – see page 6!
Sunday, May 11

Inheriting Our Mother’s Gardens

Reverend Luke Stevens-Royer
Music from Men in Black; Mary Duncan, pianist
This weekend, WBUUC hosts UniCon, a district-wide conference for youth – see page 3!
Sunday, May 18

Finding Home

Victoria Safford
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and accompanied by Carol Caouette
12:30 p.m. today Finding Home forum – see page 9!
5:00 p.m. today Evening Service and Potluck Supper – see below!
Sunday May 18, 2014

Evening Vespers Service and Potluck Supper

service at 5:00 p.m. potluck supper at 5:45 p.m.
with the ministry, and religious education staff
As the weekend winds down, join us for a brief service celebrating the many volunteers who work with our
children each Sunday. We acknowledge, with gratitude, the many Sundays when they cannot be present for
morning services in the Sanctuary, and offer this special service in their honor.
The service is a gift to our volunteer teachers.
All are welcome: adults, teens, children—everyone!
For the potluck supper, please bring a dish with enough for your family and several others.
Sunday, May 25

The Free Church in a Changing World
Victoria Safford
Music from Carol Caouette
Sunday, June 1

To Touch Inward Springs

Janet Hanson and Victoria Safford, with Mary Duncan, pianist
Guest Musician, Ellis
Her music is transformational. She leaves her audiences better than she finds them, with softened edges and
opened hearts. Her most recent CD, Wherever You Are, was recorded live in concert here at WBUUC!
ALL-CHURCH picnic on the lawn – see page 14!
1:00 p.m. OPEN EYE THEATER Driveway Puppet Show – see page 15!

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Janet Hanson

Vocation: The Practice of Saying Yes
How are you listening to your life? How do we guide our children toward listening to theirs?
As parents, we quickly begin to see the unique personality, gifts and inclinations of each of our children. At some
point they will be making the same decisions we once did—what will I do with this “one wild and wonderful
life?” They will be pulled in many directions. Maybe the best we can do is to remind them of those unique gifts
we have always seen and encourage them to accept the treasure of the true self they possess.
RE Sundae Sunday: May 4
May is our month for focus on fall registration for religious education classes. On the 4th
we will be offering our Sundae Sunday celebration. Come to the Alcove after services
and get an ice cream sundae, register your children for fall classes—or summer if you
haven’t done that yet—sign our teacher poster, and get a family photo taken. The best
gift we can give our new DRE, Amy Peterson Derrick, is a full roster of teachers, a list
of registered families, and some family pictures to help Amy get to know all of you!
Raptor Visit: May 18
Paul Smithson, a parent in our program who works at the Lee and Rose
Warner Nature Center as an interpretive naturalist and avian coordinator,
will be bringing us a feathered visitor on May 18th. On that day teachers
get a break and students will come to the Social Hall when dismissed.
Preschoolers will go to their classroom where my assistants will meet them
and escort them to the Social Hall. They can see the presentation and return
to class for snack and parent pickup. They know my assistants well, and are
more comfortable starting and ending in their usual class space. Paul has
visited with a raptor many times and is always informative and interesting.

May Calendar
			May 4		
			May 11		
			May 18		
			May 25		

www.wbuuc.org

Classes at 9 & 11 RE Sundae Sunday
Classes at 9 & 11
Raptor visit at 9 & 11
Classes at 9 & 11
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

This Month:
UniCon for Youth: WBUUC youth host UniCon, a district youth conference, May 9-11
The goal: build bonds between UU youth.
We’ll explore the idea of unity through playful workshops,
service work, games,
worship, social time, and
guest artists including
theatre phenom Amy
Salloway. Nancy CombsMorgan will also speak
about the MidAmerica
Region’s
vision
for
teen connections across
Amy Salloway - featured artist at UniCon
the district.
Teens in grades 9-12: Don’t miss out! UU youth cons have become a rare event. One of our youth writes, “You
should come to the con. I am so glad I’ve been to one. You make friends with great people, and you have a great
time. There is nothing like cons. They are amazing!”
Our Place: An Experiencial for teens grades 6 through 12
June 15 - August 31
Registration is now open for Our Place, a hands-on class for young people who want
to be allies for nature. We will take simple steps to make a big difference for bees,
butterflies, birds, and native plants.
Learn from expert guests. Have your picture posted on a Wall of Flame just for
participating. Earn rewards for positive action. Make a difference this summer!
Register online: WBUUC.org.
MAY CALENDAR
Wed. 7
			
Fri.-Sun. 9-11 		
Wed. 14 		
			
Wed. 21 		
Sun. 25 		

Youth/Adult Committee, 6:00-6:30. All youth and parents welcome.
UniCon Planning, 6:45-8:00.
UniCon Youth Con at WBUUC, 7:00 p.m. Pre-registration required. Forms on website.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:00-6:45.
Prep for RE Sunday, 7:00-8:00.
Teacher Training for Summer Classes, 5:45-7:30.
Memorial Weekend. Please Note: Classes Do Meet!

June Dates to Save:
4th Coming of Age Celebration; 8th RE Sunday/Annual Meeting; 9th Closing Potluck; 15th Summer session opens.
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Thaxter Cunio

“May! Queen of blossoms,

Music for May

And fulfilling flowers,

Sunday, May 4 Adult Choir

With what pretty music
Shall we charm the hours?

Sunday, May 11 Men in Black;

Wilt thou have pipe and reed,

Mary Duncan, hymn pianist

Blown in the open mead?

Sunday, May 18 Adult Choir

Or to the lute give heed

Sunday, May 25 Carol Caouette, Featured Musician

In the green bowers?”
- Lord Edward Thurlow

Sunday, June 1 Ellis, Featured Musician

ARTIST’S STATEMENT

Pat Young

Twenty-five Aspects of the Moon After Yoshitoshi
Revisited from similar collaboration in December 2010
Visuals: Pat Young Poetry: David Young
WBUUC Corridor Gallery
Pat Young drew on
the
experience
of
printmaking, especially
wood block, a move to bas relief
wood carving, panels surrounding
a study room for Owatonna
Methodist Church and commissions
for individuals.
“I was privileged to work with
Francis Lee Jaques, Artist and
Naturalist on Mural Panels for
this church. He did the birds and
animals of the world and I did
the corresponding people of the
world on the corresponding continents. He literally
taught me to paint in oils. My art education was at
MCAD, evenings for four years, plus two summer
workshops. Drawing, printmaking, color and design.
www.wbuuc.org

David Young is Professor Emeritus
at Oberlin College in Ohio. He
is a poet, translator of poets (in
seven Languages,) a Shakespeare
Scholar, and Editor of the FIELD
magazine and translation series.
We wished to present works that
created a dialog between the images
and the poetry—but not always in a
linear way. The challenge is, how to
engage the images with the poetry
in a meaningful way, that shines a
new light on the images.* I used
and fused earlier images from my
old prints, paintings, drawings, and watercolors. There
are five photographs. Pat Young - April 2014
* Paraphrase from Limor Tomar, Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Interview, NYTimes.
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ARTIST’S STATEMENT

Lou Ferreri

The Details of Everyday Living
It began one day. A September 17.
I remember a cluster of lights,
flowing gowns, ethereal white,
a no nonsense buzz of medical
professionals circling monitors,
and the soft cadence of clear purpose.

paper scraps, notes with reminders,
laid out before me, when I see what
I’ve done.
The drawings in this show, a few of hundreds,
not so surprising deference to age, vulnerability,
the capacity for translating experience, to visual
substance, poetic license, new reality,
now familiar,
crossed lines, reds, blues, yellow,
white, and black,
lovely black, not a color but an
object warrior,
pushing ahead like Audie Murphy,
guns blazing,
foxholes waiting, nothing you don’t
yourself know.

“Looks like a triple, a triple bypass.”
“Damn,” I hear myself say aloud,
Billie Holiday playing softly, the
background music of my new
inevitability, a welcoming song
to how it’s going to be.
This moment, the first
crossing into a slippery
slope, a tidal pool of
organ management.
On a Thanksgiving weekend, not
long after,
recovery well underway, sitting at a
dining
room table, newspapers scattered,
coffee
near, telephone in hand, I pick up
a pen and draw.

I didn’t plan for this. Who could?
Now another pawn
in the common work of modern
maladies. But not
without humor. Heavens no.
But I’m lucky. So far so good. And
now here
are the Times Drawings. Sometimes

I’m on the phone. Endless calls made and,
received, all weekend, non-stop house issues,
work issues, family issues, health issues, and with
absence of mind, filling pages, the New York Times,
my drawing platform, mindless buzz-saw stream
of pages filled, recorded experience, four day
drama, chain linked and unconscious,
and then, Sunday evening, work the
next day, I begin to clear the table,
www.wbuuc.org

related,
sometimes marginally, to considerations
of health, or the details of everyday living,
drawn and signed, editorial pages, challenges
of a world on fire, or in repose, or simple
reflections on the eternal question of,
what next?
Lou Ferreri - April 2014
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
We believe we are all learners our whole life long. Ours is a faith of a continual search for truth, meaning,
wisdom and depth. It is a search filled with curiosity, questions, insight, and transformation. We travel this path
of living and learning, together, as we grow our souls.

Welcome to Our Church: Orientation for Newcomers
Sunday, May 4, from 12:30-2:00 p.m. in the Alcove
An informal introduction to our programs for newcomers and visitors, with lunch and childcare provided.

Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church:
Sunday, May 4, from 10:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. in the Sanctuary
If you’ve been thinking of joining our congregation officially, meet our ministers right after each service.

Walking Together Membership Class
Sunday, May 4 from 12:30-4:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Have you recently joined, or are interested in becoming a member of WBUUC? This class explores these
questions: What is the story of Unitarian Universalism and this church? How do I get connected and involved in
this community? What does it mean to be a member? Sign up in the Social Hall or contact Rev. Luke StevensRoyer at revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369 x. 103.

New Member Welcome Dinner & Celebration
Sunday, May 4 at 5 p.m.
All new members who have joined in the last year are invited to a Welcome Dinner & Celebration at the church on
Sunday May 4. Join the ministers, lay leaders, and other new members to celebrate, to connect, and to find ways
to continue walking together! Please RSVP to revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369 x. 103.

Wellspring Program Information Sessions
Sunday, May 18, 10:15-10:45 a.m. OR Wednesday, May 21, 7:30-8:00 p.m.
Are you interested in deepening your understanding of Unitarian Universalism through an committed, intentional
small group next year which will explore the diversity of our religious heritage, as well as help you develop or
build on your spiritual practice? Come to learn more about this program on Sunday, May 18th from 10:15-10:45,
or Wednesday, May 21st from 7:30-8:00. These half-hour sessions will give you a glimpse of the format and
content of the Wellspring program. If you can’t attend either session, but are interested in the program, contact
Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org).

Native American Film Series
Wednesday, May 28
at 7:45 p.m. in the Sanctuary
All are welcome to view Native American films at our church. The intent of having a regular event is to view
films which accurately portray the history of indigenous people in our country. Our purpose would be to educate
ourselves and also to seek ways to support Native people. After viewing the film each night we will form a listening
circle and pass the feather around for an opportunity to talk about the film and to hear what others experienced in
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development, cont.
watching it. The films for the first half of 2014 will be from the series called We Shall Remain. We Shall Remain is
a ground-breaking mini-series and provocative multi-media project that establishes Native history as an essential
part of American history. Five 90-minute documentaries spanning three hundred years tell the story of pivotal
moments in U.S. history from the Native American perspective. Come early and enjoy a Wednesday night dinner
with the choir at 7:15. The film will start at 7:45 sharp in the Sanctuary!

Ongoing Opportunities
Wednesday Night Dinner: Wednesdays in the Social Hall, with 6:30 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. serving times
Sunday Meditation: Sundays at 10:10-10:45 a.m. in the Quiet Room
Community Singing Circle: Second Wednesday of each month at 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Shamanic Drumming: Third Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Men’s Group: First and third Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Courtyard Room
Second and fourth Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Youth Room
Women’s Book Club: Second Mondays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Second Monday Book Discussion Group: Second Mondays at 12:00 noon in the Courtyard Room
UU Voices: Fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the Alcove

Living the Questions
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship,
education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome
Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, and recommended resources for children and families,
will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Live the questions…love the questions.
Theme for May—Vocation: The Practice of Saying Yes
Questions for May:
In what ways do you distinguish between “work” and “vocation.”
What do you feel most called to do in life?
Where does your deep gladness, and a deep need in the world, meet?
What has helped or hindered you saying “yes” to your life’s passion?
What makes you feel most alive?
www.wbuuc.org
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Among Ourselves
This month we hold in our hearts these members and friends:
Dick and Judy Ottman, celebrating with their daughter Kaarin and son-in-law, Isaac, on the birth of Freya Jane
Larson on Tuesday. Mother and baby and are both doing fine, as are the happy grandparents;
Mary and Steve Bolton, on the birth of their new granddaughter;
Carl and Mary Bandt as Mary recovers in the hospital from gallbladder and colon surgery in April;
Kathleen Weflen, whose two sisters had kidney surgery in April (one donating, and one receiving, a kidney);
Margery Kelley, who is in transitional care following hospitalization for pneumonia,
and Jaqueline Zita, Margery’s daughter;
Justin Smith and his parents Michael Smith and Kris Schulze, his brother Nathan and his grandmother, Judy;
Justin had Deep Brain Stimulation surgery at Gillette Children’s Hospital and a second surgery on May 1;
Ann Rinkenberger, whose mother is in hospice care;
Doris Petrie, recovering from surgery for a recurrence of cancer;
John and Jenny Hengelfelt and their sons Alex and Ty. Alex was in the hospital for several days following
surgery for an infection, and is now recovering at home;
Carla Johnson and Joan Gabriel, married here on April 18!
in memoriam
Verba Weaver
d. April 6, 2014
Our hearts are with John Weaver, and his children Liz, Pat and Sarah.
A memorial service was held here at church on Thursday April 24.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained
volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home; offer rides to appointments; companion members and
friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea; provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult
transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email) contact
Kathleen Keating: kathleenkeating@comcast.net or Artis Salemo: drgnfly47@mac.com.
www.wbuuc.org
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Social and Environmental Justice
We are a congregation working towards social and
environmental justice. Look in this section for articles about
Economic Justice (housing, homelessness, hunger, poverty),
Human Rights (LGBTQI equality, racial justice, reproductive
justice), Peace (gun reform, antiwar/antiviolence), and
Environmental Justice (climate change, Green Sanctuary).

was started in 2013 through a partnership with Century
College, School District 622, and our Community
Food Projects. All sales go to support training and
employment at the greenhouse and garden for immigrant
families. So if you need a jump start on your garden
(who doesn’t this year) buy some transplants and help
our new neighbors!

Global Climate Change
Committee GCCC
1) The Global Climate Change
Committee will sponsor a panel
discussion the evening of Tuesday,
May 13 at 7 p.m. The topic of the
discussion will be the pending US Supreme Court’s
ruling on the US-EPA’s authority to defer regulation
of CO2 emissions from biogenic carbon sources from
biomass fueled power plants. Yes, climate change policy
is getting political, and having legal implications! The
question boils down to: “Is biomass-based biogenic
carbon truly carbon neutral?” The discussion panel
will include guest speaker Jeff Howe, PhD, president
of Dovetail Partners. After preliminary comments from
the panel members, the audience will be encouraged
to participate in the discussion. All folks concerned
about carbon emissions and global warming are invited
to attend.

Save the Date for Upcoming Forum on
Youth Homelessness
Sunday, May 18, 12:30 p.m. at WBUUC
Join us after the 11:00 service on May 18 for Host
Homes: Housing Support for Homeless Youth, a panel
of Metro-wide youth homelessness experts. Music
by Joe and Sophie Cruz. Learn of many ways to get
involved. Informal reception to follow.

Serving Lunch at People Incorporated
Monday, May 12
Once a month members of our congregation will
serve a warm meal to approximately 25-30 people
who are homeless and have mental illness. Members
will cook food and then drive to People Incorporated’s
Outreach Program on York Avenue in St. Paul. People
Incorporated is a non-profit that serves over 6,000
people annually in the five county metropolitan area.
For more information, or to sign up to help, stop by
the Standing on the Side of Love table in the Social
Hall or contact Kate O’Reilly who serves on People
Incorporated’s advisory board at katenandronh@q.com
or 651.653.6319.

2) The regular meeting of the GCCC will be held on
Wednesday, May 21 at 7 p.m. All members and friends,
and future members, are encouraged to attend.

Green Sanctuary Program
On May 4, the Harmony Immigrant Garden and
Greenhouse will have a table in the Social Hall to take
orders for garden transplants. They have a wonderful
variety of vegetables and herbs. The plants come in
4 packs for $2.50 or individually in 3.5” pots for $2.
The plants are grown organically. Harmony Immigrant
Garden started in 2011 and the Greenhouse program
www.wbuuc.org
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Social & Environmental Justice

Special Collections

Host Homes for Homeless Youth

Twice a month, our Sunday collection goes out the
doors of our church to support the work of various
justice causes and organizations which we support
and with whom we partner. By your generosity, we
extend the values of this church beyond our walls.

The Need: Youth (16-21 years age range) need safety,
support from caring adults, and a place to call home.
They need a place to heal, to find their self-confidence
and sense of self-worth, and to plan for their futures.
In Washington County there are between 50 and 100
homeless youth at any one time. They may be in school,
have part-time jobs, sleep with friends or in cars, and
have no home of their own.

May 4: Canvas Health
“Helping people, changing lives”
Canvas Health is dedicated to bringing hope, healing and
recovery to people’s lives. This is achieved by helping
children, adolescents, adults, and families who struggle
with mental health, chemical health, and domestic
and sexual abuse. They have ten sites throughout the
broader metro area and also provide crisis support by
phone using volunteers. Canvas Health was selected
as a recipient of our special collection because of their
work with homeless youth/young adults, a group which
is a focus of our Homelessness Task Force.

The Program: Host Homes connects homeless youth
with caring adults from their own community who
are willing to share their homes for a period of 6-18
months. With this opportunity, and support from
capable case workers, youth find stability and safety,
build trusting relationships, and have a chance to dream
about and plan for their futures. Volunteer adult hosts
are recruited and screened, and training for this role is
provided. Youth and hosts are matched through a youthdriven process. Ongoing case management is provided
for youth, as well as ongoing support for hosts. Other
roles to assist: donations of food and clothing, meal
sharing, mentoring and tutoring, transportation, and job
search assistance.

May 25: People, Inc.
A group of volunteers from WBUUC has been cooking
and serving a hot lunches to the homeless, many of whom
also have serious mental illnesses. Kate O’Reilly started
this initiative in January. She has been volunteering
at People Inc., for 18 years and still serves on their
advisory council. She became aware of their new dropin center where the homeless can come in off the street,
take a shower, do their laundry, and have opportunities
for community. There are professionals available to
offer help and direction. These are individuals who
are literally scraping by and living under bridges in
the snow. Our program has meant a great deal to these
folks. It has been so gratifying to have had so many of us
volunteer. We meet on the second Monday of the month
at church where we cook together, and then proceed to
drive to People Inc.’s homeless facility on York Avenue
in St. Paul to serve the lunch. It is a privilege to spend
time with these very brave men and women who have
much to teach us about authenticity, hope, and survival.

To Be a Host:
•

Have an extra bedroom, be able to supply food to
the youth.

•

Be at least 25 years old, and live in area for at least
one year.

•

Have renters/homeowners insurance.

•

Complete an application process,
references, allow background check.

•

Complete interview process and complete initial
training.

provide

For more information please attend our presentation on
Sunday, May 18, 12:30 p.m. which will feature a panel,
Q&A session, light lunch, informal conversations,
and music!
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements
Gladwell’s David and Goliath: Underdogs, Misfits,
and the Art of Battling Giants. The stories he writes
are about people and groups with severe disabilities or
disadvantages who develop, or should have developed,
strategies that take advantage of their other abilities to
win. Interesting and an easy read. We’ll try to have a
reading selection available the week before our meeting
date May 12th. Read what you can and join us at noon
in the Courtyard Room for bag lunch and conversation.

Spring Work Day
Saturday, May 3 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Gather your work gloves, tools, and water bottle and
head over to church to help with the spring clean-up
and beautification. On Saturday, May 3rd from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., join the Land Stewardship and Building Ops
planners for fun, work, food, fresh air, and connection.
You can choose to work indoors or outdoors, to do yard
work, pruning, planting, mulching, building repair/
maintenance, and more. Families are especially invited.
Lunch provided by Men’s Programs. (Rain date is
Thursday, May 15th at 5 p.m.)

Men’s Programs
Partnering with Land Stewardship: WBUUC
Work Day, Saturday, May 3, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Men’s
Programs provides labor and lunch. Please email
stevekahn@comcast.net if you can help with lunch
and/or labor. Tasks include raking, weeding, weed
whipping, cutting back spent foliage, cleaning debris
from garden beds, mulching, planting, garlic mustard
removal, tidying up the fire-pit area, and the list goes on.

Called to Volunteer?

Grilling on June 1: The Men’s Programs have been
Cerenity Senior Care in White Bear Lake is in need of asked to help with the grilling for the picnic for Janet
garden volunteers for the Assisted Living Apartments’ Hanson on Sunday, June 1. If you can help with this,
courtyard garden. Come and share your green-thumb please let Steve Kahn know.
gifts to bring beauty to our beloved local elderly. Men’s Groups: The daytime group meets on the first
Call or email Katie Rideout for more information: and third Tuesday of the month at 12:30 p.m. The
651.232.1868, katie.rideout@bhshealth.org.
evening group meets on the second and fourth Tuesday
at 7 p.m. No meeting on a fifth Tuesday. All Men’s
Programs are open to all interested men, no sign up
required, new members always welcome.

Community Singing Circle
Wednesday, May 14, 7:30 p.m.—Sanctuary
Come sing with us at the last singing circle of the season!
Spring should be in full bloom by then (hopefully) with
summer quickly approaching. Lots to sing about! The
more the merrier!
“He who sings scares away his woes.”
					~Cervantes

Shuttle Service: Please consider volunteering to be
a shuttle driver once or twice each year. We use the
website Sign Up Genius. Here is the link:
http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0D45ABAB28A5F58-wbuuc

Mission Statement: To make connections, deepen
2 Monday Group
friendships and build community. Share life’s
Monday, May 12 at 12 noon—Courtyard Room
experiences and learn from each other. Give and
At our last meeting we discussed some choices for receive support during challenging times. Coordinate
future readings. The one we settled on is Malcolm opportunities to have fun and do good work.
nd

www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, cont.
international competitions including most recently the
Takamatsu in Japan, and the World Piano Competition.
Tickets are $15 and will be available at the door
beginning 45 min. before the concert. Yakovlev will
be in residence in Dellwood from May 2-9. Master
classes and private lessons are available. To arrange a
time, please contact Dr. Reid Smith at 651.407.6965 or
DrReidSmith@aol.com.

WBUUC Choir in Documentary
The WBUUC Adult Choir recorded the spiritual “City
Called Heaven” last June for Mick Caouette’s latest
documentary film Mr. Civil Rights: Thurgood Marshall
and the NAACP. The recording is featured in the credits
roll of the film. The hour-long film tells the story of
Marshall’s courageous time as lead attorney for the
NAACP when he traveled the South, often alone, to try
cases involving racial injustice; he worked relentlessly
and without fear to set legal precedents all over the
South, saved at one point from a near-lynching. His
work for the NAACP culminated in the Brown v.
Board Decision, which he argued before the Supreme
Court. See the film on Saturday, May 3, 7:30 p.m. at
the Ted Mann Theatre, on the west bank of the U of
M campus. This is free and open to the public. Info at
www.thurgoodmarshall.eventbrite.com.

Help Our Church Be a Good Neighbor:

Victoria has a new phone number: 651.587.8481. The
old number, listed in the church directory, is no longer
in service. Please contact her with the new number, or
by email at vsafford@wbuuc.org.

Park Safely, Drive Safely, & Shuttle Often
With the melting snow, the streets around our church
have become clearer overall. It is now easier to walk,
drive, and park. However, this means more pedestrian
street traffic, especially young children outside playing,
balls rolling, and dogs frolicking. Please be a good
neighbor to our community by: parking safely (away
from driveways and mailboxes), driving safely (on
surrounding streets, especially Maple, please drive
slowly and watch for children, families, and pets). One
easy way to do this, to cut down on church traffic, is
to use the shuttle from the district education lot on
the corner of Mahtomedi Avenue and Maple Street.
Let’s make sure we are being good neighbors in our
community and keeping everyone safe. Thank you!

UniCon Youth Conference

Gathering for Young Families

New Phone Number for Victoria
Safford

May 9 to 11 at WBUUC
Youth in grades 9-12 are invited to a district-wide
conference. The event features theatre phenom Amy
Salloway plus games, worship, dance, plans for new
youth connections across the district, a service project,
and workshops including drumming, cooking, and
more. The flier and registration forms are posted on the
website youth page.

This Month’s Gathering: Wednesday, May 14
What: A gathering of young families to deepen
relationships and spirituality. A chance for sharing,
reflecting, and community.
Who: Families with young children, birth thru Pre-K
Where: White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
When: Second Wednesdays, 6:30 Dinner,
7:15-8:15 Gathering
Dinner is served in the Social Hall at 6:30 ($5/adult,
$2/child, $15/family). Parents gather in the Alcove at
7:15. Childcare is available in the nursery; children are
invited to join the parents at the beginning and end of
each gathering. Contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer at
651.426.2369 or revluke@wbuuc.org.

Carnegie Hall Preview Recital
Friday, May 2 at 7:30 p.m.—Sanctuary
Pianist Alexander Yakovlev from Moscow will present
his Carnegie Hall Debut Recital at WBUUC on Friday,
May 2 at 7:30 p.m. Alexander has won more than 50
www.wbuuc.org
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Service Opportunities
Opportunity: Spring Work Day
Description: Have fun connecting with WBUUC
friends while tidying and beautifying our
church and grounds. Families and friends
welcome. No experience necessary. Bring
garden gloves, tools, water bottle. (Some
tools available). Lunch provided by Men’s
Programs.
Time Commitment: Saturday, May 3, 9 to 1
Raindate: Thursday, May 15, 5 p.m.
Contact: Jackie Metelak, jackiemetelak@
comcast.net, 651.442.9513
Opportunity: Drive Long-time Member
to Church
Description: A LONG-TIME member, recently
relocated to assisted living in Oak Park
Heights, needs rides to and from church on
Sunday mornings. We will be setting up a
rotation of drivers.
Time Commitment: Sunday morning(s)
Contact: Victoria Safford, vsafford@wbuuc.org;
651.426.2369
Opportunity: Dining for Dollars Spring
Fundraiser—Host a Dinner
Description: Host a dinner for the Dining for
Dollars fundraiser which will be held on
May 4 and 11.
Time Commitment: Pick any date this Spring or
Summer to host your event.
Contact: Mark King, marktking@mac.com;
Kathryn Shaw, artwatch@bitstream.net
Opportunity: Dining for Dollars Spring
Fundraiser—Help at Bidding Event
Description: 2 or 3 volunteers needed to help
out at the Dining for Dollars event to hand
out D4$$ booklets and help with bidding
Time Commitment: Five hours: one hour after
each service on May 4 and May 22, and
one hour for instruction
Contact: Mark King, marktking@mac.com;
Kathryn Shaw, artwatch@bitstream.net
Opportunity: Green Sanctuary
Description: 1 or 2 volunteers needed to update
the phenology board with new photos,
poems and fun facts monthly.
Time Commitment: a few hours once a month
Contact: Joanna Eckles, joannaeckles@msn.com
www.wbuuc.org
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Opportunity: Project Home
Description: Volunteers are needed for the
Project Home committee. You and 5
other people will be responsible for to
organizing, planning, and overseeing
the housing of guests at WBUUC in
September.
Time Commitment: 1 to 2 hours a week from
August though September. Monthly or
bimonthly meetings May to July.
Contact: Kate Booth, 651.470.1070,
kmbooth13@gmail.com
Opportunity: Shuttle Service
Description: Shuttle WBUUC members and
friends from the District Center for
Sunday services.
Time Commitment: one Sunday/year minimum
Contact: Steve Kahn, stevekahn@comcast.net
Opportunity: Wednesday Night Dinner
Description: Prepare meals and/or clear tables
Time Commitment: Wednesdays, start between
4 and 6 p.m.; stay anywhere from 1 hour to
entire night after Wednesday Night Dinner.
Contact: Roger Upham, rupham@comcast.net,
651.646.1794
Opportunity: Sunday Greeter
Description: We need greeters at the Sanctuary
Doors/ Welcome Center to pass out
programs and answer questions.
Time Commitment: Sunday morning services
at 9 a.m. and/or 11 a.m., 15 minutes
before and after service. Volunteer
as often as you choose through
SignUpGenius at www.signupgenius.com/
go/60B0948ACA629A46-sanctuary
Contact: Miriam Juvette, 651.428.6314, 		
mjuvette@comcast.net
Opportunity: Smart Phone/Tablet Needed
Description: Upgrading to a new iPhone, iPad
or Android (Preferably iPad 2 or newer)?
WBUUC would love to use your old one at
the Welcome Center.
Time Commitment: None
Contact: Anna Gehres, 651.426.2369 x107,
agehres@wbuuc.org
May 2014

Sunday, June 1 2014

a day of celebrations
To Touch Inward Springs
services at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Janet Hanson will join Victoria Safford
in the pulpit on this special Sunday celebrating Janet’s 22 years
as Director of Religious Education at White Bear UU Church.
Please join us as we hear Janet share her vision of liberal religious education
and as we mark her extraordinary tenure here with special tributes and surprises.

Music from ELLIS

Guest musician ELLIS returns this day to share her breathtaking original songs!

A native of Texas and a winner of countless musical honors, Ellis’ big Minnesota following has quickly
blossomed into a nationwide presence, with seven albums released in the last sixteen years.
Ellis was an acclaimed performer in the 2012 WBUUC concert series.

12:15 p.m.

ALL-CHURCH PICNIC on the LAWN

The WBUUC MEN’S GROUP will fire up the coals for grilling brats and tofu pups.
These will be provided, along with rolls, condiments and lemonade.
Please bring salads, fruit, desserts, and other dishes to share!
ALL ARE WELCOME!

1:00 p.m. A Puppet Show for All Ages!
Open Eye Figure Theater
presents

Molly and the Magic Boot

part of the 2014 Driveway Tour season, right here at WBUUC!
We will gather in the shade on the grass in the courtyard - outside the back door of the social
hall. Bring a blanket for your family. The show is free, but we will pass the hat with proceeds
going to support the work of the church.

see reverse side for details!

the real deal.” – Justin Maxwell, American Theatre magazine

“Open Eye Figure Theatre’s brand of backyard community is

www.openeyetheatre.org.

of evocative figure theater to the stage. Find them online at

Open Eye is nationally recognized for bringing a visual feast

proceeds going to support the work of the church.

your family. The show is free, but we will pass the hat with

outside the back door of the social hall. Bring a blanket for

We will gather in the shade in the courtyard on the grass

laugh at Molly’s adventure!

flowers for the Hootenanny! The entire community will

but you won’t believe what happens when she goes to pick

Molly gets to spend a whole week at her Grandma’s farm,

WBUUC!

Boot, part of the 2014 Driveway Tour season, right here at

Open Eye Figure Theater presents Molly and the Magic

A Puppet Show for All Ages!
Sunday, June 1 1:00 PM

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: (651) 426-2369
Fax: (651) 426-5107
Email: office@wbuuc.org
www.wbuuc.org
www.facebook.com/WBUUC
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looking ahead …

The Annual Meeting of White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
SUNDAY JUNE 8, 2014 at 10:15 a.m.
The meeting convenes in the Sanctuary immediately following the 9:00 a.m. service. Hear the
highlights of the year reported by President Gavin Wilkinson and Victoria Safford; honor the
commitment of dedicated lay leaders with your presence and the power of your vote as they stand
for elected office; own the vision and mission of our congregation by affirming the budget and the
program it empowers for the coming year.
All are welcome and encouraged to take part in the Annual Meeting.
If you are a member of our church, please make every effort to attend
and establish the required quorum!
With 720 members, we will need 144 just to open the Meeting.

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Summer Schedule: From 6-15-2014 through 8-31-2014, WBUUC will have
one Sunday Service at 9:30 a.m. with coffee and conversation at 10:30 a.m. in the Social Hall.
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 9:20 a.m. in the Sanctuary.

Theme for Summer—Sabbath: The Practice of Drawing Breath
Sunday, June 1

To Touch Inward Springs

Janet Hanson and Victoria Safford, with Mary Duncan, pianist
Guest Musician, Ellis
Her music is transformational. She leaves her audiences better than she finds them, with softened edges and
opened hearts. Her most recent CD, Wherever You Are, was recorded live in concert here at WBUUC!
ALL-CHURCH picnic on the lawn – see insert!
1:00 p.m. OPEN EYE THEATER Driveway Puppet Show – see insert!
Sunday, June 8
ONE SERVICE ONLY AT 9:00 A.M.

Open Eyes, Loving Heart

Adult Choir and Northern Lights Youth Choir under the direction of Russell Packard
FOLLOWED AT 10:15 A.M. BY

The Annual Meeting of White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
The meeting convenes in the Sanctuary immediately following the 9:00 a.m. service.
Sunday, June 15

Finding Our Way Home
Guest Speaker, Rev. Meg Riley
Music from Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
Special Collection for the Prison Ministry of the Church of the Larger Fellowship
Meg Riley is Senior Minister of the Church of the Larger Fellowship, a Unitarian Universalist Congregation
without walls (online), the largest congregation in our Association. 
Sunday, June 22

There’s No Time for That
Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
Music from Roxy and Sophia Cruz
Sunday, June 29

Breathe in Peace, Breathe out Pride

Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
Music from Chris Williams
A focus on Sabbath, breathing meditation, and sense of grounding and pride in one’s identity that comes from
spiritual practice.

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Janet Hanson

Sabbath: The Practice of Saying No
As we head into the summer months and you begin to schedule your time,
here is a suggestion. Schedule these things:
• Time to take a walk with your dog, your guide to unnoticed marvels,
and let him set the pace
• Teach your child to say no to electronics, at least for a little while
• Get a lap dog or a cat, and take a nap together
These suggestions come from Kate Huey who was inspired by Barbara
Taylor Brown’s suggestion in An Altar in the World that we all cultivate
the spiritual practice of saying no.
This summer say no to over-scheduling, over-planning, and overdoing in your life. Rest and renew.
June Classes
The month of June is split between two service Sundays and the beginning of our single-service summer programs.
On June 1, we have our last class for our children and youth programs. June 8, at 9 a.m. is our annual celebration
of religious education. We will do the usual recognition of passages, thank our wonderful volunteers, and hear the
youth and adult choirs sing together. Don’t miss it! June 15 starts our single service at 9:30 a.m. with programs for
all our children and youth. I hope you remembered to register your children for summer classes and for next fall!
The end of June will see my final days as your Director of Religious Education, and your opportunity to welcome
my replacement, Amy Peterson Derrick. It has been my great privilege to serve as your DRE these 22 years. I
take with me many fond memories and a treasure trove of pictures in my head. I have companioned families here
through so many childhood and youth transitions—a rich album contained in my mind and heart. I will be away
for a time, but you can welcome me back as a member and friend.

June Calendar
June 1 Last classes at 9 & 11
June 8 RE Sunday at 9 no class
Annual meeting at 10:15
June 15 Summer classes begin at 9:30
June 22 Summer classes 9:30
June 29 Summer classes 9:30

www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

THANK YOU UniCon planners—especially
co-chairs Eli Holte, Alan Edwards, and Anika
Wold; logo designer Lazlo Zbichorski; and
Isaac Theobald (who planned four meals and
all snacks for 54 people). Guests included
youth from Minneapolis and Des Moines.
The con included sand painting, drumming,
worship, postcard writing, making blankets for Project Home, improv games, mask
making, Frisbee, a workshop with MidAmerica representatives, duct tape art, a theatre
arts experience, many kinds of games, an open mic concert, and a closing circle. Our
youth led with grace and confidence, thoughtfully planning myriad details and setting a
welcoming tone.
Youth Lead Alex Wojciechowski will be chair of next year’s Youth/Adult Committee.
Lazlo Zbichorski will serve as secretary. Alan Edwards will be youth rep to the board. Additional members:
Rebecca Edwards, Jen Stow, Carl Tomlinson, Celeste Tomlinson, and Anika Wold (half-year). The YAC meets
once a month to guide programs, represent youth interests, and coordinate with staff. We invite new members,
especially those in grades 7-8, and we need two more parents. Contact Jill to join. Youth and parents are invited
to attend any time.
Our Place Grades 6-12: June 15 - August 31
Registration is open for Our Place, a hands-on class for young people who want to be allies for nature. We will
take simple steps to make a big difference for bees, butterflies, birds, and native plants.
Learn from expert guests. Have your picture posted on a Wall of Flame just for participating. Earn rewards for
positive action. Make a difference this summer! Register online at wbuuc.org.

JUNE CALENDAR
Sun. 1		
Picnic and Puppet Show after services. See announcement in all-church notices.
Wed. 4		
Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 5:45-6:30. All youth and parents are welcome.
		
Exploring the idea of joining next year? Come visit!
Wed. 4		
Closing Celebration for Coming of Age parents and youth. 7:00-8:00. Desserts included.
		RSVP to youth@wbuuc.org.
Sun. 8		
RE Sunday (9:00) and Annual Meeting (~10:30). We honor grads, teens coming into
		
Grades 7 and 9, outgoing DRE Janet Hanson, and much more. Don’t miss it!
Mon. 9		
Closing Potluck for all youth and their families, 6:00. Yes, it’s on a Monday evening!
		
RSVP and let us know what food your family will be bringing.
Sun. 15
Our Place Summer Group begins, 9:30. Youth in grades 6-12. Register: wbuuc.org.
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Thaxter Cunio

Our goal should be to live life in radical amazement. ....
get up in the morning and look at the world in a way that takes nothing for granted.
Everything is phenomenal; everything is incredible; never treat life casually.
To be spiritual is to be amazed.
									-Abraham Joshua Heschel
I am truly amazed at the incredible musical talent that abounds at WBUUC. Sincere thanks to the following for a
phenomenal year of music:
• Our choir supplied great choral works for 19 Sundays (37 services) and Christmas Eve service.
• Guest Musicians—David Lauth, James Durst, Zaccurus Fricke, Twin Cities Women’s Choir, Judith Eisner’s
Klezmer Band, Ellis.
• Featured Musicians—in chronological order from September through June: Harmonia, Mary Duncan,
pianist; Marianne Bryan, pianist; Margaret Humphrey, violin; Polly Meyerding Dedrick and Russell Dedrick,
flutes; Corinne and Carol Caouette; Youth Choir; David Heath and Virginia Podobinski; Madison Van
Ostrand, piano; Dick Rogers, baritone; Julia Ryan Holch; David Heath and Carol Caouette; Peter Mayer;
Men in Black (Roger Alm, Fred Bailey, Bob Meyenburg, Robin Partch, and Dick Rogers)
• Wonderful staff pianists, Carol Caouette and Mary Duncan, accompanying us and collaborating with our
in-house talent.
• Joyful Noise Concert Series: The Teddy Bear Band, The Limns concert, and Dan Chouinard and Friends
with Rondo ’56

Music for June
June 1—Ellis
There’s just something about Ellis. She is at once funny and wise, thoughtful and uninhibited, and her captivating
voice is matched by her uplifting lyrics. After her Feb 2013 appearance on A Prairie Home Companion, Ellis’
music charted in the Folk Top 100 in iTunes and Folk Top 20 on Amazon.com. She also received hundreds of
messages from strangers including, "you exude pure joy," "I heard you and fell in love," and “I was stopped in my
tracks by your music and captivating laugh,” as well as, "Yours is a voice we all need to hear.” Ellis’ performances
are transformational; she leaves her audiences better than she finds them, with softened edges and opened hearts.
A winner of several awards and honors, Ellis has been recognized both for her song writing skills as well as her
engaging performances. Many folk festivals have “audience choice” awards, and Ellis has claimed those honors at
Falcon Ridge Folk Festival, Moab Folk Festival, and Sisters Folk Festival. She also won the Grassy Hill Kerrville
New Folk Contest in 2013, the Midwest Mountain Stage New Song Contest (US) in 2011 and the award for the
Just Plain Folks (International) Best Female Singer Songwriter Album in 2009.
June 8—Adult Choir and Northern Lights Youth Choir under the direction of Russell Packard
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
We believe we are all learners our whole life long. Ours is a faith of a continual search for truth, meaning,
wisdom and depth. It is a search filled with curiosity, questions, insight, and transformation. We travel this path
of living and learning, together, as we grow our souls.

Behind the Kitchen Door
Summer Justice Common Read
June Session: Wednesday, June 25th at 10:30 a.m. OR 7:00 p.m.
July Session: Wednesday, July 23rd at 10:30 a.m. OR 7:00 p.m.
August Session: Wednesday, August 20th at 10:30 a.m. OR 7:00 p.m. 
Join the conversation around justice and restaurant workers in the U.S.
food industry, including issues of wages, working conditions, food
quality and environmental sustainability. Registration preferred. Each
session is offered twice, in the morning or evening. You may attend
any number of sessions - each session is related, but it is not required
to attend all of them. Please sign up in the Social Hall or by contacting
Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369).

WBUUC Groups Over the Summer
The following groups WILL NOT meet over the summer:
Wednesday Night Dinner
2nd Monday Book Discussion Group
UU Voices
Sunday Meditation
Community Singing Circle
The following groups WILL meet over the summer:
Shamanic Drumming
Men’s Group
Women’s Book Club
Land Stewardship Bi-Weekly Work Outs
People, Inc. Volunteers
www.wbuuc.org
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Living the Questions
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship,
education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome
Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, and recommended resources for children and families,
will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Live the questions…love the questions.
Theme for Summer—Sabbath: The Practice of Drawing Breath
Where do you find Sabbath in the midst of a frenzied world?
How do you (or could you) regularly practice slowing down and drawing breath?
How do you experience Sabbath in different forms, both individual and communal?
How is a Sabbath (resting) practice supported or unsupported by the wider culture and your surroundings?

Among Ourselves
This month we hold in our hearts these members and friends:
Justin Smith, and his parents Kris and Michael, his brother Nathan, and his grandmother, Judy—Justin
underwent the second of two surgeries in early May for Deep Brain Stimulation therapy. He’s recovering now at
home, getting stronger every day, and eager to get back to our Youth Group;
Nick Kalambokidis, whose father died recently;
Joan Gabriel and Carla Johnson, married here in April;
Ann Frisch, who fell and broke her wrist—she will have surgery this month;
Diane Markel, who fell and injured her leg;
Charles Grady, recovering at home from a hospitalization in mid-May;
Carol Ann and Ed Bender, who will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary June 6;
Elliot and Hui Wilcox and their children Lynne and Claire—Elliot’s mother, Betty Wilcox,
a longtime member here, died May 4 at Elliot’s home, with her children gathered round.
In the rising of the sun, and in its going down, we will remember her.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained
volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home; offer rides to appointments; companion members and
friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea; provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult
transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email) contact
Kathleen Keating: kathleenkeating@comcast.net or Artis Salemo: drgnfly47@mac.com.
www.wbuuc.org
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White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
From June 15 through August 31, WBUUC will have one Sunday Service at 9:30 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:30 a.m. in the Social Hall.
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 9:20 a.m. in the Sanctuary.

JULY 2014
Sunday, July 6

Living Wisdom
Ken Stewart, guest speaker
Harley Patton, featured musician
If you were to create your own wisdom statements, what would they say?
Sunday, July 13

Struggling Times, Struggling Faith
Laura Smidzik, WBUUC’s new Director of Membership
Ann Zimmerman, featured musician
Special Collection for the Ministerial Discretionary Fund
In her meditation on the Sabbath, Susan Wunderlink, describes the times in life when it is hard to keep our heads
above water. A Sabbath practice builds faith and trust for times we may be living now or have yet to experience.
An exploration of ancient and current lives helps inform why Sabbath has been a consistent theme for many
spiritually-minded people.
Sunday, July 20

The Virtues and Limits of Self-Sacrifice
Rev. Kristin Maier, guest speaker
Madison & Marlee Van Ostrand, featured musicians
Self-sacrifice is a religious virtue that calls us to give of the self for the greater good. At the same time, life
requires that we keep good boundaries and care for ourselves. How do we navigate the virtues and limits of
self-sacrifice and self-preservation?
Sunday, July 27

Just Take a Breath
Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
Lisa Sem, featured musician
Special Collection for the Ministerial Discretionary Fund

Living the Questions
Theme for Summer—Sabbath: The Practice of Drawing Breath
Where do you find Sabbath in the midst of a frenzied world?
How do you (or could you) regularly practice slowing down and drawing breath?
How do you experience Sabbath in different forms, both individual and communal?
How is a Sabbath (resting) practice supported or unsupported by the wider culture and your surroundings?

Religious Education
Summer Services: 9:30 each Sunday
Programs for all children and youth!
Nursery care available for infant – 3.
Visitors Welcome!
We have a wonderful summer schedule and would love to
see you! Summer is also our time to plan for the coming
Spirit Play
Games and Activities for Fall. To do that, we need you to register your children
3 & 4 year olds
Our Place
and youth today! To enroll, visit
A summer
www.wbuuc.org/re-registration
experiential for

Amy Peterson Derrick, Director of Religious Education
Jill Schwendeman, Director of Youth Programs

Creation
Stories from
Around the
World
Grades K-5

Grades 6-12

Music
Summer services are graced this year with a wonderful variety of featured and guest musicians. Rev. Luke StevensRoyer, Roxy & Sophia Cruz, and Chris Williams & Jennie Lahlum provided exceptional music for Sunday services
June 15, 22, and 29. Our July services will include musician Harley Patton, Ann Zimmerman (singer/songwriter
from Kansas), pianists Madison & Marlee Van Ostrand, and soprano Lisa Sem.
Thanks to all for providing us with beautiful summer music.
More great music to come in August, including a hymn sing!
~Carol Caouette, Asst. Director of Music

Special Collections: Ministerial Discretionary Fund
Throughout the year, our ministers serve our members and the wider community by offering emergency assistance
to people in crisis who call, walk in, or connect in other ways with our church. Monies are used to help defray the
costs of long-term housing, emergency shelter, food, medicine, travel, school supplies and other urgent needs. All
grants are made confidentially, and when possible, checks are written directly to landlords, agencies, and others,
instead of to individuals. On July 13 and 27, our Sunday collection will go directly to this fund.

Artist’s Statement
In A New Light is a therapeutic program that emphasizes skilled photography training and nature
immersion. It’s centered at Northwest Passage, a non-profit residential youth mental health treatment
facility in Wisconsin. In A New Light is conducted in partnership with the National Park Service and has
received prior funding from the National Park Foundation. Since its inception in 2010, artistic results have been
no less than astonishing. Our youths’ artwork has been featured in books, films, and witnessed by over 500,000
people at over 30 exhibitions around the United States. However, here, success is measured not in accolades,
but in personal transformation. Hundreds of youth have left Northwest Passage with a new belief in
their own potential, a set of refined artistic skills, and a connection to nature from which they will draw
strength for the rest of their lives.

~ Ben Thwaits, Expressive Arts Coordinator at Northwest Passage
In A New Light will be on display in the WBUUC Atrium from July 6 through August 30.
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements
Land Stewardship Bi-Weekly
Work Sessions in the Garden

Save the Dates! Here are the dates for the next two
Men’s Retreats: September 26 – 28, 2014 and
Join the Land Stewardship crew doing general gardening May 15 – 17, 2015.
maintenance such as deadheading, pruning, weeding,
Habitat for Humanity
mulching, planting, and eradicating invasive species.
Come for work, fun and camaraderie on Wednesdays, Summer Project: Interested in working on a Habitat
July 2, 16, and 30; and August 13 and 27. Bring your House in WBL this summer? Sign ups have been so
work gloves, garden tools (some available on site) and slow, especially for our weeks of July 14 and 21.
water bottle. Contact Jackie Metelak at 651.442.9513, The organizers are about to open up those days to
jackiemetelak@comcast.net or Susan Warweg at others. Sign up NOW to keep your choices alive:
http://vols.pt/RDZbCf. For more info, contact John
651.430.1156, swarweg@msn.com.
Velin at johnrvelin@comcast.net.

Women’s Spirituality Group at WBUUC Eco-village: St. Croix Valley Habitat for Humanity’s
Calling all women interested in a Women’s Spirituality
Group at WBUUC! Becky Myrick & Carol Marsyla are
planning to lead a group this fall but want your ideas
and feedback. The vision is: “To provide opportunities
that empower and support women to explore their
spiritual origins, experiences, and beliefs in community
with other women.” Our first meeting is Sunday July 13
at 10:45 am in the Iowa Sisterhood Room (119). It will
be an open discussion led by Carol & Becky. We look
forward to seeing you then. If unable to attend, send
your thoughts to Becky.myrick@gmail.com.

Eco-Village project in River Falls gives members
of WBUUC an opportunity to extend a helping hand
to deserving families and experience the latest in
energy-efficient and sustainable construction. We need
volunteers with various skills (enthusiasm as much
as experience). Habitat provides training and tools.
Contact Jim Cooper at jim.cooper@scvhabitat.org or
715.425.5623.

Men’s Programs
Men’s Groups meet through the summer months.
Men’s Groups - The daytime group meets on the first
and third Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. The evening group
meets on the second and fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. No
meeting on a fifth Tuesday. All Men’s Programs are
open to all interested men, no signup required, new
members always welcome.

Volunteers Needed Aug. 29-Sept. 30
Project Home, an interfaith initiative of the St. Paul
Area Council of Churches, is coming to WBUUC again
this September. We will be providing 20+ shelter beds
each night for children and their families. Volunteers
needed for evening and overnight shifts, and to provide
healthy food. To sign up for available shifts, visit:
www.wbuuc.org/ph. For more information, contact Kate
Booth at 651.470.1070 or kmbooth13@gmail.com. No
need to stay up all night. Volunteer beds provided. We
also have many ways to help. Thanks for your generous
act of social justice!

Shuttle takes the summer off but we are recruiting now
for September. Are you willing to drive a few times
next year? Contact: stevekahn@comcast.net, and he
will be in touch in September.
Interested
in
PickleBall?
Email
Bob
at
bobmeyenburg@msn.com. Bowling resumes in Sept.
www.wbuuc.org
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WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: (651) 426-2369
Fax: (651) 426-5107
Email: office@wbuuc.org
www.wbuuc.org
www.facebook.com/WBUUC
July 2014

Behind the Kitchen Door
Summer Justice Common Read Discussion
Wednesday, July 23 at 10:00 to 12:00 noon OR 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
From the book:

“Food can’t really be healthy, ethically consumed, or sustainable
if it’s prepared and served in an environment that permits abuse,
exploitation, and discrimination...For the first time, I saw every
kitchen worker, every restaurant worker, as a human being, with
a unique story, family, dreams, and desires.”
Join the conversation about eating out, ethically.
Registration preferred. The session is offered twice, in the morning and evening.
Books are available for purchase in the bookstall. Please sign up in the Social Hall
or by contacting Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369).

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Summer Schedule: From 6-15-2014 through 8-31-2014, WBUUC will have
one Sunday Service at 9:30 a.m. with coffee and conversation at 10:30 a.m. in the Social Hall.
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 9:20 a.m. in the Sanctuary.

AUGUST 2014
Sunday, August 3

Barefoot on Holy Ground

Rev. Karen Hering, Guest Speaker
Virginia Podobinski, Featured Musician with Carol Caouette, piano
Sunday, August 10

How Can I Keep from Singing

Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
Poetry, readings, and congregational hymn sing led by Carol Caouette and Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
Sunday, August 17

Farm Woman Hands: A Meditation on Work, Rest, and Belonging
Rev. Kelli Clement
Mary Duncan, Featured Musician
Special Collection for Minnesota Coalition for Reproductive Choice—see page 3
Sunday, August 24

In A New Light

Ben Thwaits, Guest Speaker
Harmonia, WBUUC women’s vocal ensemble, with Mary Duncan, piano
Special Collection for Northwest Passage—see page 3
Sunday, August 31

The Work of Our Hands
Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
David Heath, Featured Musician

Living the Questions
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection. Packets with
these questions and readings are available in the Welcome Center in the lobby and at www.wbuuc.org.

Theme for Summer—Sabbath: The Practice of Drawing Breath
Where do you find Sabbath in the midst of a frenzied world?
How do you (or could you) regularly practice slowing down and drawing breath?
How do you experience Sabbath in different forms, both individual and communal?
How is a Sabbath (resting) practice supported or unsupported by the wider culture and your surroundings?
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Group
7pm Shamanic
Drumming
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6:30pm NLD
Committee Meeting
7pm Big Band
Rehearsal
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For more detailed calendar information, visit:
www.wbuuc.org/calendar/
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7pm Men’s Group
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5pm Building and
Operations Meeting
7pm Men’s Group
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7pm Women’s Book
Club

5
12:30pm Men’s
Group
6:30pm HVac
Committee
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9:20am Giving Voice to the Spirit
9:30am Worship Service
10:15am Art Committee Meeting
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9:30am Worship Service
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Project Home: 8/29-10/1
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4
6pm Project Home
Meeting

Art Shows: 7/9-8/24

Monday

3
9:20am Giving Voice to the Spirit
9:30am Worship Service
12:15pm Project Home Training
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August 2014

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Time to Register for Fall Youth Classes/Groups!
Register online at www.wbuuc.org/re-registration!
The Youth Program includes Sunday classes and groups plus events and activities at other times during the week.
Youth in grades 9-12 will have a UU identity trip to Boston April 1-5, 2015. The events calendar is available on our
website. Here is the schedule for Sunday classes and groups; registration is now open online at www.wbuuc.org.
Youth in 7th and 8th grades Register for RE at 9 a.m. or 11 a.m. The fall Neighboring Faiths class will include
visits to a synagogue, Hindu mandir, and the Cathedral.
The 9th Grade Track is offered at 9 a.m. throughout the year. It includes Our Whole Lives (OWL) sexuality
education from September to mid-December, and Coming of Age from January through May. Regular attendance
and a parent orientation on September 10 are required. Older youth who have not previously attended these
classes are also welcome.
Senior High Youth are invited to register for youth group at 11 a.m. Ninth graders are welcome to attend both
OWL/Coming of Age at 9 a.m. and youth group at 11 a.m.

Religious Education Programs for All Children and Youth
Spirit Play
Games and
Activities
3 & 4 year olds

Creation Stories
from Around the
World
Grades K-5

Summer Services: 9:30 each Sunday
Nursery care available for infant – 3
Visitors Welcome! We have a wonderful summer schedule
and would love to see you! Summer is also our time to plan
Our Place
for the coming Fall. To do that we need you to register
A summer
your children and youth today! Find out more information
experiential for
and register for summer and fall programs on our website Youth-Grades 6-12
at www.wbuuc.org/re-registration.
Amy Peterson Derrick, Director of Religious Education
Jill Schwendeman, Director of Youth Programs

Special Collections
Twice a month, our Sunday collection goes toward various causes and organizations which we support and with
whom we partner. By your generosity, we extend the values of this church beyond our walls.
Aug 24: Northwest Passage
Northwest Passage is dedicated to restoring hope
through innovative mental health services for children
and families. Staff provides unique support to each
client and help them develop a sense of self worth as
well as skills for developing and maintaining healthy
relationships in their own lives. We help our clients
not only learn about themselves, but learn about those
around them. Ben Thwaits, Expressive Arts Coordinator
at Northwest Passage will be the guest speaker at
WBUUC on Sunday, August 24, reception to follow.

Aug 10: MN Coalition for Reproductive Choice
Through service, education and advocacy, MCRC
works to advance reproductive justice in Minnesota.
MCRC represents individuals and congregations across
our state who stand for reproductive justice because of
our faith and not in spite of it. These 4 human rights
make up the frame of reproductive justice (RJ): the
right to bear children; the right not to bear children;
the right to raise our children in safe and healthy
environments; and the right to celebrate sexuality in
health and wholeness.
www.wbuuc.org
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Carol Caouette

It's hard to believe we're past the halfway mark of our summer services and already planning music for autumn!
Thanks to our July musicians: Mary Duncan playing beautiful, summery piano music; Ann Zimmerman singing
for us in her clear-as-a-bell voice and leading us on her song “Bending Toward Justice” which she wrote for the
UU Mid-America Region Conference; for Madison and Marlee Van Ostrand piano pieces, including a 4-hands/2pianos duet; and to Lisa Sem, soprano gifting us with three beautiful art songs.
Incidentally, Ann Zimmerman is sharing her Bending Towards
Justice song freely with any UUs; we'll get the chance to sing that
song again!
Music for August will be as exceptional:
August 3 - Soprano Virginia Podobinski will offer an eclectic mix of
vocal and piano music
August 10 - Join Rev. Luke and yours truly, Carol Caouette, for a
hymn sing service. We'll sing from our UU traditions and from our
current Giving Voice to the Spirit repertoire. We'll pause for reflection
between songs with specially-chosen readings.
August 17 - Mary Duncan returns to play something beautiful from
her vast repertoire of piano music.

August 10: Hymn Sing

August 24 - WBUUC's own women's singing ensemble, Harmonia, will perform with Mary Duncan accompanying.
Come be inspired by their beautifully-voiced sound.
August 31- David Heath, with Rev. Luke, will lead and sing songs honoring America's Labor Day history and
tradition; there will no doubt be some Pete Seeger to sing! Luke will speak on a labor theme.

Announcing the Formation of a WBUUC Youth World Music Ensemble
The Director of our Youth Choir, Russell Packard, is creating a WBUUC Youth World Music Ensemble to
accompany our Youth Choir. The ensemble’s purpose will be to further empower our youth with musical skills of
expression and increase their voice in our church with opportunities for performance during Sunday services and
other potential community events.
Weekly ensemble practice will be held in the Arthur Foote room of the RE wing on Wednesdays from
6:00-7:15 p.m. beginning October 8. Participation is open to all of our youth, grades 3 – 12, regardless of musical
training or experience. Students will be encouraged to bring band or orchestral instruments of their choice.
Students without musical training can participate by learning to play hand drums, flute, guitar, Irish tin whistle
or recorder on their own with materials provided or in group lessons to be scheduled as needed on Thursday
evenings or Saturday mornings.
The formation of a WBUUC Youth World Music Ensemble for the fiscal year of 2014-15 is experimental and will
be funded entirely by donation. After attending a drop-in session to check it out, families will be provided with
registration forms with a suggested sliding fee of up to $10 per practice/lesson or $70 per 10-week session. No
one will be turned away for lack of funds and all contributions will be confidential. Recorded samples and sheet
music will be provided.
For more information or to volunteer please contact Russell Packard, 651.558.1508, russellpackard@yahoo.com.
www.wbuuc.org
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General Assembly 2014

Art Shows

General Assembly is the annual meeting of the Unitarian
Universalist Association of Congregations (UUA). This
year’s GA, held in Providence, was the largest GA in
years. A total of 4,754 people attended, including 1,920
delegates from 579 congregations in all 50 states. More
than 300 youth registered.
Social and Environmental Justice Highlights:
• Voted to approve divesting the UUA of most of its
investments in fossil fuels while permitting it to
keep some stocks to allow for shareholder actions
seeking environmental justice.
• Selected “Escalating Inequality” as the
Congregational Study/Action Issue. In speaking in
support of this choice, Rev. Bill Schulz, President
of the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
(UUSC), urged delegates to vote for the “hard
choice; the one that will make us squirm.” And
we did!
• Approved three Actions of Immediate Witness:
1) Support the “Pray for Relief” Faith Summit on
stopping deportations, 2) Affirm congregational
commitments to prevent gun violence, and
3) Promote efforts to rescue victims of LGBTQ
persecution in Uganda.

Badlands Sunrise, Diamonte, age 17

Now Through August 24
In A New Light—Atrium Gallery
Artist’s Reception Sunday, August 24
Centered at Northwest Passage, In A New Light is
a therapeutic program that teaches adolescents the
transformative power of art. A photo book available
for purchase in the WBUUC office. Ben Thwaits,
Expressive Arts Coordinator at Northwest Passage will
be the guest speaker at WBUUC on Sunday, August 24,
reception to follow.

Other Highlights:
• Ware Lecture: Sister Simone Campbell (of the
“Nuns on the Bus” fame) urged us to “walk towards
trouble.” Highly recommended.
• Sunday morning worship sermon by Rev. Mark
Stringer who told how his congregation had
overcome their discomfort with other people’s
religious views in order to take part in interfaith
justice work. Highly recommended.
• Kathy Burek, from our neighboring congregation,
Michael Servetus Unitarian Society in Fridley,
was awarded the Presidential Award for Volunteer
Service. A long-time leader in her congregation, she
also served as president of Prairie Star District, and
served on the transition team that led to the creation
of the Mid America Region.

Richard Nelson—Corridor Gallery
This vibrant and informative exhibition provides
a window into the world of the indigenous Mayan
people of highland Guatemala and their ancient
weaving traditions. The
photography
is
an
ethnographic and aesthetic
documentation of 40 years
of travel, research and
collecting of textiles and
clothing in the highlands of
Guatemala. Like so much
else in the Mayan world,
weaving is not simply a
relic from the past but a
How to learn more:
living skill, responding to
Go to www.uua.org/ga and www.uuworld.org or contact new ideas and recreated
Jane Bacon (JaneGBacon@msn.org or 651.426.4319). with each generation.
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements
Land Stewardship
Bi-Weekly Work
Sessions in the Garden
Join the Land Stewardship crew as
we continue to meet every other
Wednesday morning from 9 to noon through the rest
of the summer to take care of our church grounds.
We will be nurturing our landscape by doing general
gardening maintenance such as deadheading, pruning,
weeding, mulching, planting, and eradicating invasive
species. Come for work, fun, and camaraderie on
Wednesdays, August 13 and 27. Bring your work
gloves, garden tools (some available on site) and
water bottle. Contact Jackie Metelak at 651.442.9513,
jackiemetelak@comcast.net or Susan Warweg at
651.430.1156, swarweg@msn.com.

Sunday, August 3, 10:45 - 11:45—Sanctuary
Project Home is welcoming Sara Liegl, St. Paul
Counsel of Churches’ Director of Project Home
Family Shelters, for a discussion and update on this
project. Sara’s presentation describes the foundation,
implementation, and funding of Project Home. After
many years of assisting families living in crisis she
also beautifully shares her insight, understanding, and
wisdom. This will be beneficial to past, present, and
new Project Home volunteers. Time for questions and
comments included.

Men’s Programs

PH Volunteers Needed 8/29 to 9/30

Project Home Training

Project Home, an interfaith initiative of the St. Paul
Area Council of Churches, is coming to WBUUC again
this September. We will be providing 20+ shelter beds
each night for children and their families. Volunteers
needed for evening and overnight shifts, and to provide
Men’s Groups: The daytime group meets on the first healthy food. No need to stay up all night. Volunteer
and third Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. The evening group beds provided. For more info, contact Kate Booth at
meets on the second and fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. No 651.470.1070 or kmbooth13@gmail.com. To sign up
meeting on a fifth Tuesday. All Men’s Programs are for shifts, visit: www.wbuuc.org/ph.
open to all interested men, no signup required, new
members always welcome.
Open Call for Sunday Flowers
The Shuttle takes the summer off but we are recruiting During the summer, we ask that members or friends
for September. Are you willing to drive a few times next help to beautify our Sanctuary Sunday mornings by
year? Please email Steve Kahn (stevekahn@comcast.net) bringing flowers any Sunday they would like. Come a
little early to set them out, find a vase (we have several
and he will contact you this fall.
behind the pulpit) and help add some color and beauty
Bowling returns mid-September.
to our summer services.
Men’s Retreats: Two lakeside lodges, one screenedin lakeside porch, two fully equipped kitchens, fishing
Service Times and Religious Edu.
lake with 3 docks, outdoor grill and fire pit, 13 miles For our summer schedule (June 15 through August 31),
of hiking trails located within a 530 acre wildlife Sunday Services and Religious Education are at 9:30
sanctuary, canoes, bicycle trails. Great conversation a.m., with coffee and conversation at 10:30 a.m. in the
and meals. Save the Dates! September 26 – 28, 2014, Social Hall. Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community
May 15 – 17, 2015
Singing at 9:20 a.m. in the Sanctuary.
Mission: “To make connections, deepen friendships
and build community. Share life’s experiences and
learn from each other. Give and receive support during
challenging times. Coordinate opportunities to have
fun and do good work.”

www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, cont.
Volunteers needed for
CREATE: The Community Meal

Service Opportunities
Opportunity: Land Stewardship
Bi-Weekly Work Out
Description: Join a friendly group of workers
to care for the church property. Tasks
include: planting, weeding, trimming,
and eradicating invasive species.
Time Commitment: Wednesdays 8/13,8/27)
from 9 a.m. to noon.
Contact: Jackie Metelak,
JackieMetelak@comcast.net,
651.442.9513, or Susan Warweg,
swarweg@msn.com, 651.430.1156

Sunday, September 14
The artist Seitu Jones was the 2013 Earth Day speaker
at WBUUC and discussed a public art piece called,
“CREATE: The Community Meal.” On September 14
over 2,000 people will gather at a ½ mile long table in
the middle of Victoria Street for a civic dinner table
conversation about Food Access, Food Justice, and
Healthy Eating. CREATE will be a beautiful, artful, and
uniting embodiment of our beloved community www.
publicartstpaul.com/create/. Peg Guilfoyle is pulling
together volunteers for this historic event. Email her at
pegguilfoyle@gmail.com.

Opportunity: Project Home
Description: Project Home, an interfaith
initiative of the St. Paul Area Council of
Churches, is coming to WBUUC again
this September. We will be providing 20+
shelter beds each night for children and
their families. Volunteer beds provided.
Time Commitment: Volunteers needed for
evening and overnight shifts. No need to
stay up all night.
Contact: For more info, contact
Kate Booth at 651.470.1070
or kmbooth13@gmail.com. To sign up,
visit: www.wbuuc.org/ph.

Plan to be part of WBUUC
community activities,
because together, we make it a
holy place. How?

(1) on the WBUUC website, select “calendar”
(2) merge the WBUUC calendar with your own
Google calendar [small icon on the bottom right of
the website calendar page]
(3) print out the calendar for your fridge
(4) sign up for WBUUC’s e-news
(5) attend to announcements at any worship service
(6) take home the “Purple Pages” insert from the
service you attend
(7) Check out WBUUC Facebook
(8) read your email from group leaders and
committee chairs

Opportunity: Sunday Greeter
Description: We need greeters at the
Sanctuary Doors/ Welcome Center to
pass out programs and answer questions.
Time Commitment: Sunday morning services
at 9 a.m. and/or 11 a.m., 15 minutes
before and after service. Volunteer
as often as you choose through
SignUpGenius at www.signupgenius.
com/go/60B0948ACA629A46-sanctuary
Contact: Miriam Juvette, 651.428.6314,
mjuvette@comcast.net

Taking part is how we build our
community.
www.wbuuc.org
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WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
Join WBUUC for Opening Sunday

September 7, 2014
Water Communion
All Church Picnic
We return to services at 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Our fall cycle begins with this celebration of the living earth.
Please bring a small amount of water from your summer
travels, a nearby source, or from your kitchen faucet.

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Sunday Services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m. in the Social Hall
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 8:50 and 10:50 in the Sanctuary

SEPTEMBER 2014
Sunday, September 7

Infinite in All Directions

Victoria Safford
Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio
WATER COMMUNION
Our fall cycle begins with our celebration of the living earth. Please bring a small amount of water from
your summer travels, a wild source nearby, or from your kitchen faucet.
Installation of Leslie Mills, “Bob and Janet Hanson Ministry Intern”
Special Collection for Project Home; Project Home provides safe, comfortable, emergency housing
for families every night when the Ramsey County Family Place is full. This will be WBUUC’s fifth year
participating. For more information see page 9.

Churchwide Opening Sunday Picnic

EVERYONE is invited to our fall opening Sunday potluck PICNIC!
12:00 noon on Sunday, September 7th
Front Lawn & Courtyard (or Social Hall if raining)
See page 10 for details.
Sunday, September 14

Love’s Labor

Victoria Safford
Music from Harmonia Women’s Ensemble
Installation of our Director of Religious Education, Amy Peterson Derrick
Dedication of our Religious Education teachers
Sunday, September 21

The Birthday of the World

Victoria Safford
Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio
Sunday, September 28

Standing on Love’s Side

Special Guest Minister: Rev. Mark Kiyimba
Music from Carol Caouette
Mark Kiyimba is a Ugandan Unitarian Universalist minister, leader of the UU Church of Kampala, Uganda,
and activist for LGBT rights. For more information, see page 10.
Special Collection for New Life Orphanage and School, Uganda—see page 9
Gathering for Lay Leaders at noon—see page 11

FROM THE SENIOR MINISTER

Victoria Safford

Where is the center, then?
Is it the place where soul puts up its feet, closes its eyes,
and knows no harm will come?
If so, when such a place is found,
soul sits down,
is home.
I love these lines from WBUUC member Ann Bushnell. On the threshold of late summer and the bustling fall,
I think of us returning to our souls’ own home on Maple Street. I think of your faces, those I’ve long loved and
others I will greet soon for the first time. I think of the guests we will welcome in September, families with no
home to call their own, who will find shelter in our classrooms through Project Home and the generous gifts of
your time and love. And this summer, with a heavy heart, I think of other families, too: the children of Palestine,
with nowhere to go, even in their own invaded land; the children on our border, tens of thousands, desperate
for safety and refuge; and a young boy in Missouri, full of hope and promise and stepping off to college like so
many of our own beloved kids, gunned down in the street. Michael Brown lived right where we all live, in the
sweltering, unfinished story of America and race. Where is the center then? Every person on this earth longs for
the home of the soul.
Our sanctuary here is a shelter for us when we’re grieving or lonely, weary and worn; it restores our souls
with music and laughter, shared meals, shared work, shared struggle and prayers. This house holds memories,
confessions, dreams, and the fragile, resilient faith we’re teaching to our children. This house holds our beloved
dead, our lovely babies, our marriage vows. It is the place from which, when Sunday’s over, we greet the Monday
world where we try to truly practice our religion.
This beautiful house is nothing but a building, made holy by your presence. May you find here safe harbor for
your spirit, and steady, glad companions for your journey. A sanctuary is not a bunker, but a point of departure,
and how we enter here is less important than how we leave each week, crossing the threshold, back to all the
places where we may have a hand in making peace and shaping justice, sharing love and shining hope.
Welcome. Welcome back, and welcome home.

Living the Questions
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship,
education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome
Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, along with recommended resources for children and
families will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Live the questions…love the questions.
Theme for September— Love: The Practice of Expanding Heart
How are you reminded, by yourself or others, that you are beloved
having inherent worth and dignity?
When we say in our services here, “Love is the spirit of this church”, what does that mean to you?
What experiences of love have helped you to “expand your heart”?
How do you balance love and care for yourself with love and care for others?
How does your understanding of love call you to compassion and service in the world?
www.wbuuc.org
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Nancy Ver Steegh

Welcome to the 2014-15 church year! September is a splendid time to reconnect after summer, welcome visitors
and friends, and solidify our commitments to our church and community.
Although we often think of spring as a time of new beginnings, fall is also a season of fresh starts. Our children
greet new friends in their new RE classes, church committees embrace new leaders and members, and new and
returning volunteers energize initiatives.
Thanks to our congregation’s generous pledges and gifts, we have the added pleasure of filling two key vacant
positions, by welcoming two new staff members this fall: Amy Peterson Derrick joins us as full-time Director of
Religious Education, and Laura Smidzik is our new half-time Director of Membership. Welcome to both!
September is also the month when, through Project Home, we open our doors to families in transition and invite
them to at least temporarily “be at home” with us. We hope that our hospitality will ease their way as they make
fresh starts and seek new beginnings.

Among Ourselves
With love and hope, we hold in our hearts these members and friends:
Dave and Peggy Hintzman, mourning the death of Dave’s daughter, Alyssa, in July;
Kate O’Reilly, who has been ill this summer;
Nick Kalambokidis and his family Laura, Teddy and Maria, as Nick continues cancer treatment;
Justin Smith, and his family Kris, Michael, Nathan, and Judy, as his deep brain procedures continue, with
victories and setbacks through the summer (“RBI’s and Strikeouts” to Twins fan Justin!);
Claire Gilbert and Mark Conkel;
Solvieg Sem, Ross Safford and Nancy Anderson, all recovering from recent knee surgeries
Ann Berry, who has been ill this summer;
and our hearts are with Carol Salmon whose mother died in August.
With great joy, we celebrate with WBUUC couples married this summer:
John Baillie and Anna Novikova, and John’s parents Peg Guilfoyle and Doc Baillie;
Elaine Chin and Stephanie Lindquist, and Stephanie’s aunt, Mary Engelmann;
Tony McClay and Danny Porter, and their proud son Leon;
Liz Steele and Nick Banovetz, and Liz’s mother, Lynne;
and James Purcell and Patricia Lockyear.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained
volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home; offer rides to appointments; companion members and
friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea; provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult
transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email) contact
Michele Madigan: madigan_michele@hotmail.com or Artis Salemo: drgnfly47@mac.com.
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Youth Family Picnic Sunday, September 14, 12:30. Meet other youth
families, enjoy a potluck meal and some play time, and hear what’s
happening in the youth program this year. RSVP youth@wbuuc.org with
number attending and food you’ll bring.
Do Something… WBUUC teens are out there, changing the world and
themselves. Events this year: an interfaith service retreat, Boston Bound
trip, holiday gift-making with kids at a shelter, WE Day conference with
18,000 youth, Nobel Peace Prize Youth Festival, all-family roller skate,
blanket making at Project Home, Feed My Starving Children service work,
and more.
See the church website, www.wbuuc.org, for dates. To receive event notices
e-mail youth@wbuuc.org.
CLASSES AND GROUPS
Fall session opens September 14
Registration is required: www.wbuuc.org/re-registration
•
•
•
•

Neighboring Faiths Kinship with people of faith. Religious literacy. Faith development. Includes guest
presenters and visits to a synagogue, mandir, Cathedral, AME church. Grades 7-8; Sundays 9:00 & 11:00.
Our Whole Lives (OWL) Sexuality Education Nationally-recognized, award-winning comprehensive
sexuality education provided in a fun, safe setting. Grade 9; Sundays at 9:00. In January, 9th graders move
on to Coming of Age in the same time slot.
Youth Group Youth-led discussions, service projects, intentional and welcoming peer community. Grades
9-12; Sundays at 11:00.
PeaceJam Peace-making/justice curriculum, project, conference featuring a Nobel laureate. Grades 9-12/
younger with parent. Wednesday evenings– see youth calendar for dates. Orientation September 17.

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
E-mail youth@wbuuc.org to RSVP for events and receive weekly program notes.
Mon. 8		
Teacher Training, 6:30-8:15, for grade 7-8 facilitators.
Wed. 10
OWL Parent Orientation, 6:30-8:00. Parents only. Required.
		Youth/Adult Committee, 5:45-8:00 with a break for dinner.
Sun. 14
Opening Picnic, 12:45. For all youth and their families. RSVP.
Wed. 17
PeaceJam Orientation, 7:00-8:00.
Thu. 18
Blanket Making with Project Home guests, 5:00.
Wed. 24
Boston Bound Meeting, 5:45-8:00 with a break for dinner.
Thu. 25
Blanket Making with Project Home guests, 5:00.
Dates to Save: Wed. Oct. 22: Feed My Starving Children; Wed. Nov. 12th: WE
Day event. (Event is during the day. Details available online at:
www.weday.com/we-day-events/we-day-cities/minnesota
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Amy Peterson Derrick

LOVE: The Practice of Expanding Heart
As we turn the page to September and welcome a brand new program year here at WBUUC,
let us begin the year by expanding our hearts to new opportunities, new friends, and, yes, to
Love. Here is a simple way that you and your family can share the love at home:
Share table blessings: Keep your eyes on the WBUUC Facebook page and the RE blog
each week as we introduce a new table blessing and meal-time discussion prompt related to
our September theme. These blessings and questions are geared towards all ages and offer
an opportunity for both children and adults to slow down from a busy day and re-focus on
the blessings present here and now. Whether your family gathers together over a meal once
a day or once a month, make a commitment to make mealtime a sacred family event.
Family Table Blessing: Week of Monday, September 1
We light this chalice for the gifts of food, family, and blessed time together.
May these gifts give us energy to do the work of Love.
-Unknown (adapted)
Questions to consider: What is the work of love? (How do you show love?)
Looking for more? Pick up our monthly theme guide, stop by the RE Blog for tips and ideas and check out our
new WBUUC RE Pinterest page where you’ll find book ideas, inspirational quotes, articles for parents and more
related to each month’s theme.
SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
September 7: Multigenerational services at 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
		
Nursery open, no classes for children and youth
		
Teacher training from 3-5 p.m.
September 14: Services and classes for children and youth at 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
September 21: Services and classes for children and youth at 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
September 28: Services and classes for children and youth at 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Fall RE Teacher Training
Sunday, Sept. 7, 2014
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Dinner will be served
RSVP to dre@wbuuc.org

Teddy Bear Band Concert
(Joyful Noise)
Friday, Oct. 10, 2014
5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.

Halloween Party
Saturday, Oct. 25, 2014
5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Contact dre@wbuuc.org to
volunteer for this event

Religious Education Registration is available online and takes just a few minutes!
Click here or visit wbuuc.org.
SAVE THE DATES!
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP

Laura Smidzik

Come Into This Place
Every Sunday we hear the words, Come into this place which we make holy by our presence. There is an invitation
to be in a spirit-filled community, to deepen one’s own faith, to wrestle with life’s larger questions and meaning. I
don’t know about you, but I know that being an active member of a UU church has impacted all levels of my life,
from finding deep joy in the ordinary, to deepening my knowledge of injustice and finding ways to get out of the
pew and into the world of public witness and action. Sometimes a single sermon or a moment in a small group
has been life-altering. Because of my connection to church I have shifted the way that I parent and often broken
down deeply held personal stereotypes.
I’m a recent graduate of United Theological Seminary and have served as Executive Director of a number of small
nonprofits. It is my honor to be serving as the part-time (20 hours/week) Membership Director and I have already
been on retreat with the Belonging and Community team as well the Arts Committee. I’m awaiting the start of
the church year and the vibrancy that comes with it. The roots of my passion for this work come from years of
lay leadership and shared ministry at Unity Church Unitarian. I look forward to walking with and serving this
lively congregation. Paraphrasing from the Recognition of New Members litany—I join you as a comrade in spirit,
united in service, and a partner in the ministry to which, together, we are called.

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Thaxter Cunio

When we sing, we change ourselves. When we change ourselves, we change the world.—Mimi Bornstein
Calling all new and former choir members. Our first rehearsal is Wednesday, September 3 at 6 p.m.
No audition required. Come, come, whoever you are, and change the world.
Music for September
September 7: Adult Choir
September 14: Harmonia
September 21: Adult Choir
September 28: Carol Caouette

Welcome Leslie Mills, Hanson Ministry Intern!
We are delighted to welcome Leslie Mills, our 2014 Bob and Janet Hanson Ministry Intern! Leslie is a candidate
for Unitarian Universalist Ministry, a graduate of Beloit College and United Theological Seminary of the Twin
Cities, and a third generation Unitarian Universalist. Leslie will be with us full-time this year, fulfilling our
Association’s Internship requirement for fellowshipped clergy. Please welcome her warmly!
White Bear UU Church has served as a teaching site for Ministry Interns for many years. Victoria receives many
requests annually from students hoping to be placed here, to work with her as mentor and with this extraordinary
congregation. Although we have not been able to afford it recently, our aspiration is to host a Ministry Intern every
year, both because of the vibrancy these students bring to us, and because of our commitment to serve the UU
Association well.
In May 2014, the Bob and Janet Hanson Ministry Internship was established with funds from a generous anonymous
gift. Named for a beloved Religious Educator and a dedicated volunteer, the Internship furthers the Hansons’
lifelong commitment to the future of liberal religion. Donations to the Hanson Internship Fund may be made at
www.wbuuc.org/donate/ by clicking on “Go to Vanco,” and scrolling down to find Hanson Internship Fund.
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
Classes and Groups to “grow your soul.”

September
“Grow Your Soul & Serve the World” Sign-Up Sundays
Sunday, Sept. 14 & Sunday, Sept. 21
In the lobby on these Sundays, sign up for fall classes, small groups, forums, volunteering in the church, volunteering
in the wider community, and helping with special events. If you have questions about fall opportunities, contact
Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer at revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369.

October
Book Group on Active Hope, by Joanna Macy and Chris Johnstone
Wednesday Evenings, Oct. 1, Oct. 8, Oct. 15 facilitated by Claudia Poser
A book group discussion in support of clear seeing and grieving in the face of the dramatic climate and social changes
happening on our planet. Join the conversation about grounding your spirit in the work for environmental justice.
UUA Common Read: Reclaiming Prophetic Witness by Paul Rasor
Wednesday Evenings, Oct. 22, Oct. 29, and Nov. 5 facilitated by Ministry Intern Leslie Mills
A book group discussion on our denomination’s annual common read, focusing on liberal religion in politics and
the public square. Books are available for purchase in the lobby bookstall or on loan by inquiry.

Ongoing Opportunities
Monthly Sharing Circle: various times – second week of each month
A facilitated small group with guided questions and readings around the monthly theological theme.
Contact Rev. Luke to sign up or for more information.
Wednesday Night Dinner: Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. in the Social Hall
Women’s Spirituality Group: Fourth Mondays of each month, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Sunday Meditation: Sundays at 10:10-10:45 a.m. in the Quiet Room
Shamanic Drumming: Third Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Men’s Group: First and third Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the Courtyard Room
Second and fourth Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the Youth Room
Women’s Book Club: Second Mondays at 7:00 p.m. in the Whitney Young Room
Second Monday Book Discussion Group: Second Mondays at 12:00 noon in the Courtyard Room
For information about any class or group, contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer at revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369.
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development, Cont.

Welcome Table Wednesdays
Building Community among lay leaders
Connecting across all generations
Welcoming new members

Every Wednesday evening join us for a community meal and various programs.
Feed your body and your spirit on Wednesdays at Church - All are welcome!
Join us as we begin the year on Wednesday, September 10th!

Wednesday Night Dinner
6:30-7:30pm | Every Week | Social Hall
Free-will offering meal with options for kids.

“Song & Story” All-Church Gathering
7:30-8:00pm | 2nd Wednesday of each month | Sanctuary
An all-church event for every age with music, story, reflection from lay leaders,
lighting candles of care, in a joyful mid-month respite.
Regular Wednesday Gatherings:
Adult Choir Rehearsal | 6:00-7:15pm | Every Week
Youth Instrumental Ensemble | 6:00-7:15pm | Every Week
Committee & Leadership Meetings | 1st & 3rd Wednesdays
Forums, Classes, and Groups meet most Wednesdays

For more information on Wednesday evening programming, or other opportunities for classes or groups,
please contact: Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org) or
Laura Smidzik, Director of Membership (lsmidzik@wbuuc.org)

www.wbuuc.org
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Social and Environmental Justice
We are a congregation working towards social and
environmental justice. Look in this section for articles about
Economic Justice (housing, homelessness, hunger, poverty),
Human Rights (LGBTQI equality, racial justice, reproductive
justice), Peace (gun reform, antiwar/antiviolence), and
Environmental Justice (climate change, Green Sanctuary).

Serving Lunch at People Incorporated

Special Collections

Monday, September 8
Once a month members of our congregation will serve
a warm meal to approximately 25-30 people who are
homeless and have mental illness. Members meet
at the church at 10 a.m. to cook together and then
drive to People Incorporated’s Outreach Program on
York Avenue in St. Paul. For more information, or
to sign up, stop by the Standing on the Side of Love
table in the Social Hall or contact Kate O’Reilly at
katenandronh@q.com or 651.653.6319.

Twice a month, our Sunday collection goes to support the
work of various justice causes and organizations which
we support and with whom we partner. By your generosity,
we extend the values of this church beyond our walls.

September 7: Project Home

For the fifth year, families experiencing homelessness
will be our overnight guests for the month of September.
Sponsored by the St. Paul Council of Churches, Project
Home partners with 24 faith communities in the east
metro to provide safe, comfortable, emergency housing
for families every night when the Ramsey County
Family Place is full. We still need volunteers to cover
the shifts in September, joining with others to stay
overnight, or to provide snacks or breakfast. You can
sign up by going to www.wbuuc.org/ph/.

The Finding Home Task Force has continued its efforts
through the summer months. The Host Homes project is
moving forward, with several potential hosts identified,
and informational meetings have been held with several
of these families regarding the hosting role, questions,
concerns, etc. Our hope is to place the first homeless
youth this fall.
The Drop-in Center study group has completed site
visits at the three current homeless youth drop-in
centers in the metro area, as well as conducting in-depth
interviews with staff members. Valuable information is
now available to aid in moving this toward the reality
of an area drop-in center, though much still remains
to be done. Immediate future emphases will be on
building broad community support and involvement,
establishment of an oversight group, and consideration
of potential local area sites.

September 28: New Life
Orphanage and School, Uganda

Our guest speaker on September 28 will be Rev.
Mark Kiyimba, a UU minister and activist for LGBT
rights from Uganda where he founded the New Life
Orphanage and School. The school serves 500 students
in grades K-7. It is open to all children, many of whom
have lost their parents to HIV/AIDS. They receive no
public funding and only one-third of the parents are
able to pay tuition. The children learn with minimal
supplies and the teachers are paid considerably less
than teachers in the capital city of Kampala. Please join
us as we welcome this distinguished UU guest!

Please contact Task Force co-chairs Dan Wachtler or
Ron Ofstead for further information on how you can
get involved in this important congregational and
local community effort at dkwachtler@msn.com; or
poserofstead@gmail.com.
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements

Churchwide Opening Sunday Picnic
Sunday, September 7 at 12 noon
Front Lawn & Courtyard (or Social Hall if raining)
EVERYONE is invited to our fall opening Sunday potluck PICNIC!
Bring food to share, a blanket to sit on, and a hopeful spirit as we begin a new church year! Re-connect with old
friends, meet new friends and newcomers, meet new staff including our new Director of Religious Education,
Amy Peterson Derrick, sign up for Religious Education, and gather here in joy for another year of growing our
souls and serving the world. Drinks and paperware provided by the Religious Education Committee in honor
of welcoming our new DRE Amy and her family.

Women’s Book Club Begins

Volunteers needed for
CREATE: The Community Meal

Monday, September 8 at 6:30 p.m.
The Women’s Book Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. on
Monday, September 8, in the Sanctuary for a fingerfood potluck and a meeting to choose 10 books to
be discussed in 2014-15. All women in the WBUUC
community are invited. Each woman attending can
propose 1 to 3 books for the list. All books nominated
must be authored by women and available at local
libraries in multiple copies or in local bookstores (or on
Amazon) in affordable paperback copies. Contact Dana
Jackson at danaleej3@gmail.com for more information
or to be put on the Book Club e-mail list.

Sunday, September 14
The artist Seitu Jones was the 2013 Earth Day speaker
at WBUUC and discussed a public art piece called,
“CREATE: The Community Meal.” On September 14
over 2,000 people will gather at a half-mile long table
in the middle of Victoria Street for a civic dinner table
conversation about Food Access, Food Justice, and
Healthy Eating. CREATE will be a beautiful, artful,
and uniting embodiment of our beloved community
www.publicartstpaul.com/create/. Peg Guilfoyle is
pulling together volunteers for this historic event. Email
her at pegguilfoyle@gmail.com.

2nd Monday Group Begins

Fall Work Day

Monday, September 8 at 12 noon—Courtyard Rm.
The 2nd Monday Group’s first meeting of this church
year will be at noon on September 8. The book for
discussion will be Charles Belfoure’s The Paris
Architect, a complex but gripping tale of a Parisian who
works for a Frenchman who is building factories for the
Germans to produce arms, but who also creates hiding
places for Jews to escape seizure by the Nazis. We’ll
try to have a copy of the reading available in the Social
Hall, but in any case, come join us for our conversation
about the book and those enjoyable times when we
stray from the straight and narrow.
www.wbuuc.org

Saturday, September 20, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Land Stewardship and Building/Operations
Committees’ planners will be hosting a fall clean-up of
our building and grounds and we would like your help.
Consider joining us for all or part of the morning to
share fun, light work, food, fresh air, and connection.
Bring tools you would generally use at home for garden
work and your water bottle. Some tools are on site.
Lunch generously provided by Men’s Programs. (Rain
date: Saturday October 11 from 9 to 1). Direct your
questions to jackiemetelak@comcast.net.
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Announcements, cont.
UU Voices Begins

Mahtomedi Ave.) and let us shuttle you to church. Also,
please consider volunteering to be a shuttle driver once
Wednesday, September 24 at 7:30 p.m.
This year we are going to start by trying something or twice each year. Click here to sign up, or call the
new. Our path has usually been selecting and discussing church office at 651.426.2369.
the writings, sermons, and speeches of Unitarian Bowling: The group will begin mid-September. For
and Universalist men and women who have helped more info contact Bob at bobmeyenburg@msn.com.
create and shape the UUism we know today. We have
generally used a chronological order for the selection Mission Statement: To make connections, deepen
of these “heroes.” For our readings starting the fourth friendships and build community. Share life’s
Wednesday in September (the 24th), we have selected experiences and learn from each other. Give and
a chapter to read and discuss from a recently published receive support during challenging times. Coordinate
book, An Introduction to the Unitarian and Universalist opportunities to have fun and do good work.
Traditions by Andrea Greenwood and Mark W. Harris.
The chapter selected is “From Reason to Intuition to WBUUC Lay Leadership Fall Gathering
Freedom: USA 1833-1894” which focuses on the period
Sunday, September 28 at 12:15 p.m.
when the Unitarians moved from Unitarian Christianity Please join your fellow lay leaders for a fall celebration!
to a non-creedal denomination. The reading will be We enter a new church year with lots of new energy
available on a table along the north wall of the Social and excitement. Come learn about what’s happening
Hall the 2nd or 3rd Sunday. We will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at WBUUC and find new ways to collaborate our
(right after the Wednesday Night Dinner) at a room to
efforts with new staff and lay leaders! September 28
be announced. Come join us.
immediately following the second service until 2:30 p.m.
A light lunch will be served and there will be plenty of
Men’s Programs
time for socializing over cake! Please plan to attend!
Men’s Retreat: Friday, Sept. 26 to Sunday, Sept. 28
(SIGN UP NOW by emailing stevekahn@comcast.net)
Open-Hearted Resiliency Retreat
Please join us for our fifth retreat at the Audubon Center
October 24-26
of the Northwoods in Sandstone, MN. This is a great
Overwhelmed
by
climate change, environmental
way to feel more connected to WBUUC. We cook for
ourselves, hike the 13 miles of trails, relax on the porch destruction and global crises? Kaia Svien, MS and Tom
overlooking the lake, enjoy the optional discussion McSteen, students of Joanna Macy, will facilitate a
groups, bowling, poker, and games. The total cost is retreat titled “Open-Hearted Resiliency: How to Face
usually about $110 (scholarships available). A quick the Mess We’re in without Going Crazy” at WBUUC
email or a visit to the Men’s Programs table in the on the weekend of October 24 - 26. We will engage the
deep wisdom of the heart and mind to generate personal
Social Hall will reserve your spot.
and cultural resiliency as we move through these
Men’s Groups: The daytime group meets on the first
challenging times. The weekend is based on Joanna’s
and third Tuesday of the month at 12:30 p.m. The
book Active Hope and includes guided meditations,
evening group meets on the second and fourth Tuesday
group exercises, reflective silence, paired conversations,
at 7 p.m. No meeting on a fifth Tuesday. All Men’s
short talks, and guided time in nature. We are suggesting
Programs are open to all interested men, no sign up
a free-will donation of $45.00. No one will be turned
required, new members always welcome.
away. Retreat times: Friday from 7-9 p.m., Saturday
Shuttle Service: WBUUC Shuttles! This is how we from 9-5 p.m. and Sunday from 1-4 p.m. You need not
keep the small church parking lot available for families participate in the book group to attend the retreat. For
with small children and those with physical needs. more information or to sign up, please contact Claudia
Please park in the District Center (corner of Maple and Poser at 651.776.2245 or claudiaposer@mac.com.
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, Cont.
Save the Dates...
Joyful Noise Returns
Our church fund-raising concert series returns this
year with three great nights of music.
On Friday, October 10, The Teddy Bear Band returns
with another wonderful evening for children and
families. Last year, the Teddies rocked our house with
energetic and joyous music and a great time was had by
all. This year, once again, a family pizza party, an early
concert time, and rollicking fun are sure to make a great
family night out. See www.teddybearband.com for
music and video samples and don't forget to BYOTB
(Bring Your Own Teddy Bear).
On Saturday, November 29 (Thanksgiving weekend),
bring all your relatives and friends to hear Gypsy Mania,
four musicians who'll take the roof off with Hot Club
Swing Jazz played in the Django Reinhardt French
swing traditions of the 1930s. Compelling, irresistible
and enthralling; perhaps you heard them at the Twin
Cities Jazz Festival this summer. For a sample, see
www.gypsymaniahotclub.com.
And on Saturday, February 7, we are proud to
announce that we will welcome the legendary
Spider John Koerner in a solo concert. Spider John got his start playing on the West Bank of Minneapolis with
blues trio Koerner, Ray, and Glover, and was an influence on the young Bob Dylan. He has played with Ramblin'
Jack Elliott, with local bluesman Willie Murphy, and has been a stalwart with Red House Records with many
albums to his credit. (We had to wait to announce his availability.... couldn't reach him because he was on tour,
opening for Bonnie Raitt!)
The Teddy Bear Band returns to WBUUC on Oct. 10.

Last year, besides The Teddy Bear Band, Joyful Noise brought you The Limns, Rondo '56 with Dan Chouinard
and Friends, and the Open Eye Figure Theater puppet driveway tour. The committee, chaired by Peg Guilfoyle,
thinks you'll love this hot line-up of live music in our own space, with all proceeds going to support the work of
our church.

Tickets will go on sale in mid-September. Save the Dates!

www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, Cont.
Active Hope Book Group

CAN YOU SHUTTLE?

Wednesdays 10/1, 10/8, & 10/15 at 7:30 p.m.
We will be meeting to discuss spiritual ecologist Joanna
Macy’s book Active Hope: How to Face the Mess We’re
in without Going Crazy on three Wednesdays in October
starting October 1 at 7:30 p.m. Active Hope “shows
us how to strengthen our capacity to face [current
global crises] so that we can respond with unexpected
resilience and creative power. Drawing on decades
of teaching, an empowerment approach called the
Work That Reconnects, the author guides us through a
transformational process informed by mythic journeys,
modern psychology, and spirituality.” The final meeting
on October 15th will be facilitated by Kaia Svien, MS,
a student of Joanna Macy. Please contact Claudia Poser
at 651.776.2245 or claudiaposer@mac.com to register
or pre-order a copy to purchase from our bookstore.

DO YOU SHUTTLE?
HAVE YOU SHUTTLED?
DID YOU SHUTTLE TODAY?
CAN YOU TRY SHUTTLING
NEXT WEEK?
Sign up to shuttle in the Social Hall, email John Bauhs at
bauh0002@umn.edu, call the office at 651.426.2369, or visit:
www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D45ABAB28A5F58-wbuuc

Artist’s Statement

Florence Hill

My early years were spent on a Red River Valley farm where art education was not a part of the
curriculum. As an imaginative kid, the outdoors was my first studio and nature my teacher. Watching
Her make art with light was amazing. Making things with my hands satisfying. Attempts at replicating a
mud barn swallow nest, or those wood-soled sandals that I saw in the catalog, the color of shadows on snow, and
the drifting, perfumed smoke of a smoldering peat bog were powerful exercises. Those formative years planted
the seed for seeking an artful life.
The journey since then brought with it important lessons in commitment and those times of discipline that made
the decision to stay as near the arts as possible. The early sticks and stones have since been replaced by Arches
hot press paper and Baltic Birch wood panels, while the need to create with my hands has endured.
I have been a practicing artist for over 50 years and enjoy working in almost all mediums. Hosting a weekly figure
drawing co-op at my studio for over 38 years has satisfied my need to draw regularly. Today my images
are still inspired by being outdoors and seeing the visual drama of light in nature. -Florence Hill

A reception for
Florence Hill
will be held on Sunday, Sept. 7
from
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and
12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Brittany Road Acrylic on Wood 30 x 42
www.wbuuc.org
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WBUUC Service Opportunities
Memorial Service Kitchen Coordinator
Opportunity
Time
Contact

Lead a team of 4 to put out tablecloths and flowers, make beverages, plate and move food
from the kitchen to the social hall, and clean up afterward.
5-6 hours per memorial service that you agree to coordinate
Susan Warweg, 651.430.1156, swarweg@msn.com
Memorial Service Kitchen Assistant

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Work on a team of 4 to put out tablecloths and flowers, make coffee, plate and move food
from kitchen to social hall, and clean up afterward.
3-4 hours per memorial service that you are available for
Susan Warweg, 651.430.1156, swarweg@msn.com
Project Home

Opportunity

Time
Contact

Project Home, an interfaith initiative of the St. Paul Area Council of Churches, is coming
to WBUUC again this September. We will be providing 20+ shelter beds each night for
children and their families. Volunteer beds provided.
Volunteers needed for evening and overnight shifts.
For more info, contact Kate Booth at 651.470.1070 or kmbooth13@gmail.com. To sign up,
visit: www.wbuuc.org/ph.
CREATE: The Community Meal

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Help with the public art piece called “CREATE: The Community Meal.” For more info, see
page 10.
Sunday, September 14
Peg Guilfoyle, pegguilfoyle@gmail.com
Sunday Greeter

Opportunity

Time
Contact

We need greeters at the Sanctuary Doors/Welcome Center to pass out programs and
answer questions.
Sunday morning services at 9 and/or 11, 15 minutes before and after service. Volunteer as
often as you choose through SignUpGenius.
Miriam Juvette, 651.428.6314, mjuvette@comcast.net
Shuttle Rider

Opportunity
Time
Contact

The easiest volunteer opportunity at WBUUC! Help reserve our small parking lot for
families with small children and those with physical needs.
Any and/or every Sunday
John Bauhs, bauh0002@umn.edu
Shuttle Driver

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Shuttle WBUUC members and friends from the District Center for Sunday services.
1 Sunday/year minimum
John Bauhs, bauh0002@umn.edu

www.wbuuc.org
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15

22
Women’s Spirituality
Group Time TBD
7pm Executive
Committee Meeting

29

14 RE and OWL Classes Begin
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11:00am Worship Service
10:15am Art Committee Meeting
12:30pm Youth Families Potluck &
Orientations
12:30pm Board & Development Joint
Meeting

21 Grow Your Soul & Serve the World:
Sign-Up Sunday
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11:00am Worship Service

28
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11:00am Worship Service
12:15pm Leadership Retreat

30
6:30pm HVac
Committee

23
7pm Men’s Group

16
12:30pm Men’s
Group
7pm Shamanic
Drumming

9
5pm Building and
Operations
7pm Men’s Group

2
12:30 Men’s Group

1
Labor Day
Office Closed

8
12pm 2nd Monday
Book Discussion
6:30pm(Youth)
Teacher Training
6:30pm Women’s
Book Club
7pm Financial
Development

Tuesday

Monday

7 Opening Sunday
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11:00am Worship Service
10am & 12pm Board Open House
10am & 12pm Artist’s Reception
12:30pm Welcome Picnic Party
3pm-5pm RE Teacher Training

Sunday

25
5pm (Youth)
Blanket Making with
Project Home

18
5pm (Youth)
Blanket Making with
Project Home

11
5:30pm Belonging
& Community

4

Thursday

26
Men’s Retreat (9-26
to 9-28)

19

12

5

Friday

27
9:30am Wellspring
Program
Orientation

20
9am LSC Fall Work
Day

13

6

Saturday

www.wbuuc.org/calendar/

For more detailed calendar information, visit:

Art Show: 9/7 to 10/5 Project Home: 8/29-10/1

24
6pm Choir Rehearsal
6:45pm Boston Bound Meeting
7pm Financial Oversight Committee
7:30pm Community Singing Circle
7:30pm UU Voices

17 4:30pm Lifespan Spiritual Development
4:30pm Pastoral Care
6pm Choir Rehearsal
7pm PeaceJam Orientation
7:30pm Land Stewardship
7:30pm Nominations and Leadership
7:30pm Religious Growth and Learning
7:30pm Social Action Committee
7:30pm Sunday Worship and Celebrations

10
4:30pm Harmonia Rehearsal
5:45pm Youth/Adult Committee
6pm Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm Wednesday Night Dinner Begins
7pm OWL Parent Orientation
7:30pm Song and Story: All Church Event

3
3pm Monthly Theme Team
4:30pm Harmonia Rehearsal
6pm Choir Rehearsal Begins
7:30pm Board
7:30pm Endowment Committee
7:30pm Global Climate Crisis Committee
7:30pm Green Sanctuary

Wednesday

September 2014

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: (651) 426-2369
Email: office@wbuuc.org
www.wbuuc.org
www.facebook.com/WBUUC
September 2014

Churchwide Opening Sunday Picnic
Sunday, September 7 at 12 noon
Front Lawn & Courtyard (or Social Hall if raining)
EVERYONE is invited to our fall opening Sunday
potluck PICNIC!
Bring food to share, a blanket to sit on, and a hopeful spirit as we begin
a new church year! Re-connect with old friends, meet new friends and
newcomers, meet new staff including our new Director of Religious
Education, Amy Peterson Derrick, sign up for Religious Education, and
gather here in joy for another year of growing our souls and serving
the world. Drinks and paperware provided by the Religious Education
Committee in honor of welcoming our new DRE Amy and her family.

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Sunday Services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m. in the Social Hall
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 8:50 and 10:50 in the Sanctuary

OCTOBER 2014
Sunday, October 5

Half-way Covenants
Victoria Safford
Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio
11:00am Dedication for the Holzer family .

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
5pm in the WBUUC Courtyard
All creatures great and small are welcome as we celebrate the lives we share
with non-human companions.
Potluck supper to follow in the Social Hall! All animals are welcome.
For more information, see page 10

Sunday, October 12

Letting Go to Hold On
Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
Music from Polly Meyerding-Dedrick and Russell Dedrick, flutes; Mary Duncan, piano
Special Collection for the Tubman Center, see page 10
Sunday, October 19

Forgivable and Unforgiveable Trespasses
Victoria Safford
Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio
Sunday, October 26

Never in Your Life
Leslie Mills, Hanson Ministry Intern
Music from Carol Caouette, David Heath and Julia Ryan-Holch
Special Collection for Solid Ground, see page 10

FROM VICTORIA

Victoria Safford
From Roque Dalton, poet of El Salvador:
… I believe the world is beautiful
And that my veins don’t end in me
but in the unanimous blood
of those who struggle
for life,love,little things,
landscape and bread,
the poetry of everyone.

Later this month, I will make a four-day pilgrimage to the US-Mexico border, as part of a delegation of clergy and
justice leaders, including UUA President Rev. Peter Morales. The journey is sponsored by the UUA’s Standing on
the Side of Love office, and by the UU College of Social Justice, and I am honored and humbled to take part, to
see first-hand the devastating effects of our nation’s disastrous immigration policy. We will walk migrant desert
trails with outreach workers who’ve been helping there for years; witness “Operation Streamline” deportation
hearings; talk with recent deportees and with our host families in Nogales, Sonora; tour a Border Patrol station;
and worship together daily. We’ll learn more about the tens of thousands of undocumented children flowing across
the border unaccompanied, and about the countless “Dreamers,” young men and women facing deportation,
even though they came to the US as little children and have lived here all their lives. Mostly, we will watch and
listen, bearing witness to this human rights catastrophe. I will gather stories, questions, and inspiration, and bring
these home to share with you. I’m hopeful that as a congregation we’ll renew our commitment to solidarity with
immigrant families both down on the border and right here in Minnesota. I’ll share what I learn in gatherings
here when I return (on Tuesday, November 4 and Thursday, November 20, see “Borderlands” on page 7 for more
information). In the meantime, I invite you to check out the impressive work of the UUA’s College of Social
Justice: www.uucsj.org.

Living the Questions
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship, education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, along with recommended resources for children and families
will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Live the questions…love the questions.
Theme for October— Forgiveness: The Practice of Letting Go
When have you been forgiven, and how did it feel?
When have you forgiven another, and how did it feel?
When does it seem right not to forgive someone?
How has it felt to not be forgiven by another?
How can you practice forgiveness toward yourself?
www.wbuuc.org
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Nancy Ver Steegh

This year the Board of Directors will be hosting monthly meetings following Sunday services to update members
and friends on Board activities and deliberations and to gather input from the congregation. The first of these
meetings will be held on Sunday, October 5, 2014, at 10:00am and at noon. Please join us!
The Board is excited about the upcoming year and the opportunities it presents for our thriving congregation. As a
part of the annual planning process, board members have identified goals to guide the work of the 2014-15 Board.
These areas of focus appear below and will also be discussed at the October 5th meeting.
Communication The Board will facilitate congregational conversations regarding the mission and values of the
church and the challenges associated with funding important initiatives, budgeting for church building needs,
supporting right-staffing, and being a welcoming congregation.
Financial Stability The Board will explore and implement options for enhancing the long-term financial stability
of the church including multi-year financial planning, mortgage pay-down, and planned giving.
Church Building Needs The Board will develop and implement strategies for making major repairs and performing
ongoing maintenance of the church’s physical home.
Staff and Leadership The Board will generate guiding principles for right-staffing and continue to clarify the
complimentary roles and responsibilities of board members, staff members, and committee leaders.
Welcoming Congregation The Board will undertake activities to ensure that the church remains a welcoming
congregation including: (a) raising awareness concerning the diversity of the congregation and community
with respect to characteristics such as race, ethnicity, age, mental and physical ability, gender identity, sexual
orientation, family structure, and economic well-being; (b) exploring additional parking options; and (c) studying
the feasibility of adding a third service.

Among Ourselves
With love and hope, we hold in our hearts these members and friends:
Susan Anderson, as she continues cancer treatment.
Ray Savela, as he enters hospice care, and Ray’s family: Pat Bergh, April Alfuth, Kent Bergh
Greg Poul and his family, mourning the death of Greg’s mother in August
Peg Guilfoyle and her family, mourning the death of Peg’s mother in September
Carol Salmon and her family, mourning the death of Carol’s mother in August
Mim Weber, who is living into a diagnosis of lung cancer. Mim has begun hospice care at The Gathering at
Boutwell’s Landing in Stillwater
Lowell Hanson, who was hospitalized in mid-September with an infection
Chuck Pallas, recovering at home after hospitalization for pneumonia.
Dean Honetschlager, and his daughters Beth, Kim and Martha, mourning the death of Mary Ann Honetschalger
in August. In the rising of the sun, and in its going down, we will remember her.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained
volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home; offer rides to appointments; companion members and
friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea; provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult
transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email) contact
Michele Madigan: madigan_michele@hotmail.com or Artis Salemo: drgnfly47@mac.com.
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

INCREASE THE PEACE
Join WBUUC youth as we celebrate diversity, connect across differences, and build skills.
More info and forms on the youth page at wbuuc.org.

PeaceJam Recently, our PeaceJammers learned about civil rights, the massive
effort to legalize gay ma rriage in Minnesota, and the legal work which started the civil
rights movement in the U.S. What’s next for PeaceJam? You decide. Come to the
PeaceJam overnight October 3rd. Attend meetings starting October 1st. Adults: come
to Being the Change Youthrive training October 21st. Take part in the Nobel Peace
Prize Youth Festival March 6th. Youth grades 9+; younger with parent.

WE Day What does hope look like? The ExCel Center, filled with 17,000 young people, energized to do
good in the world! All day on November 12th, enjoy WE Day, a star-studded celebration of youth
leadership. Participants pledge to do one local and one global act to help with a cause of their choosing.
Last year’s line-up included Jordan’s Queen Noor, Martin Luther King III, Jack Jablonski, Governor Dayton,
actress Mia Farrow, the Jonas Brothers, activist teens, and more. All teens, supervision by parents.
Interfaith Youth Leadership Retreat Religion both contributes
to discrimination, and also offers healing and reconciliation. This
weekend will empower you to be an advocate for religious freedom, and
equip you to lead in a multi-faith world. You are invited, but not required,
to join IYLC in ongoing interfaith action across faith traditions. This is a
project of the St. Paul Area Council of Churches, which oversees Project
Home and the MLK breakfasts we host each year. Bay Lake Camp,
Deerwood. Grades 9-12. Nov. 1-2. Register by Oct. 17th.
Feed My Starving Children In a single evening session, we will
pack tens of thousands of emergency meals for people in need. Youth
grades 7-12 and WBUUC adults.

Neighboring Faiths Visits Toward the goal of interfaith understanding, grades 7-8 will visit the
Cathedral of St. Paul the 19th of October and the Temple of Aaron on November 21st. In September, they
welcomed the Little Thunderbirds Native Drum and Dance Troupe for a colorful day at WBUUC.
OCTOBER CALENDAR
Wed. 1st
Fri. 3rd
Sun. 19th
Tue. 21st
Wed. 22nd

E-mail youth@wbuuc.org to RSVP for events and weekly updates.

Youth/Adult Committee, 5:45-6:30. All youth and parents invited.
PeaceJam Group, 6:45-8:00. Grades 9-12; Younger with parent.
PeaceJam Overnight, 7:00 pm. Grades 9-12; Younger with a parent. P-slip required.
St. Paul Cathedral, Grades 7-8. BOTH CLASSES meet at 9:15; Return at noon. P-Slip required.
Being the Change, 3:30-7:30. Adults interested in peacework.
Feed My Starving Children, 6:00 Meet at church; return 10:00. P-slip required.

November Dates to Save: 1st-2nd Interfaith Retreat; 2nd: Welcome Home Collection opens (bring
kitchen/bath supplies); Wed. 12th: WE Day; Sun. 23rd: Spaghetti Dinner for Boston Bound

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Amy Peterson Derrick

Forgiveness: The Practice of Letting Go
Parenthood is not an easy path, and the journey of UU Parenthood presents its own unique brand
of challenges and hardships. Anyone who has endeavored to raise a child who is confident, caring,
opinionated, and principled will agree that UU Parents really do need a village of support.
This month, as we explore forgiveness, let us begin with ourselves. Let us forgive our shortcomings, our sleepdeprived memory slips, and our occasional short tempers. Let us forgive ourselves so that we remember that none
of us can do this alone. UU Parents, this is not an easy path we’ve chosen; know that in this place you have a
village. We’re in this together!
Living the Theme at Home
If you have a child registered in our RE program, I am hoping that by now you’ve become aware of some of
the new tools available this year to help families engage in topics related to our Sunday morning Religious
Education curriculum and our monthly theme. From our weekly email blast with ways to live the theme at
home to our Pinterest page, I hope that you each find something to help your family connect with one another
Sunday morning and beyond!

OCTOBER CALENDAR
October 5, 2014: Religious Education classes for children and youth 9am &11am
October 12, 2014: Social Action Sunday for PreK-6th grade
October 19, 2014: Religious Education classes for children and youth 9am &11am
October 26, 2014: Religious Education classes for children and youth 9am &11am

SAVE THE DATES!
Teddy Bear Band Concert
(Joyful Noise)
Friday, Oct. 10, 2014
5:00pm- 8:00pm

Halloween Party
Saturday, Oct. 25, 2014
5:00pm- 8:00pm
Contact dre@wbuuc.org to volunteer

Religious Education Registration is available online and takes just a few minutes!
Click here or visit wbuuc.org.
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP

Laura Smidzik

Re-membering and Membership
Do you remember what it was like when you entered into your first UU church? Perhaps you were raised UU
and sought a faith community in a new location. For many, Unitarian Universalism is a chosen faith—one they
discovered through “church shopping.” What happens when people show up at our doors is important. Are they
greeted? Is there a way to break into what appears to be a room full of people who know one another and don’t
seem to notice them? I have seen members step forward and offer to take newcomers on a tour, Welcome Center
volunteers who make themselves available to respond to those who walk into our church not knowing where the
sanctuary is (let alone what our principles and sources are). This is a life-giving faith based on radical love and
hospitality. My hope is that we can extend that joy and grounding to others who are visiting and exploring the
idea of joining WBUUC.
We have three easy ways to engage newcomers.
•
Every visitor who completes a guest card is contacted by a volunteer and often staff members as well. This
is a great initial step that lets us know who our guests are. If you meet someone new, ask if they have completed
a card (available at the Welcome Center).
•
Every first and third Sunday we will hold brief Welcome Gatherings at the front of the Sanctuary. This is
an opportunity to connect with newcomers immediately, to get to know them and their families, and to give them
a sense of our church and Unitarian Universalism.
•
New Member Classes are offered throughout the year. Information is available online and in the Social
Hall. These classes consist of two sessions: the first provides information about our church and UU history, and
the second is about the meaning of membership. I encourage you to attend if you are not yet a member and to
encourage newcomers who are considering membership to attend.
I am overjoyed to be serving at WBUUC and look forward to strengthening the web of interdependence that is the
gift of this community. Together, we make this a holy place.

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Thaxter Cunio

“The notes I handle no better than many pianists.
But the pauses between the notes—ah, that is where the art resides.”
—Arthur Schnabel, pianist
You’ve probably seen in your Sunday order of service the following: “Sometimes silence speaks more loudly
than applause. For today’s service, please let the music end in silence.” Some years ago I wrote about a moment
during a choir rehearsal. We’d just finished singing a chant, the final words - everything is changing ... and there
was absolute silence, a rarity for our group, but very poignant, meaningful and beautiful. These moments still
happen and I’m alwaysamazed that they’re the ones I remember. Perhaps because what happens after the music or
spoken word is most important - a chance for things to settle in, pause and simply rest. So, in the spirit of saying
“do”, let’s all try to create a moment or an hour of seamless immersion into this flow we call a service. Sound and
silence, together.
Music for October
October 5: Choir
October 12: Polly Meyerding-Dedrick and Russell Dedrick, flutes; Mary Duncan, hymn pianist
October 19: Choir
October 26: Julia Ryan-Holch, David Heath and Carol Caouette
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
Classes and Groups to “grow your soul.”

SHARING CIRCLES begin in October!

Join a once-per-month gathering of 7-10 adults for people to reflect on the monthly theme, engaging the practice of
sharing and deep listening. They offer a chance to “go deeper” and connect with other members on transformative
and engaging topics, with guided questions and short reading excerpts, and an expectation of regular attendance.
Circles are offered at various times throughout the week.
Times: Each group meets the 3rd respective day of the month:
•
•
•
•

Sundays 12:30-2:30pm
Mondays 10:00am-12:00
Tuesdays 1:00-3:00pm
Tuesdays 7:00-9:00pm

• Wednesdays 4:00-6:00pm
• Wednesdays 7:00-9:00pm
• Thursdays 1:00-3:00pm

SIGN UP at wbuuc.org/classes or contact Rev. Luke (revluke@wbuuc.org) or 651.426.2369 x 103.

Also in October

UUA Common Read: Reclaiming Prophetic Witness by Paul Rasor
Wednesday Evenings, Oct. 22, Oct. 29, and Nov. 5 facilitated by Ministry Intern Leslie Mills
A book group discussion on our denomination’s annual common read, focusing on liberal religion in politics and
the public square. Books are available for purchase in the lobby bookstall or on loan by inquiry.

November

Borderlands: A New View from Arizona and Mexico
Tuesday November 4 and Thursday November 20, 7-9pm.
Our minister, Victoria, reports on her October journey to the southern border with the UUA’s College of Social
Justice. Come hear about her first hand conversations with immigrant families in Arizona and Mexico, with
border control and local activists, and about UU congregations nationwide responding to the immigration crisis.

Ongoing Opportunities
Monthly Sharing Circle: various times – second week of each month
A facilitated small group with guided questions and readings around the monthly theological theme.
Contact Rev. Luke to sign up or for more information.
Women’s Spirituality Group: Fourth Mondays of each month, from 7 to 9pm
Sunday Meditation: Sundays at 10:10-10:45am in the Quiet Room
Shamanic Drumming: Third Tuesdays at 7:00pm in the Whitney Young Room
Men’s Group: First and third Tuesdays at 12:30pm in the Courtyard Room
Second and fourth Tuesdays at 7:00pm in the Youth Room
Women’s Book Club: Second Mondays at 7:00pm in the Whitney Young Room
Second Monday Book Discussion Group: Second Mondays at 12:00pm in the Courtyard Room
UU Voices: Fourth Wednesdays at 7:30pm in the Alcove
For information about any class or group, contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer at revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369.
www.wbuuc.org
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Lifespan Spiritual Development, Continued

Welcome Table Wednesdays
Building Community among lay leaders
Connecting across all generations
Welcoming new members

Every Wednesday evening join us for a community meal and various programs.
Feed your body and your spirit on Wednesdays at Church - All are welcome!

Wednesday Night Dinner
6:30-7:30pm | Every Week | Social Hall
Free-will offering meal with options for kids.

“Song & Story” All-Church Gathering
7:30-8:00pm | 2nd Wednesday of each month (October 8)| Sanctuary
An all-church event for every age with music, story, reflection from a church member,
readings from youth and children, lighting candles of care, in a joyful mid-month respite.
This month’s theme is “Forgiveness.” Join us for dinner at 6:30 in the Social Hall, and then
for this joyful and peaceful evening service.
Regular Wednesday Gatherings:
Adult Choir Rehearsal | 6:00-7:15pm | Every Week
Youth Instrumental Ensemble | 6:00-7:15pm | Every Week
Committee & Leadership Meetings | 1st & 3rd Wednesdays
Forums, Classes, and Groups meet most Wednesdays

For more information on Wednesday evening programming, or other opportunities for classes or groups,
please contact: Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org) or
Laura Smidzik, Director of Membership (lsmidzik@wbuuc.org).

www.wbuuc.org
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Social and Environmental Justice
We are a congregation working towards social and environmental justice. Look in this section for articles about
Economic Justice (housing, homelessness, hunger, poverty),
Human Rights (LGBTQI equality, racial justice, reproductive justice), Peace (gun reform, antiwar/antiviolence), and
Environmental Justice (climate change, Green Sanctuary).

Serving Lunch at People Incorporated

Monday, October 6
Once a month members of our congregation will serve
a warm meal to approximately 25-30 people who are
homeless and have mental illness. Members meet at the
church at 10am to cook together and then drive to People Incorporated’s Outreach Program on York Avenue
in St. Paul. For more information, or to sign up, stop
by the Standing on the Side of Love table in the Social
MUUSJA at WBUUC
Hall or contact Kate O’Reilly at katenandronh@q.com
“Moosejaw,” the shorthand way to say MUUSJA, is the
or 651.653.6319.
MN UU Social Justice Alliance. It’s the state network
that connects all UU congregations in our state and
promotes and supports collaborative justice programs
and projects. Its fall meeting will be held here on
Sunday, November 9, from 1-3pm. Please mark your
calendar and plan to attend. It’s a great way to learn
more, meet UUs from other congregations, and share a
Finding Home Task Force Meeting
light lunch.
Monday, Oct. 20 at 7pm—Social Hall
The Finding Home Task Force will have its next
planning meeting on October 20 at 7pm in the Social
Global Climate Change Committee
Hall. At this time we will provide updates on the
two current efforts to support local area homeless
(GCCC)
youth—the Host Homes program, and a Youth Drop1) The next meeting of the GCCC will be held on
in Center—as well as discuss and formulate plans for
Wednesday, October 1 at 7pm. All persons interested
critical next steps in this work. All current members of
and concerned about Climate Change are cordially
the Task Force are urged to attend. We are also seeking
invited to join us.
new members to take part in this important work. The
task force has been mainly engaged in gathering and 2) The next GCCC monthly speaker program is
evaluating information on homelessness in our area, scheduled for Thursday, October 23 at 7pm. Our guest
and formulating proposals and plans to address the speaker, Professor J. Woods Halley, U of MN Dept. of
identified needs. We will continue these types of efforts, Physics, will be presenting a talk entitled “How The
but now are also in the phase of implementing plans, Molecular Physics of Greenhouse Gases Drives Climate
and need wider congregational involvement. Please Change”. Come join us; bring a friend, bring a climate
contact Ron Ofstead (poserofstead@gmail.com) or change denier; let’s take a step back, and look again, not
Dan Wachtler (dkwachtler@msn.com) with questions at the politics, not at weather data, but at the fundamental
science that is driving this global phenomenon.
or for further information.
www.wbuuc.org
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Special Collections
Twice a month, our Sunday collection goes to support the work of various justice causes and organizations which
we support and with whom we partner. By your generosity, we extend the values of this church beyond our walls.

October 12: The Tubman Center

The Tubman Center promotes safe and healthy individuals, families and communities through education,
intervention and prevention. Tubman is the state’s largest provider of domestic violence services, with over
20% of all Minnesota shelter beds for women and children experiencing family violence. Tubman helps women,
children and families struggling with relationship violence, substance abuse, and mental health. Throughout the
Twin Cities, Tubman provides safe shelter, legal services, counseling, elder care resources, youth programming
and community education while guiding and sustaining individuals and families on the journey from chaos and
fear to healing and restoration.

October 26: Solid Ground

Solid Ground works to end poverty and undo racism and other oppressions that are root causes of poverty.
WBUUC has had a long-standing relationship with Solid Ground—members have been volunteers and on the
board, and the RE program provides “birthday boxes” for children living there.

Announcements

BLESSING of THE ANIMALS
Sunday October 5, 2014 at 5pm
Potluck Supper to Follow
Creatures great and small are welcome as we celebrate the lives we share with non-human companions, with brief
readings, music, and a simple blessing.

Protocols for decorum and safety
We want to welcome and bless all the animal members
of your family. Not all pets, though, are appropriate for
a crowded event with many people and other animals
present. Pets that become nervous or aggressive in
public, and uncontrolled pets, will make the event
uncomfortable for all concerned. With that in mind,
please observe the following requests to make this
event fun for all.

2011 Blessing of the Animals participants.

• One animal per responsible person.
• Dogs must be on leashes and under control at all times.
• Cats, rabbits, rodents, birds and other small pets should be in a carrier and not leashed or loose or in your pocket.
• Calm horses are welcome; speak with us if you have questions.
• If you feel it is too difficult to bring your pet for any reason, we will have a table and board for photos. There
will also be a table and board to hold photos and mementos of pets who have died.
Would you like to take part as a reader, wrangler, or potluck helper? Speak with Ministry Intern Leslie Mills,
lmills@wbuuc.org or Victoria Safford, vsafford@wbuuc.org.
www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements, Continued
Men’s Programs

Open to all men connected with WBUUC:
members, friends or visitors.
Mission Statement: “To make connections, deepen
friendships and build community. Share life’s
experiences and learn from each other. Give and
receive support during challenging times. Coordinate
opportunities to have fun and do good work.”
Men’s Groups: The daytime group meets on the first
and third Tuesday at 12:30pm The evening group meets
on the second and fourth Tuesday at 7pm No meeting
on a fifth Tuesday. All Men’s Programs are open to
all interested men, no signup required, new members
always welcome.
Bowling: Join us on Friday mornings, 9:00, at Sun
Ray bowling lanes. For more information: email Bob
Meyenburg at bobmeyenburg@msn.com.

2nd Monday Group

meditations, group exercises, reflective silence, paired
conversations, short talks, and guided time in nature.
We are suggesting a free-will donation of $45.00.
No one will be turned away. Retreat times: Friday
from 7-9pm, Saturday from 9-5pm and Sunday from
1-4pm You need not participate in the book group to
attend the retreat. For more information or to sign
up, please contact Claudia Poser at 651.776.2245 or
claudiaposer@mac.com.

Active Hope Book Group

Wednesdays 10/1, 10/8, & 10/15 at 7:30pm
We will be meeting to discuss spiritual ecologist Joanna
Macy’s book Active Hope: How to Face the Mess We’re
in without Going Crazy on three Wednesdays in October
starting October 1 at 7:30pm Active Hope “shows
us how to strengthen our capacity to face [current
global crises] so that we can respond with unexpected
resilience and creative power. Drawing on decades
of teaching, an empowerment approach called the
Work That Reconnects, the author guides us through a
transformational process informed by mythic journeys,
modern psychology, and spirituality.” The final meeting
on October 15th will be facilitated by Kaia Svien, MS,
a student of Joanna Macy. Please contact Claudia Poser
at 651.776.2245 or claudiaposer@mac.com to register
or pre-order a copy to purchase from our bookstore.

Monday, October 13 at 12pm—Courtyard Room
Our reading for the meeting on October 13 will be the
classic published about 35 years ago, Robert Fulghum’s
All I Really Need to Know I learned in Kindergarten,
subtitled “Uncommon Thoughts on Common Things”
The book includes gems such as “Share everything,
play fair, don’t hit people, put things back where you
found them, be aware of wonder….” It’s a fun book.
We’ll have readings on the table along the north wall of
the Social Hall. Let’s play along wth Rev. Fulghum and
Call for Vendors
bring some things you learned in your very early days.
It’s the Music, Book, ART Sale, 2014
Also note that our book for November will be Bill
Registration begins Nov. 9 at 10am in the Alcove
Bryson’s One Summer:america, 1927.
In order to streamline the Music, Book, Art Sale process
we are using the same process that we did last year.
We ask vendors to register at church on Nov. 9, starting
Open-Hearted Resiliency Retreat
at 10am in the Alcove, (RE corridor). Vendors will
October 24-26
Overwhelmed by climate change, environmental choose a space, fill out a simple form, and pay a $12
destruction and global crises? Kaia Svien, MS and Tom registration fee. Send a friend to sign you up if you are
McSteen, students of Joanna Macy, will facilitate a unable to attend. Once again participants will choose a
retreat titled “Open-Hearted Resiliency: How to Face 6- or 8-foot table space. Vendors can use vertical space
the Mess We’re in without Going Crazy” at WBUUC by adding shelves or using the wall behind the table,
on the weekend of October 24 - 26. We will engage but please stay within 8 feet. The Gallery Committee
the deep wisdom of the heart and mind to generate members are excited to host this popular event on
November 23, 2014.
personal and cultural resiliency as we move through
these challenging times. The weekend is based on If you have questions please email Karen Dahl at
Joanna’s book Active Hope and includes guided karenfreyadahl@gmail.com.
www.wbuuc.org
October 2014
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Art Show

Parking Alert

The Embrace of the Eternal Feminine

A happy dilemma Sunday mornings:
Not enough parking!
Our neighbors remind us that haphazard on-street
parking blocks their driveways and mailboxes and is
unsafe for pedestrians and emergency vehicles. The
City of Mahtomedi has warned that illegally-parked
cars may be ticketed. On Sunday mornings, you may
park parallel to the church on the south side of Maple
Street, or at the Mahtomedi District Education Center
(at the corner of Maple and Mahtomedi Ave./Hwy
244) and enjoy a ten-minute walk to church. Consider
dropping passengers for whom walking is difficult at
church, then leaving your car at the DEC.

On Display: October 12 to November 16, 2014
Artist’s Reception between services on October 19
This exhibition focuses on the feminine spirit
embracing and nurturing the oneness permeating all
life. This oneness flows from the embrace of community
unearthing wisdom from the source of nature and from
the wise ones beside, before, and ahead of us.
This exhibition involves two-dimensional wall works
on paper, canvas, altered photographs, digital prints,
mixed media assemblage and cloth, as well as free
standing wearable art.

You can help!

Two matriarchs of the arts community, Melisande
Charles and Gini Corrick, are invited as guest curators
of the exhibition and are exhibiting work. Exhibiting
artists include:Steevie Brown, Sonya Berlovitz, Jennifer
Bong, Melisande Charles, Philip Cordes, Gini Corrick,
Susan Day, Alena De Candia, Kimberly Elave, Carole
Hallman, Roxanne Hardy, Peggy Kouri, Marit Lee
Kucera, Candy Kuehn, Lydia Kulesov, Lauren Oland,
Ella Ramsey, Karen Searle, Kathy Staszak, Mary Laurel
True, Jill Waterhouse, Pamela Ziegenhagen-Shefland.

On most Sundays, we offer a volunteer Shuttle Service
from the DEC. For the first service the shuttle runs from
8:10 until 8:50 and then returns from 10:15 - 10:45.
For the second service the shuttle runs from 10:30
until 10:50 and then returns from 12:15 - 12:45. We
need volunteers to DRIVE! Sign up by contacting John
Bauhs at bauh0002@umn.edu. Riders and drivers alike
report that what they like most is meeting new friends
during a very short, pleasant drive. Thank you!

It’s Halloween fun and silliness for everyone!
Children and adults of all ages are invited to the

WBUUC Halloween Party
Saturday, October 25, 2014 5:00 – 7:30 p.m.
for pizza, games, treats, and a costume parade.
Cost is only $5/person with a $10/family maximum.

See you there! Hee, hee, hee . . .
www.wbuuc.org
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THE WBUUC JOYFUL NOISE CONCERT SERIES RETURNS
All Proceeds Go to Support Our Church

Teddy Bear Barn Dance:
A Children’s and Family Concert
Friday, October 10, 6:00 to 7:30pm
WBUUC Sanctuary
The Teddy Bear Band returns to WBUUC on Oct. 10.
Our first concert of WBUUC’s 2014-15 Joyful Noise
series will be great fun for families! The popular Teddy Bear Band is back! They provide traditional american
music, with plenty of opportunity to sing and dance along. A pizza party begins at 6pm and the concert runs from
6:45 to 7:30pm This concert is especially for families and children from toddler through age 10, but siblings,
adults and grandparents will enjoy the music, fun, and laughter, too. Invite your neighbors! Adults $10. Children
$5 (third and more children free). Babes in arms free. Tickets at www.wbuuc.eventbrite.com or at the door. More
information at www.wbuuc.org or call 651.426.2369. And oh, yes, we need volunteers to help with the fun. And
don’t forget to BYOTB (bring your own teddy bear!).

COMING UP...
Gypsy Mania: Hot Club Swing Jazz
Saturday, November 29
On Saturday night of Thanksgiving weekend, bring all your relatives and friends
to hear Gypsy Mania, four musicians who’ll take the roof off with Hot Club
Swing Jazz played in the Django Reinhardt French swing traditions of the 1930s.
Compelling, irresistible and enthralling; perhaps you heard them at the Twin
Cities Jazz Festival this summer. For a sample, see www.gypsymaniahotclub.
com. Warm up the November night, and support our church at the same time.
...AND SAVE THE DATE!
Spider John Koerner
Gypsy Mania
Saturday, February 7
And on Saturday, February 7, we are proud to announce that we will welcome the legendary
Spider John Koerner in a solo concert. Spider John got his start playing on the West Bank
of Minneapolis with blues trio Koerner, Ray, and Glover, and was an influence on the young
Bob Dylan. He has played with Ramblin’ Jack Elliott, with local bluesman Willie Murphy,
and has been a stalwart with Red House Records with many albums to his credit. (We had to
wait to announce his availability....we couldn’t reach him because he was on tour, opening for
Bonnie Raitt!)
Tickets on sale on many Sunday mornings, and at wbuuc.eventbrite.com. See Victoria for
special ticket needs.
www.wbuuc.org
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Save the Date for the 2014 Auction Party
Auction
11-1-2014

Bountiful Harvest

Saturday, November 1, 2014
Time: Silent Auction 4:30 - 6:45; Live Auction 7 - 8:30

Featuring: Professional Auctioneer, Col. Dave Thompson
New! Games, Prizes, Entertainment!

WBUUC Service Opportunities
Opportunity
Time
Contact

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Memorial Service Kitchen Coordinator
Lead a team of 4 to put out tablecloths and flowers, make beverages, plate and move food
from the kitchen to the social hall, and clean up afterward.
5-6 hours per memorial service that you agree to coordinate
Susan Warweg, 651.430.1156, swarweg@msn.com
Memorial Service Kitchen Assistant
Work on a team of 4 to put out tablecloths and flowers, make coffee, plate and move food
from kitchen to social hall, and clean up afterward.
3-4 hours per memorial service that you are available for
Susan Warweg, 651.430.1156, swarweg@msn.com
Sunday Greeter
We need greeters at the Sanctuary Doors/Welcome Center to pass out programs and
answer questions.
Sunday morning services at 9 and/or 11, 15 minutes before and after service. Volunteer as
often as you choose through SignUpGenius.
Miriam Juvette, 651.428.6314, mjuvette@comcast.net
Shuttle Driver
Shuttle WBUUC members and friends from the District Ctr. for Sunday services.
1 Sunday/year minimum
John Bauhs, bauh0002@umn.edu
Shuttle Rider
The easiest volunteer opportunity at WBUUC! Help reserve our small parking lot for families
with small children and those with physical needs.
Any and/or every Sunday
John Bauhs, bauh0002@umn.edu
Smart Phone/Tablet Needed

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Upgrading to a new iPhone, iPad or Android (Preferably iPad 2 or newer)? WBUUC would
love to use your old one at the Welcome Ctr.
None
Anna Gehres, 651.426.2369 x107, agehres@wbuuc.org

www.wbuuc.org
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Monday

Tuesday

28
6:30pm HVac
Committee
7pm Men’s Group

31

30
29
6pm Choir Rehearsal
7pm UUA Common Read Group
7pm Women’s Spirituality Group
7:30pm Active Hope Book Group

27
7pm Executive
Committee Meeting

26
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11:00am Worship Service
10:10am Sunday Meditation
12:15pm Leadership Retreat
1pm Active Hope Retreat

24
Circle Suppers
7pm Active Hope
Retreat

23
7pm GCCC
Speaker Series

22 6pm Choir Rehearsal
7pm (Youth) Feed My Starving Children
7pm New Member Class - Session 1
7pm Financial Oversight Committee
7pm UUA Common Read Group
7:15pm UU Parent Circle - Early Child.
7:15pm UU Parent Circle - Elementary
7:30pm Community Singing Circle
7:30pm UU Voices

21
12:30pm Men’s
Group
3:30pm (Youth)
Being the Change
Training
7pm Shamanic
Drumming

20
7pm Finding Home
Task Force
7pm Principles and
Habits of Committed
Couples

19
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11:00am Worship Service
10am & 12pm Artist’s Reception
10:10am Sunday Meditation

10
6pm Joyful Noise:
Teddy Bear Band

17

9

3

Friday

16

15 4:30pm Lifespan Spiritual Development
4:30pm Pastoral Care
6pm Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm Religious Growth and Learning
7:30pm Active Hope Book Group
7:30pm Land Stewardship
7:30pm Nominations and Leadership
7:30pm Social Action Committee
7:30pm Sunday Worship and Celebrations

14
5pm Building and
Operations Meeting
7pm Men’s Group

13
10am People Inc.
12pm 2nd Monday
Book Discussion
6:30pm Financial Dev.
7pm Principles and
Habits
7pm Women’s Book
Club

12
9am & 11:00am Worship Service
10:10am Sunday Meditation
10:15am Art Committee Meeting
12:30pm New Member Class - Session I

8
6pm Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm Wednesday Night Dinner
7:30pm Active Hope Book Group
7:30pm Song and Story: All Church Event

7
12:30pm Men’s
Group

2

1
5:45 Youth/Adult Committee
6pm Choir Rehearsal Begins
7:30pm Board
7:30pm Endowment Committee
7:30pm Global Climate Crisis Committee
7:30pm Green Sanctuary

6
7pm Principles and
Habits of Committed
Couples

Thursday

Wednesday

5
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11:00am Worship Service
10am & 12pm Board Open House
10:10am Sunday Meditation
5pm Blessing of the Animals Service
and Potluck

For more detailed calendar information, visit:
www.wbuuc.org/calendar

Art Shows: Florence Hill Art Show: now through 10-5
The Embrace of the Eternal Feminine:10-12 through 11-16

Sunday

October 2014

Auction
11-1-2014

NOVEMBER 1
7pm Auction Party

25
Circle Suppers
9:30am Active
Hope Retreat
5pm RE Halloween
Party

18

11
9:30am Big Band
Rehearsal

4
9am SAC Retreat

Saturday

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: (651) 426-2369
Email: office@wbuuc.org
www.wbuuc.org
www.facebook.com/WBUUC
October 2014

PRESENTS

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Sunday Services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m. in the Social Hall
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 8:50 and 10:50 in the Sanctuary

NOVEMBER 2014
Sunday, November 2

It Is Eternity Now

Victoria Safford
Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio
THE DAY OF THE DEAD
On this day we mark All Souls, All Saints, the Day of the Dead, and Samhain. For the ofrenda, an altar of
remembrance, children and adults are invited to bring mementos of loved ones you have lost: photos, small
objects, candles, treasures, and offerings of love.
Sunday, November 9

The Winner Names the Age

Victoria Safford
Music from Michael Breidenbach, bagpipes; David Heath, trumpet; Carol Caouette, piano
Special Collection for Canvas Health, see page 11
Veterans Day Observance
In this brief recognition, we remember the original intention of Veterans Day—not to glorify war—but to
recognize its terrible cost; not to incite nationalistic fervor, but to look ever more fervently toward world
community, global justice, and lasting peace.
Sunday, November 16

Keeping Time

Victoria Safford
Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio
Sunday, November 23

The Rest of the Story…

Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
Music from the St. Croix Ensemble
Special Collection for People, Inc., see page 11
Guest at Your Table boxes will be distributed today
Sunday, November 30

This I Believe: Tiger Heise and Sara Wolff

Music from Mary Duncan
“This I Believe” is a long-held tradition here, when members of the congregation share glimpses of their
own lifelong spiritual journeys. These are among the most important and moving Sundays of the year. We
invite you to bring your most open heart.
Coming Up:
Sunday, December 7
Special Guest Preacher: The Reverend William Schulz, Executive Director
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee

FROM VICTORIA

Victoria Safford

Where will you be for Thanksgiving this year? Think ahead, through these bright and windy autumn weeks, to
the end of November, near the end of the year and the season of gathering inward. What will it be like at the table
whether you are host or guest?
Who will be present?
Who will be absent, by death, or divorce, or by distance, whether geographical or emotional or both?
Who will be kept away by old anger or misunderstanding, by prejudice or pain?
Who will be welcomed home, rejoicing?
Who will be present, but only physically, and who will be physically absent, but present in memory, beloved and
lively, as if they were there just as always?
Think of glasses and plates and silver set round, and as many chairs as there will be people in the circle, and think
on the presences and absences. Think on empty chairs, and high chairs, and long ago children and still to come
children. Think all the way back through the lines of family, and then think a little way forward.
Perhaps you will be alone this year… maybe lonesome, maybe not.
What will there be?
Old recipes and heirlooms, turkey and stuffing and gravy and peas… or maybe just something quietly reheated,
something simple, but sufficient.
May you sit at a table set with care.
May there be laid upon it food ample enough to nourish your body for the next several hours, and may you pause
to think on this, where the food has come from, what it means that it is there for you, and how, by grace and by
will, you will make something worthy of the energy it produces in your cells. Perhaps that thing will be a prayer,
whispered while you wash the dishes, and that will be enough.
May there be time to ponder abundance, and ponder poverty of spirit, and other poverty – physical, gnawing, and
real. What will you bring to the table, and what will you carry away? What do you hope for this year?
Simple or extravagant, may it be a blessed feast.
May love be a guest at your table, invited there by you, nourished there by you, and present there, for you.
May you choose to eat and choose to dwell in thankfulness.
May you know deeply, that like the food on the plate and the cider in the glass, like the sun in the sky and the frost
that brings sleep in late fall to the harvested fields that they might ripen in summer again—like all these good
things which come from mystery, you yourself are a good gift, and worthy of blessing.
May the meal be blessed to your use, and all of your days to thankfulness.
www.wbuuc.org
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Nancy Ver Steegh

November is a month of gratitude and Thanksgiving with a capitol “T.” If you think of the church website as a
table of blessings for families, we have much to be grateful for during November.
Our hope-filled youth group is setting the table for others by packing meals at the “Feed My Starving Children”
interfaith center. We’re also setting cozy tables for each other at circle suppers held in member’s homes and at
delicious Wednesday night dinners with old and new friends in the social hall.
We are grateful for the public witness of our Senior Minister on the Arizona border, the ongoing caring presence
of the pastoral care team, and the beauty of our Sunday morning services. In November, we gather to remember
loved ones lost on the Day of the Dead and recognize our veterans with trumpet and bagpipes.
In gratitude we also celebrate! November opens with the fun-filled don’t-miss-this-one auction party on November
1 and closes with the rocking beat of Gypsy Mania on November 29.
There is even more to be grateful for – I invite you to partake from the bountiful menu of blessings on our website,
and give thanks.

THE WBUUC JOYFUL NOISE CONCERT SERIES
All Proceeds Go to Support Our Church

Gypsy Mania Will Make Joyful
Noise 7:30pm November 29
Joyful Noise, the church’s arts and
concert series, presents its next concert
on the Saturday of Thanksgiving
weekend, November 29. Bring your
family and friends for a night out with
Gypsy Mania Hot Club Jazz. We’ll enjoy a spontaneous, vivid performance
by some of Minnesota’s most stellar gypsy-jazz artists played in the Django
Reinhardt French swing tradition of the 1930’s. Gypsy Mania features an
exceptional stylistic dimension with prodigious improvisation—a group not to
be missed.
Gypsy Mania
Their website says, “The ensemble includes the unmistakable mastery of jazz
violinist Gary Schulte, plus blinding solos from guitarist Reynold Philipsek, the diverse guitar styling of Glen
Helgeson, and tasty, refined bass work from acoustic bassist Matt Senjem.” Joyful Noise committee chair Peg
Guilfoyle says, “I heard them at a house party and was completely blown away by the skill and smarts they bring
to the music. A truly joyful noise; can’t wait to hear them here!”

Gypsy Mania Quartet is the creation of longtime band leader and guitar stylist Glen Helgeson, who is known for
pulling together the stars of the Minnesota music scene. Helgeson is an ambassador in the jazz tradition, bringing
diverse world music styles to people and educating them in these traditions.
The concert will take place at 7:30pm on Saturday, November 29. Tickets range from $15 to $25, general
admission and reserved seating, and are available on www.wbuuc.eventbrite.com. Tickets for sale at church
November 9, 16 and 23. Good for all ages, and particularly good for those who like to watch masters at work.
...AND SAVE THE DATE! Spider John Koerner performs at WBUUC on Saturday, February 7
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Neighboring Faiths Visits Toward the goal of interfaith understanding, grades 7-8 are visiting the Temple of
Aaron on the 21st. The Cathedral of St. Paul visit will take place November 2nd. Parents, let me know if you can
chaperone.
WE Day All youth are invited to WE Day on the 12th.
This celebration of youth leadership at the Xcel Center
includes celebrities from music, acting, politics, sports,
and teens who are changing the world. Participants do a
local and a global project for a cause they choose. More
at www.weday.com. Tickets are free with an RSVP. Email
youth@wbuuc.org to reserve a space.
Leaving Homelessness is Hard This month, the 7th-8th
grade youth are collecting dishes, cooking pots, utensils,
and linens for families moving into apartments. We ask
everyone to lend a hand. Bring items (new only) to the
youth office. We will deliver them in person to the Family
Service Shelter.

John Oakgrove and Little Thunderbirds drum circle

The PeaceJam focus is youth homelessness. Come help Nov. 5 and 19 to be part of the action. Hold
the date of March 6, when the group will be part of the Nobel Peace Prize Youth Festival. Event
sponsors have announced this year’s featured laureate is president Jimmy Carter. Youth grades 9+ or
younger with parent. Partial day option for grades 4-6.

All-Church Spaghetti Dinner!

Sunday, November 23rd after the second service
A fundraiser for Boston Bound
Includes gluten-free and vegetarian pasta.
Tickets on sale starting the 16th. $5 each; $20 max per family.
NOVEMBER CALENDAR 

E-mail youth@wbuuc.org to RSVP & receive updates.

Sa./Su. 1st- 2nd Interfaith Youth Leadership Coalition retreat.
Sun. 2nd
Cathedral Field Trip, Grades 7-8. BOTH CLASSES meet at 9:15; return at noon. P-Slip required.
		
Welcome Home Collection opens – household supplies
7-8
th
Wed. 5
Youth/Adult Committee meeting, 5:45-6:30			
7-12 + parents
		PeaceJam meeting, 6:45-8:00					9-12; younger with parent
Wed. 12th
WE Day event during school day				
7-12 + parents
		Song and Story Vespers, 7:00 				All church
Wed. 19th
PeaceJam meeting, 5:45-6:30					
9-12; younger with parent
		
Boston Bound meeting, 6:45-8:00				
9-12 + parents
Fri. 21stpm
Neighboring Faiths Field Trip to Temple of Aaron 		
7-8 + parents
Sun. 23rd
Spaghetti dinner, 12:30/clean-up ‘til ~2:45			
9-12 + parents + all of WBUUC!
Sun. 30th
Fall RE session ends. Please take time to thank a teacher or youth advisor!
December Dates to Save: 7th: Shelter Gift-Making; 12th: Cookie Bake and Sales
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Amy Peterson Derrick

MEMORY: THE PRACTICE OF KEEPING TIME
The sun rises, an enormous ball of fire thousands of miles wide, yet we hardly notice. Alarm
clocks buzz unmercifully in our dark rooms and, as if on automatic pilot, we do our morning
duties, alone or with family, only subliminally aware of the magic that has just occurred. The
sun has risen once again and the darkness has vanished, but we have not been a part of it.


-Virginia Lang and Louise Nayer
How is it that life can seem so packed full of things to do and remember, yet we still miss so
much? Birthdays, anniversaries, holidays, appointments, special days at school, work deadlines,
school deadlines…time seems to fly and the space between these occasions becomes just that:
the space between. This month, I invite you to take time to remember the moments in-between.
Look for the rites of passage that often go uncelebrated, tell the stories that have been long lost,
and honor the ancestors that often go unremembered.
Looking for ideas for you and your family? Check out How to Bury a Goldfish: and Other
Ceremonies and Celebrations for Everyday Life, Available at the UUA Bookstore.

DONATIONS NEEDED
On November 16th, our children will be preparing for our annual Mitten Tree Collection. We invite you
to participate in this annual multigenerational effort to keep those in need warm this winter by donating
mittens, hats, scarves, warm socks, and coats. Items will be collected under our mitten tree beginning on
November 23rd and throughout the month of December.

NOVEMBER CALENDAR
November 2: RE for children and youth 9am & 11am
November 9: RE for children and youth 9am & 11am
November 12: 7:30pm-8pm “Song and Story” mid-week worship for all ages
November 16: Social Action Sunday 9&11: (volunteers needed)
November 19: Religious Education Committee Meeting
November 23: RE for children and youth 9am & 11am
November 25: 7:15pm UU Parent Circle
November 30: RE for children and youth 9am & 11am

Religious Education Registration is available online and takes just a few minutes!
Click here or visit wbuuc.org.
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP

Laura Smidzik

The Introducing-Thing
Solveig Sem is one of five Belonging and Community Committee members who focuses on the experiences
of new comers and long-term members alike. Her October 19th chalice lighting captures the spirit of radical
hospitality. Two invaluable gestures we can all offer are the “introducing-thing” and wearing name tags.
“Many people, including me, felt they were ‘coming home’ on their first visit to this church community. Decades
ago I decided to introduce myself to new people, have a short conversation to help them feel more welcome.
Eventually, I realized that I’d introduced myself to some people 2 -3 -4 times. Embarrassing! So, I stopped the
introducing-thing.
“Years later an unfamiliar woman came up to me, thrust out her hand for shaking, introduced herself and said,
‘Every Sunday I introduce myself to one new person, and today you’re it.’ And soon, she was off. I was taken
aback that she had beaten me at my own game. But, I felt so honored that she reached out to me.
“Now, it’s okay if I re-introduce myself to people. But I try to wear my name tag, to save mutual embarrassment.
“Our individual spiritual journeys brought us here for a variety of reasons and [we] are pulled back again and
again. This community draws me back for the interesting people, the music, and the sermons. And this month
especially, Victoria and Luke have offered me a deeper understanding of the POWER of forgiveness. Here I know
I’ll be challenged to grow and to make a difference.
“Today, I light the chalice in gratitude for my spiritual home, now large enough to be a spiritual home with
name tags.”
If you are interested in serving on the Belonging and Community Committee or assisting with one of their many
projects, please contact Laura Smidzik (lsmidzik@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369 x 111).

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Thaxter Cunio

To stop the flow of music would be like the stopping of time itself, incredible and inconceivable.
~ Aaron Copland
The theme for November is Memory: The practice of keeping time. Have you ever heard an old tune that triggered
an old memory? Why does music do this to our brains? Studies with Alzheimer’s patients have shown that
listening to music stimulates areas of the brain that connect to past memories. If music can help dementia patients
reawaken their memories through the simple and profound experience of listening to a favorite tune, maybe the
effect on a healthy brain is also a reawakening. Studies have also found that multiple areas of the brain become
engaged and alive simply by listening to music AND that playing an instrument or singing is more like a full body
mind workout.
Time for the pitch: Come, come whoever you are ... and join the choir for a great opportunity to practice keeping
time together.
Music for November
Sunday, November 2: Choir
Sunday, November 9: Mike Breidenbach, bagpiper
Sunday, November 16: Choir
Sunday, November 23: St. Croix Sacred Ensemble
Wednesday, November 26: NO Choir Rehearsal
Sunday, November 30: Mary Duncan, pianist
www.wbuuc.org
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Among Ourselves
We send love and well wishes to these members and friends:
Susan Anderson, as she continues cancer treatment;
the family of Ray Savela: Pat Bergh, April Alfuth, Kent Bergh.
We hold April especially, as she recovers from a knee injury;
Lowell Hanson, recovering from illness in the Care Center at Waverly Gardens;
Carol Bender and Ed Bender as Carol recovers from illness;
Lilly Otto, who is healing from hip replacement surgery;
Klay Eckles and his family, mourning the death of Klay’s mother, Jane, in October;
Lisa Neshek, who has been in the hospital with a critical heart condition;
Suzanne Linton, facing treatment for stomach cancer;
And we celebrate with
John Kirwin and Kathryn Kmit, on the marriage of John’s son Peter;
Gloria Krysiak and Marilyn Krump, married here in October;
Nora Franey and Pierre Anelli, married here in October;
Dagny and Zayn Bilkadi, on the marriage of their daughter Dunia in October in Stillwater;
Jane and Erica Holzer, whose son Joshua was dedicated here in October.
in memoriam
Mim Weber
Paul Schleck
Ray Savela
A memorial service will be held for him on Saturday, November 22 at 1pm.
In the rising of the sun and in its going down we will remember them.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in Sunday
services, please send them to Victoria Safford: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Victoria is available by appointment
during the week in the daytime or evenings, and on Sunday afternoons.
In addition, our Pastoral Care team consists of trained volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home;
offer rides to appointments; companion members and friends going through a difficult time over coffee or tea; provide
support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange
a meeting (in person, by phone or by email) contact Michele Madigan madigan_michele@hotmail.com or Artis
Salemo drgnfly47@mac.com. You can help with this ministry! Contact Mary Bolton mpbolton54@yahoo.com,
to learn about simple ways to volunteer as a “helping hand.”
www.wbuuc.org
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Monthly Theological Theme
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship,
education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome
Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, along with recommended resources for children and
families will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Theme for November— Memory: the practice of keeping time
What memories do you hold in gratitude and love?
How do you balance both nourishing and challenging memories?
How have challenges with memory or cognition played a part of your own or a loved one’s life?
In what ways do you celebrate, or challenge, the narratives of our wider culture?
How do you keep time in your own life by marking occasions, celebrating traditions,
or telling the story of your people?

Welcome Table Wednesdays
Every Wednesday evening join us for a community meal and various programs.
Feed your body and your spirit on Wednesdays at Church - All are welcome!

Wednesday Night Dinner

6:30-7:30pm | Every Week | Social Hall
Free-will offering meal with options for kids.

“Song & Story” All-Church Gathering

Wednesday, November 12 | 7:30-8:00pm | Sanctuary
Join us for this simple monthly service with readings, music, reflections and lighting candles of care. This
month, focusing on the theme of “Memory,” hear reflection and music from Ann and Bill Bushnell, and
readings from youth and families. All are welcome!
Regular Wednesday Gatherings:
Adult Choir Rehearsal | 6:00-7:15pm | Every Week
Second Wednesday: Song and Story | 7:30-8pm | 2nd Wednesdays
Committee & Leadership Meetings | 1st & 3rd Wednesdays
Forums, Classes, and Groups meet most Wednesdays
For more information on Wednesday evening programming or other opportunities, please contact: Rev. Luke
Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org) or Laura Smidzik, Director of Membership (lsmidzik@wbuuc.org).
www.wbuuc.org
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Classes, Small Groups, Forums
For information or inquiries about all of these opportunities or more, visit our website at
www.wbuuc.org/classes or contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369).

November

Borderlands: A New View from Arizona and Mexico
Tuesday November 4 or Thursday November 20, 7-9pm
Our minister, Victoria, reports on her October journey to the southern border with the UUA’s College of Social
Justice. Come hear about her first hand conversations with immigrant families in Arizona and Mexico, with border
control and local activists, and about UU congregations nationwide responding to the immigration crisis.

Upcoming Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meditation Class, Winter 2015, facilitated by Julie Vinar
God Revised book group, Spring 2015, facilitated by Victoria Safford
Ethical Eating, Spring 2015, offered by the Green Sanctuary Committee
Spiritual Practice series, Spring 2015, facilitated by Leslie Mills, Hanson Ministry Intern
Aging Well, Spring 2015, offered by Pastoral Care Associates
UU Sources series, Spring 2015, facilitated by Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer

Ongoing Opportunities
WomenSpirit Women’s Spirituality Group: Fourth Mondays of each month 7pm in the Social Hall
Sunday Meditation: Sundays at 10:10am in the Quiet Room
Shamanic Drumming: Third Tuesdays at 7pm in the Whitney Young Room
Men’s Group: First and third Tuesdays at 12:30pm in the Courtyard Room
Second and fourth Tuesdays at 7pm in the Youth Room
Bowling Friday mornings at 9am at Sun Ray Lanes
Women’s Book Club: Second Mondays at 7pm in the Whitney Young Room
Second Monday Book Discussion Group: Second Mondays at 12pm in the Courtyard Room
UU Voices: Fourth Wednesdays at 7:30pm in the Alcove
UU Parent Circles: Fourth Wednesdays at 7pm in the Channing Room

Class and Group Announcements
Men’s Programs

Open to all men connected with WBUUC: members, friends or visitors.
Save the Date: The men’s Retreat is May 15-17 at the Audubon Center in Sandstone. Are you willing to present
on a topic related to nature, the environment, health or well-being? Let me know at stevekahn@comcast.net.

2nd Monday Group

Monday, November 10 at 12pm—Courtyard Room
We will discuss Bill Bryson’s book, One Summer, America, 1927, featuring Charles Lindbergh. Readings will be
available in the Social Hall. Join us at noon.
www.wbuuc.org
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Social and Environmental Justice
We are a congregation working towards social and
environmental justice. Look in this section for articles about
Economic Justice (housing, homelessness, hunger, poverty),
Human Rights (LGBTQI equality, racial justice, reproductive
justice), Peace (gun reform, antiwar/antiviolence), and
Environmental Justice (climate change, Green Sanctuary).

GCCC: Global Climate Change Comm.

Alphabet Soup of Social Justice

The Global Climate Change Committee monthly
meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, November 5
from 7 to 8:30pm. All those concerned about climate
change are invited to join us as we review the recent
speaker program (Prof. Halley—molecular physics of
greenhouse gases—Oct. 23), and plan for the programs
ahead, including our planned “Community Solar”
program in March, and the Earth Day program in April,
2015. We will also be talking about the “MUUSJA”
(Minnesota UU Social Justice Action) program
regarding “community solar” that was held in October,
and the follow-up MUUSJA meeting.

Our congregation is affiliated with several justice
organizations: MUUSJA, MICAH, JRLC, to name a
few. This month, find out more about MUUSJA—the
MN UU Social Justice Alliance. Check the bulletin
board in the Social Hall, near the Standing on the Side
of Love table, go to WBUUC’s website and click on
“Justice,” or attend MUUSJA’s fall meeting, being held
at WBUUC on November 9. (See related article.)

Serving Lunch at People Incorporated

Monday, November 10
Once a month members of our congregation will serve
a warm meal to approximately 25-30 people who
are homeless and have mental illnesses. Members
meet at the church at 10am to cook together and then
drive to People Incorporated’s Outreach Program on
York Avenue in St. Paul. For more information, or
MUUSJA Meeting
to sign up, stop by the Standing on the Side of Love
Sunday, November 9 at WBUUC from 1-3pm
Mark Ritchie, outgoing MN Secretary of State, and a table in the Social Hall or contact Kate O’Reilly at
UU, will give the keynote address, “Drawing on our katenandronh@q.com or 651.653.6319.
Faith Traditions to Guide Our Social Actions.” Join
Environmentally Friendly Eating
UUs from throughout the state at the fall meeting of
Sunday,
Nov. 16 After Each Service in the Social Hall
the MN UU Social Justice Alliance, a state network
that connects all UU congregations and supports Brought to you by the Green Sanctuary Committee....
collaborative justice programs and projects. Meet Will you be spending Thanksgiving with a vegetarian
new executive director, Ashley Horan, and hear and you don’t know what they will eat? Are you trying to
highlights from this past year. Light refreshments will reduce your meat consumption to help the environment?
be served. (WBUUC connections: our new Director of The Green Sanctuary Committee’s Environmentally
Membership, Laura Smidzik served as interim director Friendly Eating group would like to introduce you to
of MUUSJA prior to joining our staff, AND there are some delicious vegetarian fare for Thanksgiving. Come
rumors that someone you know has been nominated to try a sample in the social hall after both services on
November 16.
serve on the Board of MUUSJA.)
www.wbuuc.org
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Special Collections
Twice a month, our Sunday collection goes to support the work of various justice causes and organizations which we
support and with whom we partner. By your generosity, we extend the values of this church beyond our walls.

November 9: Canvas Health

Canvas Health is dedicated to helping children, adolescents, adults, and families who struggle with mental health,
chemical health, and domestic and sexual abuse. Supporting Canvas Health will also support WBUUC’s Finding
Home Task Force as it launches the Host Homes program. This program connects homeless youth with caring
adults who are willing to share their homes. One of the Canvas Health social workers will provide ongoing
support to adult hosts, and will work with the young people, helping them set goals and receive needed services.

November 23: People, Inc.

People Incorporated is a nonprofit organization, founded in 1969, that serves over 6,000 people with mental
illness in the Minneapolis and Saint Paul metro area. WBUUC started a new program last year to help people
served by this organization. Once a month, volunteers from WBUUC serve a healthy lunch to 25-30 people who
are homeless and have mental illness. Volunteers cook together and then serve the food at the People Incorporated
facility near downtown St. Paul. As we enter the cold, dark days of winter, this kind of support becomes even
more important.

Service Opportunities
Opportunity
Time
Contact

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Opportunity
Time
Contact

Memorial Service Kitchen Coordinator
Lead a team of 4 to put out tablecloths and flowers, make beverages, plate and move food
from the kitchen to the social hall, and clean up afterward.
5-6 hours per memorial service that you agree to coordinate
Susan Warweg, 651.430.1156, swarweg@msn.com
Memorial Service Kitchen Assistant
Work on a team of 4 to put out tablecloths and flowers, make coffee, plate and move food
from kitchen to social hall, and clean up afterward.
3-4 hours per memorial service that you are available for
Susan Warweg, 651.430.1156, swarweg@msn.com
Sunday Greeter
We need greeters at the Sanctuary Doors/Welcome Center to pass out programs and
answer questions.
Sunday morning services at 9 and/or 11, 15 minutes before and after service. Volunteer as
often as you choose through SignUpGenius.
Miriam Juvette, 651.428.6314, mjuvette@comcast.net
Shuttle Driver
Shuttle WBUUC members and friends from the District Ctr. for Sunday services.
1 Sunday/year minimum
John Bauhs, bauh0002@umn.edu
Shuttle Rider
The easiest volunteer opportunity at WBUUC! Help reserve our small parking lot for families
with small children and those with physical needs.
Any and/or every Sunday
John Bauhs, bauh0002@umn.edu

www.wbuuc.org
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Announcements
Call for Vendors

It’s the Music, Book, ART Sale
Registration begins Nov. 9 at 10am
In order to streamline the Music, Book, Art Sale process we are using the same process that we did last year. We
ask vendors to register at church on Nov. 9, starting at 10am. Vendors will choose a space, fill out a simple form,
and pay a $12 registration fee. Send a friend to sign you up if you are unable to attend. Once again participants
will choose a 6- or 8-foot table space. Vendors can use vertical space by adding shelves or using the wall behind
the table, but please stay within 8 feet. The Gallery Committee members are excited to host this popular event on
November 23. If you have questions please email Karen Dahl at karenfreyadahl@gmail.com.

Music, Book, & Art Sale: One Sunday Only!
November 23, 8am - 12:30pm
Ceramics, CD’s, Fabric Art, Jewelry, Paintings, CD’s,
Pottery, Photography, Photo Cards, Quilts, Silk Scarves,
Turned Wood, Watercolors, Wood Vessels

Welcome Home Collection: Now Through 12-7

7 and 8 grade RE classes are collecting household supplies for families moving out of a shelter into their
own apartments. They are seeking new cookware, tableware, food containers, dish racks, linens, shower
curtains, cleaning supplies, and rugs. Please bring items to the youth office. We will deliver them to the Family
Services Shelter.
th

th

Acoustic Jam

November 13, 7pm to 8:30pm, Social Hall
Ross Grotbeck will lead an acoustic jam in the WBUUC Social Hall. All ages and skill levels are welcome. Circle
format: pass or choose and lead a song. If you lead a tune it would be great if you would bring a few copies of the
lyrics and chords to share. Open to all genres of music and types of acoustic instruments. Strummers are welcome
to come and strum along. Please RSVP to Ross at 651.433.1439 or ross8271@gmail.com.

Northstar Watermedia Art Exhibit: 11-30 through 1-3

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church is happy to present an exhibition of watermedia paintings in a show
titled, “Linger Here.” Paintings can be viewed during normal church hours from November 30 - January 3. Paintings
in watercolor, acrylic and combinations of various water media have been created by members of Northstar
Watermedia Society. This group with a membership of nearly 300 was founded in 1975 and meets monthly in
Roseville. A reception will be held on Thursday, December 18 from 6 - 8:30pm. A juror will present awards at
7:00. All are welcome to attend the reception and to view the paintings throughout the show. Please contact Marie
Panlener with any inquiries, 651.222.8660 or panlener@mac.com.
www.wbuuc.org
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Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

11
5pm Building and
Operations Meeting
7pm Men’s Group

18
12:30pm Men’s
Group
7pm Shamanic
Drumming

25
6:30pm HVac
Committee
7pm Men’s Group

10
10am People Inc.
12pm 2nd Monday
Book Discussion
6:30pm Financial Dev.
7pm Women’s Book
Club
17

24
7pm Executive
Committee Meeting
7pm WomenSpirit
Group

9
9am & 11am Worship Service
10:10am Sunday Meditation
10am & 12pm Music Book Art Sale Sign Up
1pm MUUSJA Meeting

16
Social Action Sunday
Mitten Tree Collection Begins
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11am Worship Service
Special Collection for Canvas Health
10:10am Sunday Meditation

23
Guest at Your Table Boxes Distributed
8am Books, Music, Art Sale
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11am Worship Service
Special Collection for People, Inc.
10:10am Sunday Meditation
12:30pm Youth - Spaghetti Dinner

30
Fall RE Season Ends
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11am Worship Service
10:10am Sunday Meditation
3pm Winter Trimester Teacher Training

4
12:30pm Men’s
Group
7pm Borderlands:
A New View from
Arizona and
Mexico

3

28

27

26
NO Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm Wednesday Night Dinner
7:15pm UU Parent Circle
7:30pm UU Voices

For more detailed calendar information, visit:
www.wbuuc.org/calendar

21

20
7pm Borderlands:
A New View from
Arizona and
Mexico

19
5:45pm Youth - PeaceJam
6pm Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm Wednesday Night Dinner
6:45pm Youth - Boston Bound
7pm Religious Growth and Learning
7:30pm Land Stewardship
7:30pm Nominations and Leadership
7:30pm Social Action
7:30pm Sunday Worship and Celebrations

7
6pm Joyful Noise:
Teddy Bear Band

14

6

Friday

13
5:30pm Belonging
and Community
7pm Acoustic Jam

12
Youth - WE Day
6pm Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm Wednesday Night Dinner
7:30pm Song and Story: All Church
Event

5
5:45pm Youth/Adult Committee
6pm Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm Wednesday Night Dinner
6:45pm PeaceJam
7:15pm UUA Common Read Group
7:30pm Board Meeting
7:30pm Endowment Committee
7:30pm Global Climate Crisis Committee

Art Shows: The Embrace of the Eternal Feminine:10-12 through 11-16
Northstar Watermedia: 11-30 through 1-3

Monday

2
Daylight Savings Time Ends-Fall Back
Day of the Dead/All Saints Service
Welcome Home Collection Begins
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11am Worship Service
10am & 12pm Board Open House
10:10am Sunday Meditation

Sunday

November 2014

29
7:30pm Joyful
Noise Presents:
Gypsy Mania

22
1pm Memorial
Service for Ray
Savela

15
9:30am Big Band
Rehearsal

8
9am Cookie Bake

1
4:30pm Auction
Fundraiser

Saturday

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: (651) 426-2369
Email: office@wbuuc.org
www.wbuuc.org
www.facebook.com/WBUUC
November 2014

Joyful Noise Presents: Gypsy Mania
November 29 at 7:30pm
WBUUC Sanctuary
328 Maple Street Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Stellar gypsy-jazz artists play and improvise in the French swing tradition of the 1930’s. As heard at Twin
Cities Jazz Festival, the Dakota Jazz Club, and Hell’s Kitchen. Standards, non-standards, and a little talking
about the music as we go. A great night. Tickets available now at www.wbuuc.eventbrite.com or at church on
Nov. 9, 16, and 23. For more information, call 651.426.2369.

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Sunday Services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m. in the Social Hall
Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing at 8:50 and 10:50 in the Sanctuary

DECEMBER 2014
Sunday, December 7

What Unitarian Universalists Value Least

Guest preacher: the Rev. William F. Schulz
Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio
You will be amused when you learn what human virtue falls at the very bottom of Unitarian Universalists’
ranking of values. But you may also be rightfully chagrined for, though we may not know it, this virtue also
undergirds all of our work for social justice. Bill Schulz, President of the Unitarian Universalist Service
Committee, will describe how UUSC is helping us rectify our shortsightedness.
Sunday, December 14

Sounding the Silences

Victoria Safford
Music from Greenwood Tree with Mary Duncan, hymn pianist
Greenwood Tree, a duo of Bill Cagley (guitar, mandolin, bodhran, and limberjack) and Stu Janis (hammered
dulcimer and bowed psaltery), presents a blend of jigs and reels, sweet waltzes, and American folk songs
with melodies deftly traded among traditional instruments.
Sunday, December 21

The Close and Holy Darkness

Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and from the Youth Choir, directed by Russell Packard
Winter stories, winter songs, and The Twelve Days of Christmas
For this service, we invite your participation in advance! Please tell me:
What do you love in this season? What’s hardest for you? What are your hopes as the new year turns?
Send an email (vsafford@wbuuc.org), or bring the enclosed form to church by December 14.
Winter Solstice Night
Come back to church to celebrate the longest night!
Celebration at 5:00 p.m. POTLUCK SUPPER at 6:30 see more inside!
Wednesday, December 24

Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
at 4:00pm, 6:00pm and 10:00pm
see flyer inside!

Sunday, December 28
ONE SERVICE ONLY AT 11:00 a.m.

Old Turtle and the Broken Truth

Leslie Mills, Hanson Ministry Intern
Carol Caouette, Featured Musician
Today’s intergenerational service will feature the children’s book, music, and storytelling
to touch hearts of all ages.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Nancy Ver Steegh

Welcome to December! In the Southern Hemisphere, December is the month with the longest daylight hours.
Perhaps those of us living in the Northern Hemisphere do our part to keep the world in balance by enjoying our
long dark nights. Here are a few ways to appreciate the beauty of the season:
• “The Close and Holy Darkness”—Sunday morning services on December 21st will include music from the
adult and youth choirs as well as our traditional spirited singing of the Twelve Days of Christmas;
• “Winter Solstice Night”—Return at 5:00pm on the evening of December 21st for a solstice celebration
complete with music from Harmonia, stories, a bonfire, and a potluck supper; and
• “Sure on This Shining Night”—Christmas Eve candlelight services will be held at 4:00, 6:00, and 10:00pm.
Special collections will be taken for the Universalist Service Committee and don’t forget to bring your Guest at
Your Table boxes and contributions on Christmas Eve. Please give generously in appreciation of the light we shine
on each other all year long.

DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP

Laura Smidzik

Belonging
The holiday season stirs up many longings including those of faith, community and family traditions. It is also
often a time of grief and loneliness as we experience the loss of loved ones and times gone by. We all seem to rest
somewhere on the continuum of joy and sorrow during this season. A church home can provide a sense of balance,
beauty, wonder and support us as we navigate the months ahead. My hope is that the holiday services, generosity,
songs and silence will serve as a reminder of the deep community and love that exists here at WBUUC.
In this season, I am acutely aware of those who are new among us who have moved from other faith traditions
which hold the Christmas season with a familiar theological story and sacredness. Some come with great joy
and curiosity about new traditions and new metaphors the Christmas story can open up in their lives. Others are
holding both their past and present faith communities in their hearts…It is a tender time.
In this season, may we celebrate the theological diversity that exists in this congregation and beyond. May we be
cognizant of the variety of ways we name the holy, mystery and sacredness in our lives. Mostly, may we approach
these times with a gentle curiosity and openness toward one another and especially toward the newcomer. Each of
us can do our part to assure that we all have a sense of belonging in this vibrant faith community.

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Thaxter Cunio

After silence, that which comes nearest to expressing the inexpressible is music.
~ Aldous Huxley
Or . . . After music, that which comes nearest to expressing the inexpressible is silence. I applaud all efforts to
honor the worship committee’s initiative of no applause after music selections during the service. It’s working!
Music for December and Beyond
12/7 - Adult Choir
12/14 - Greenwood Tree - duo of Bill Cagley and Stu Janis
12/21 - Adult Choir
12/24 - 4pm Adult Choir; 6pm Adult Choir; 10pm Carol and Corinne Caouette
12/28 - Carol Caouette, Featured Musician
1/4 - Christopher Williams & Jennie Lahlum, Featured Music
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Shelter Gift-Making A fun afternoon with kids as they make holiday gifts for loved ones: toys, treasure boxes,
memory books, jewelry, and framed photos. Have pizza and learn a bit about homelessness before setting out for
the Family Services Shelter. Grades 7-8. Parents: let me know if you can drive/chaperone.
Welcome Home Collection Ending On the 7th, we will deliver items for families moving from shelter into
apartments. Bring new kitchenware/cookware, cleaning supplies, towels, rugs, and shower curtains by then.
Calling 9th-12th Grade Youth and Parents: On December 12th, let’s make thousands of cookies! We need holiday
cookie dough plus decorations, and adults to help with baking and the overnight. See below.

Cookie Sale

Sunday, December 14th
After each service while supplies last!

A benefit for the spring 2015 Boston Bound trip
and Doctors Without Borders.
Coming of Age … is next. Young folks on the threshold of adulthood, explore your identity, beliefs, and
commitments. Partners from the congregation will lead cooking, service, games, centering disciplines, camp and
studio field trips, graffiti journals, & more. Grades 9+. Opens January 4th, 9:00. E-mail youth@wbuuc.org.
You Got Out There Last month: Interfaith youth leadership retreat, Temple of Aaron, Cathedral, Feed My Starving
Children, WE Day, + Youthrive training. The spaghetti dinner raised over $1,300 for the Boston trip. What a great
month. Thank you to our kind fall teachers Michael Martini, Becky Schultz, Karlin Hofelman, Rachel Borg,
Dick Grant, Cathy Dalton, Jen Stow, Kate Edwards, and Kaari Rodriguez. Congrats to Lauren D., intern for the
Midwest UU Social Justice Alliance’s youth initiative. We are well-represented!
DECEMBER CALENDAR To RSVP & receive weekly updates e-mail youth@wbuuc.org.
Wed. 3rd
Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 5:45-6:30, 7-12 + parents.
		Teacher Training, 6:45-8:30, for winter RE session.
Sun. 7th
Shelter Gift-Making Field Trip, gr. 7-8. 12:20 pizza lunch ($5 donation requested); 3:15 return.
		Welcome Home Collection closes. Bring items to the youth office.
		Winter RE session opens.		
Wed. 10th
Boston Bound Meeting, 5:45-6:30. Church dinner follows; please contribute as you are able.
		PeaceJam Meeting, 6:45-8:00.
		All-Church Song and Story Vespers, 7:30-8:00.		
Fri. 12th
Cookie Bake Overnight, 7pm to Sat. 8am. grades 9-12, 7:00. Bring dough for 5-6 doz. holiday 		
		
cookies, signed p-slip, $5 for pizza. Indicate with RSVP: cookie dough + snack or breakfast item.
Sun. 14th
Cookie Sales for Boston Bound/Doctors Without Borders, after each service. RSVP to assist.
		Parents Join OWL Class, 10:10 to 11:00 (youth arrive at 9:00 as usual).
Wed. 17th
Boston Bound Meeting, 6:45-8:00.
January Dates: Coming of Age Opens 4th; 9-12 Overnight 9th; Boston deposit due 14th; Unity Con 16th
www.wbuuc.org
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Amy Peterson Derrick

SILENCE: THE PRACTICE OF LISTENING
Parents often feel overwhelmed by our busy world, but sometimes we forget that our
kids do, too. This month, make moments of quiet and meditation a family affair. Here
are some ideas:
• Set up a special space in your home for meditation.
• Set aside a whole day dedicated to “unplugging” as a family. Turn off electronics
and schedule a day of board games, reading or being in nature together.
• Dedicate a little bit of time each day to simply listen to one another; build in a few moments at meal time,
on car ride, or at bed time to check-in about your day.

Many ways to give this Holiday Season

MITTEN TREE: We are collecting Warm winter items for Project Home families; socks, gloves, mittens,
scarves and warm pajamas will be collected on our mitten tree beginning the first week of December.
COAT DRIVE: Coats of all sizes will be collected to donate to students and families at Washington
Technical School in St. Paul. Coats can be dropped off in the Religious Education Office.
GUEST AT YOUR TABLE: Guest at Your Table donations will be collected during our Christmas Eve
services. If your household did not receive Guest at Your Table Materials, please pick them up in the
Religious Education Office.
DECEMBER CALENDAR
December 7: 		
December 10:
			
December 14:
December 17:
December 21:
		
December 24:
December 28:

RE for children and youth 9am &11am (Winter Trimester Begins)
6:30pm Welcome Table Wednesday dinner;
with special Guest at Your Table Program
RE for children and youth 9am &11am
Religious Education Committee Meeting at 7:00pm
Multigenerational worship at 9:00 and 11:00am;
Performance by the youth choir, led by Russell Packard
Christmas Eve Services: 4pm, 6pm & 10pm
Multigenerational worship (One service)

Welcome Table Wednesdays
Every Wednesday evening join us for a community meal and various programs.
Feed your body and your spirit on Wednesdays at Church - All are welcome!

Wednesday Night Dinner

“Song & Story” All-Church Gathering

6:30-7:30pm | Every Week | Social Hall
Free-will offering meal with options for kids.

7:30-8:00pm | 2nd Wednesday of each month
(December 17)| Sanctuary

Join us for this simple monthly service with readings, music, reflections and lighting candles of care. This
month, focusing on the theme of “Silence,” hear reflection and music from Mark Kotz and Anne McComb,
and readings from youth and families. All are welcome!
For more information on Wednesday evening programming or other opportunities, please contact: Rev. Luke
Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org) or Laura Smidzik, Director of Membership (lsmidzik@wbuuc.org).
www.wbuuc.org
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Among Ourselves
We send love and well wishes to these members and friends:
Susan Anderson, as she continues cancer treatment;
Jan and Ken Harris, mourning the death of Ken’s mother, Evelyn;
Kate O’Reilly, whose sister has lung cancer;
Bridget and Diane Smith, mourning the death of Bridget’s brother, Bill;
Gina Dugan, recovering at home from knee surgery;
Scott Hall, whose sister, Pam, died in mid-November in Chicago.

in memoriam
Ray Savela
our hearts are with Pat Bergh, Kent Bergh, and April Alfuth
Carol Ann Bender
our hearts are with Ed and Sue Bender
In the rising of the sun and in its going down we will remember them.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in Sunday
services, please send them to Victoria Safford: vsafford@wbuuc.org. Victoria is available by appointment
during the week in the daytime or evenings, and on Sunday afternoons.
In addition, our Pastoral Care team consists of trained volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home;
offer rides to appointments; companion members and friends going through a difficult time over coffee or tea; provide
support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult transition; and mostly, simply listen and be present. To arrange
a meeting (in person, by phone or by email) contact Michele Madigan madigan_michele@hotmail.com or Artis
Salemo drgnfly47@mac.com. You can help with this ministry! Contact Mary Bolton mpbolton54@yahoo.com,
to learn about simple ways to volunteer as a “helping hand.”

Monthly Theological Theme
Each month, our church gathers around a common theme and practice to guide our reflection in worship,
education, justice, and small groups. You can find a packet with these questions and readings in the Welcome
Center in the lobby. Questions for reflection for adults, along with recommended resources for children and
families will also be offered on the Living the Questions page at www.wbuuc.org.

Theme for December— Silence: the practice of listening
How do you find and keep practices of silence in an ever loudening world?
How does the experience of silence make you feel?
How has it felt to deeply listen to someone else?
How has it felt to be deeply listened to by another?
www.wbuuc.org
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Classes, Small Groups, Forums
For information or inquiries about all of these opportunities or more, visit our website at wbuuc.org/classes or
contact Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer (revluke@wbuuc.org or 651.426.2369).

Upcoming Winter Classes
MEDITATION: a mindfulness practice as taught by Thich Nhat Hanh
Wednesday Evenings: January 7 – February 4, 7:30-9:00pm
Thich Nhat Hanh writes, “The function of a meditation practice is to heal and transform.” We will consider and
practice his simple, but not easy, mindfulness teachings. Join us to begin or refresh a meditation practice. It is
helpful to attend all of the meetings. Facilitated by Julie Vinar.
SIGN UP: www.wbuuc.org/classes | 651.426.2369 | “Classes” table in Social Hall

Membership Classes for New-comers and Old-timers
Are you new to White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church and ready to explore membership?
Are you a longtime friend of the church who wants to step fully into membership?
Join us for our regularly scheduled New Membership Classes!
There are two membership class sessions*
		
Session I- Unitarian Universalist history and White Bear UU Church history and tour.
		 Session II- The meaning of membership, ways to Grow Your Soul and Serve the World and a
beautiful ritual where participants sign the membership book.
Upcoming Dates for Session II
Sunday, December 14, 12:30-2:30pm
Wednesday, January 7, 7:30-9:30pm
Become a member before or on January 7 and join in our celebratory dinner for all new members on
Sunday, January 11, 2015 at 6:00pm!
*If you have been a long-term friend of the church consider attending Session II. Session I is not required prior
to session II for those who have attended for a long time.
Mark Your Calendar for Future Dates
Session I
Sunday, January 25, 12:30-2:30pm
Wednesday, January 28, 7:30-9:30pm
Sunday, March 22, 12:30-2:30pm
Wednesday, March 25, 7:30-9:30pm

Session II
Sunday, February 22, 12:30-2:30pm
Wednesday, February 25, 7:30-9:30pm
Sunday, April 19, 12:30-2:30pm
Wednesday, April 22, 7:30-9:30pm

If you have a question about your membership status, please call Laura Smidzik,
Director of Membership at 651-426-2369 x111 or lsmidzik@wbuuc.org

www.wbuuc.org
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Classes, Small Groups, Forums, Continued
Upcoming Classes This Spring
•
•
•
•
•

Book Group on God Revised Led by Victoria Safford, Minister
with this new book by UU minister Galen Guengrich, we’ll discern and define our own UU theology.
Art & Spirit Led by Leslie Mills, Ministry Intern
Open sessions to explore various spiritual practices.
Aging Well Offered by the Pastoral Care Associates
Workshops exploring various aspects of the aging process.
Environmentally Friendly Offered by the Global Climate Committee
Workshops exploring the practice of ethical eating and environmentalism (for more info, see page 8).
Wisdom Sources Led by Rev. Luke Stevens-Royer
Exploring Unitarian Universalism’s “six sources” of inspiration and wisdom.

Ongoing Opportunities

Monthly Sharing Circle: various times – second week of each month
A facilitated small group with guided questions and readings around the monthly theological theme.
WomenSpirit Women’s Spirituality Group: Fourth Mondays of each month 7pm in the Social Hall
Sunday Meditation: Sundays at 10:10am in the Quiet Room
Shamanic Drumming: Third Tuesdays at 7pm in the Whitney Young Room
Men’s Group: First and third Tuesdays at 12:30pm in the Courtyard Room
Second and fourth Tuesdays at 7pm in the Youth Room
Women’s Book Club: Second Mondays at 7pm in the Whitney Young Room
*Second Monday Book Discussion Group: Second Mondays at 12pm in the Courtyard Room
*UU Voices: Fourth Wednesdays at 7:30pm in the Alcove
*UU Parent Circles: Fourth Wednesdays at 6pm in the Channing Room
* Opportunities not meeting in December

Giving for Our Future: The White Bear UU Church Endowment Fund
The Endowment Fund is money set aside for the long term financial vitality of the church. When the fund gets
large enough, we can start withdrawing money to supplement our annual budget. Right now, our church is working
to grow the fund to that point. Over the past years, several of our members and friends have chosen, through estate
planning or direct gifts, to help build our financial foundation with a gift for this Fund. They are the founding
members of our Legacy Circle and we are grateful for their generosity.
The Endowment Fund grows when the church receives donations, either directly, or from estates of our members
and friends. This is where you come in. Some of you may have named the church in your wills or in other estate
planning. If you have done this, we sincerely thank you, and we encourage you to let us know about it.
For more information about the Endowment Fund, or to learn about planning a gift yourself, speak with any of us
in person, or contact us through the church office (office@wbuuc.org or 651-426-2369).
By supporting the long term financial health of our congregation, we can all make sure that our church will
continue to provide a spiritual home and be a positive force both in our local community and in the world at large.
Thank you!
Members of the Endowment Committee:
Paul Sevcik, Jack Ver Steegh, Jonathan Lubin, Katy Lowery, Dale Anderson
www.wbuuc.org
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Social and Environmental Justice
We are a congregation working towards social and
environmental justice. Look in this section for articles about
Economic Justice (housing, homelessness, hunger, poverty),
Human Rights (LGBTQI equality, racial justice, reproductive
justice), Peace (gun reform, antiwar/antiviolence), and
Environmental Justice (climate change, Green Sanctuary).

GCCC: Global Climate Change Comm. to sign up, stop by the Standing on the Side of Love
The Global Climate Change Committee will have its table in the Social Hall or contact Kate O’Reilly at
regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, December 3 katenandronh@q.com or 651.653.6319.
at 7pm. All who are concerned about climate change
are cordially invited to join us as we plan for the “Solar
Special Collections
Community” program in March 2015, and Earth Day in
April 2015.
Twice a month, our Sunday collection goes to support the
work of various justice causes and organizations which we
support and with whom we partner. By your generosity, we
extend the values of this church beyond our walls.

Environmentally Friendly Eating

Did you know that what you eat impacts the environment
as much as how much you drive? Environmentally
Friendly Eating is a class that will meet once per
month to look at how our dietary choices impact the
environment. Then we will discuss ideas for reducing
our environmental impact. Classes will range from
book reads to hands-on cooking. Come to individual
sessions or to all of them. Classes will meet on the
fourth Wednesday of every month from January to May.
January: We will discuss Animal, Vegetable,
Miracle: A Year of Food Life by Barbara Kingsolver.
February: Discussion of the environmental impacts
of foods, how to eat local, and how to stock a kitchen.
March: Discuss gardening and preserving food.
April: Cook and eat an environmentally friendly
meal together.
May: Discuss eating food in season, CSAs and
farmers markets.

Collections for the UU Service Committee:
Guest at Your Table

Thanks to the generosity of this church, especially Dick
and Judy Ottman, Rev. Bill Schultz, President of the
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (UUSC),
will be speaking at our church on Sunday, Dec. 7. We
will be collecting money in two ways:
1. Special Collections on Sunday, December 21
at 9am and 11am, and Christmas Eve services on
Wednesday, December 24 at 4pm, 6pm, & 10pm
2. Donate to your “Guest at Your Table” box
throughout the season. They will be collected at
the Christmas Eve Services.

Serving Lunch at People Incorporated

Monday, December 8
Once a month members of our congregation will serve
a warm meal to approximately 25-30 people who
are homeless and have mental illnesses. Members
meet at the church at 10am to cook together and then
drive to People Incorporated’s Outreach Program on
York Avenue in St. Paul. For more information, or
www.wbuuc.org

Guest at your table boxes are available in the Religious
Education office throughout December. Any donation
of $100 or more will be matched by a foundation so
that $100 becomes $200! Checks can be made out to
WBUUC with “UUSC” in the memo line. Thank you
for continuing to support our national committee for
justice work!
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WBUUC Service Opportunities

Announcements

Joyful Noise Music Series
Opportunity

Help with ticket sales, ushering at
concerts, planning, host a reception,
marketing (can be done from home).
Varies

Time
Contact

Opportunity

Give Spider John for Christmas!

Laura Smidzik, 651.426.2369,
lsmidzik@wbuuc.org

The Joyful Noise committee suggests that tickets for
our February concert are excellent Christmas gifts!

Provide a Ride

On Saturday, February 7, we welcome legendary
bluesman Spider John Koerner to our concert series.
Spider John got his start playing on the West Bank of
Minneapolis with blues trio Koerner, Ray, and Glover,
and was an influence on the young Bob Dylan. He has
played with Ramblin’ Jack Elliott, with Willie Murphy,
and has been a stalwart with Red House Records.
Appearances in 2014 include at Blues by the Sea
Festival on St. John's Island, Ashland Folk Festival, as
a tour opener for Bonnie Raitt, and in November as a
headliner at the sold-out Dave Ray Tribute Concert, as
well as back on the West Bank at Palmer's Bar and the
Cabooze.

Provide a ride to church on Sunday
mornings. Drivers can be matched with
those living in their area.
Any and/or every Sunday

Time
Contact

Leslie Mills, Hanson Ministry Intern
651.426.2369 x 112, lmills@wbuuc.org
Shuttle Driver

Opportunity

Shuttle WBUUC members and friends
from the District Ctr. for Sunday
services.
1 Sunday/year minimum

Time
Contact

The Boston Globe says, “To someone witnessing
Koerner live for the first time, you suddenly understood
the magic of a man whose praises have been sung by the
likes of Bob Dylan, Bonnie Raitt, and John Lennon.”
And from Red House: “Koerner's rollicking treatments
of traditional folk songs and self-penned classics seem
to only get better and more seasoned with age. His
influence on generations of musicians proves that he is
one of America's true musical originals.”

John Bauhs, bauh0002@umn.edu

Memorial Service Kitchen Coordinator
Opportunity

Lead a team of 4 to put out tablecloths
and flowers, make beverages, plate
and move food from the kitchen to the
social hall, and clean up afterward.
5-6 hours per memorial service that
you agree to coordinate

Time

Contact

Susan Warweg, 651.430.1156,
swarweg@msn.com

Memorial Service Kitchen Assistant
Opportunity

Time

Contact

Work on a team of 4 to put out
tablecloths and flowers, make coffee,
plate and move food from kitchen to
social hall, and clean up afterward.

Spider John
Koerner

“Leave it to Spider John Koerner—Minnesota's premier
blues picker—to salvage the soul of American Folk
Music.” (On Nobody Knows)

3-4 hours per memorial service that
you are available for
Susan Warweg, 651.430.1156,
swarweg@msn.com

www.wbuuc.org

Partial discography:
Blues, Rags and Hollers (Koerner, Ray
and Glover)
Running, Jumping, Standing Still (with
Willie Murphy)
Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Been
Most recently: What’s Left of Spider
John (Red House Records 2013)

Tickets $15-$25 at www.wbuuc.eventbrite.com.
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Announcements, Continued
Welcome Home Collection

For the last nine years, a group
within WBUUC called Visible Signs
of Inward Grace (VSIG) has hosted
an all-congregation art exhibit in our
galleries. VSIG represents moments
in our lives when inner stirrings call
us to outward expression. We have a need to create and
honor something deep and personal. When it can be
shared with others, it is a gift to all.

Now through 12-7
7 and 8 grade religious education classes are collecting
household supplies for families moving from a shelter
into their own apartments. They need new cookware,
tableware, food containers, dish racks, linens, shower
curtains, cleaning supplies, and rugs. Please bring
items to the Youth Office. They will be delivered to the
Family Services Shelter.
th

th

Registration forms will be available in the Social Hall
December Circle Suppers
starting VSIG Sunday, January 4 when members will
talk about the creative process. Water is this year’s Want to meet friends and families of this community,
theme. The entry deadline will be February 11 for the outside of the church in a more intimate setting? Then
a Circle Supper is for you! The next Circle Suppers are
show, which will run February 22 to March 29.
December 12 and 13!
Questions to get you started: How is your life like
water? Does your life ebb and flow? Does it rush along • Sign-up to be a host of a group of 6 - 10 in your home
bubbling with excitement and energy? Does it languish (groups of individuals or a couple of families), or sign
in a quiet tide pool of contemplation, or ripple with up to be a guest
• The Circle Supper coordinator will arrange the folks
expansive pleasure? Does it nourish you?
who have signed up into groups based on geography,
and provide the hosts with contact information for all
Men’s Programs
the guests
Open to all men connected with WBUUC: members,
• Hosts and guests in each group decide on the menu
friends or visitors.
and what time to meet
Mission Statement: To make connections, deepen • After that, simply meet for an evening of great food
friendships and build community. Share life’s and conversation!
experiences and learn from each other. Give and
Sign-up sheets are at the Belonging and Community
receive support during challenging times. Coordinate
table in the Social Hall, or contact Robin Spanier
opportunities to have fun and do good work.
(robinstrax@yahoo.com).
Men’s Groups: The daytime group meets on the first
and third Tuesday at 12:30pm. The evening group
meets on the second and fourth Tuesday at 7pm. No
meeting on a fifth Tuesday. All Men’s Programs are
open to all interested men, no sign up required, new
members always welcome.

CAN YOU SHUTTLE?
DO YOU SHUTTLE?
HAVE YOU SHUTTLED?
DID YOU SHUTTLE TODAY?
CAN YOU TRY SHUTTLING
NEXT WEEK?

Bowling: Join us on Friday mornings, 9:00, at Sun
Ray bowling lanes. For more information: email Bob
Meyenburg at bobmeyenburg@msn.com.
Save the Date: Men’s Retreat is May 15 – 17 at the
Audubon Center in Sandstone. Are you willing to
present on a topic related to nature, the environment,
health, or well-being? Please contact Steve Kahn at
stevekahn@comcast.net.
www.wbuuc.org

Sign up to shuttle in the Social Hall, email John Bauhs at
bauh0002@umn.edu,
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15

22
7pm Executive
Committee Meeting
7pm WomenSpirit
Group

29

14
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am Youth Closing OWL Class w/ Parents
9am & 11am Worship Service
10am & 12pm Youth-Cookie Sales
10:10am Sunday Meditation
10:15am Art Commitee Meeting
12:30pm New Member Class

21
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11am Worship Service
10am & 12pm Welcome Gathering for
Newcomers and Visitors
10:10am Sunday Meditation
5pm Winter Solstice Celebration

28
ONLY ONE SERVICE
10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
11am Worship Service
30

31
No Choir Rehearsal
No Wednesday Night Dinner

26

27

For more detailed calendar information, visit:
www.wbuuc.org/calendar

25

24
Guest at Your Table Boxes Collected
No Choir Rehearsal
No Wednesday Night Dinner
4pm, 6pm & 10pm Candlelight Christmas
Eve Services

23
6:30pm HVac
Committee
7pm Men’s Group

20

19
18
5:30pm Belonging
and Community
7pm Welcome
Team Meeting

13
9:30am Big Band
Rehearsal
Circle Suppers

6
9am Cookie Bake

Saturday

12
Circle Suppers
7pm Youth Cookie
Bake Overnight

5

4

11
5:30 Belonging and
Community Cmte.

Friday

Thursday

17
6pm Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm Wednesday Night Dinner
6:45pm Youth - Boston Bound
7:00pm Religious Growth and Learning
7:30pm Land Stewardship
7:30pm Nominations and Leadership
7:30pm Social Action
7:30pm Sunday Worship and Celebrations

10
5:45 Youth-Boston Bound
6pm Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm Wednesday Night Dinner
6:45pm Youth-PeaceJam
7:30pm Song and Story: All Church Event

3
10am RE/SAC Meeting
5:45pm Youth/Adult Committee
6pm Choir Rehearsal
6pm RE Teacher Training
6:30pm Wednesday Night Dinner
6:45pm Youth Teacher Training
7pm Playground Task Force
7pm Financial Oversight Cmte.
7:30pm Greeters/Welcome Ctr. Volunteer
7:30pm Board Cmte.
7:30pm Global Climate Crisis Cmte.
7:30pm Endowment Cmte.

Wednesday

16
12:30pm Men’s
Group
5pm Building and
Operations Meeting
7pm Shamanic
Drumming

9
7pm Men’s Group

2
12:30pm Men’s
Group

1

8
10am People Inc.
NO 2nd Monday
Book Discussion
6:30pm Financial Dev.
7pm Women’s Book
Club

Tuesday

Monday

7
Welcome Home Collection Ends
Winter RE Session Opens
8:50am & 10:50am Giving Voice/Spirit
9am & 11am Worship Service
Rev. Bill Schulz, UUSC, Preaches
10am & 12pm Board Open House
10am & 12pm Welcome Gathering for
Newcomers and Visitors
10:10am Sunday Meditation

Art Shows: Northstar
Watermedia:
11-30 through 1-3

Sunday

December 2014

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

328 Maple Street
Mahtomedi, MN 55115
Phone: (651) 426-2369
Email: office@wbuuc.org
www.wbuuc.org
www.facebook.com/WBUUC
December 2014

Collections for the UU Service Committee:
Guest at Your Table

Rev. Bill Schultz, President of the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
(UUSC), will be speaking at our church on Sunday, December 7. This month,
you can give to the UUSC in two ways:
1. Give to the Special Collections on Sunday, December 21 at 9am
and 11am, and Christmas Eve services on Wednesday, December 24
at 4pm, 6pm, & 10pm
2. Donate to your “Guest at Your Table” box. Boxes are available
in the Religious Education office throughout December., and will be
collected at the Christmas Eve Services.
Checks can be made out to WBUUC with “UUSC” in the memo line. Thank
you for continuing to support our national committee for justice work!

The Close and Holy Darkness
Sunday December 21, 2014 at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
We’ll include reflections, memories, small stories, and thoughts that you share in response to three simple
questions below. You may bring this sheet with you to Sunday services and leave it in the marked basket in the
sanctuary; or email your responses to me at vsafford@wbuuc.org; Parents: please share these questions with
your children – we need their answers too!
Thank you – Victoria Safford

What gifts does the winter season bring you without fail? What do you love about Christmas? What
do you look forward to at Solstice-tide, or through the nights of Hanukkah? What memories are
sweet for you at this time of year? How do you find light in the darkness, warmth in the cold?

What’s hard for you in December?
year?

What do you dread, or fear, or miss the most, at this time of

What is your hope for the year as it turns? What personal, specific hopes do you hold for yourself, for
your family and those whom you love? What wider hope do you hold for our world? What are you
waiting for?





 Deadline for responses: Monday, December 15.

Thank you! 

WINTER HOLIDAYS
at White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
________________________________________________________________________________________
The Close and Holy Darkness
Sunday, December 21 morning services at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio and from the Youth Choir, directed by Russell Packard

We will sing The Twelve Days of Christmas – an old White Bear tradition!
For this service, we invite your participation in advance! Please tell us:
What do you love in this season? What’s hardest for you? What are your hopes as the new year turns?
Send an email, or bring the attached form to church by December 14.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Winter Solstice Night
Sunday, December 21: Come back to church to celebrate the longest night!
Celebration at 5:00 p.m.
POTLUCK SUPPER at 6:30
We’ll mark the turning of the year and welcome Yule with a magical tree, music from Harmonia, solstice
stories for all ages and an outdoor starry circle round a solstice bonfire.
Then - we’ll warm up inside over a shared winter meal.
Adults and children of all ages are welcome. Dress warmly!

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sure on This Shining Night
Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
Wednesday, December 24 at 4:00 pm 6:00 pm

10:00 pm

at 4:00 and 6:00 pm
Songs and carols, stories and wonder, with music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio
at 10:00 pm
The winter night deepens, with readings, carols, candlelight, music from Corinne & Carol Caouette,
and a meditation from Victoria

Welcome a Guest at Your Table:
Special Collections for the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee on December 21 and 24.
On Christmas Eve, please bring your Guest at Your Table boxes and/or checks made to WBUUC!

